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ER BANKS 
G IN MILLION 

SINCE DEC. 31 
Twelve Per Cent Increase 

Registered While Other 
Cities Fell Away. 

When nearly all large cities 
show material decreases in 
hank deposits, Dallas having 
fallen off $26,000,000 from 
Dec. 31 to Feb. 28, Ranger has 
gained nearly $1;000,000 in 
that period. The call of Dee, 
31 showed Ranger with depos-
its approximating $8,000,000. 
The call of Feb. 28 shows ap-
proximately $9,000000. 

Every bank in the city, with 
the exception of the First Na-
tional, made substantial gains. 
The restricted room available 
at the First National bank, the 
fact that it. is often crowded so 
badly that persons cannot get 
in to do business, has prevented 
that institution from register-
ing the gain that it would oth-
erwise have made. With thy 
early completion of the splen-
did new quarters now nearly 
finished, the First National will 
have this handicap removed. 

Ranger banks have shown a 
steady gain in deposits every 
month since the discovery of 
oil. The fact that they hay 
registered an increase in tb 
face of a restricted money mar-
ket, when banks generally at 
showing large shrinkages, is 

the assertion that this city is 
"slacking up." 

The gain kl approximately 
	  or (Lux: cent a 
nintl-a-• a • 	, 

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
DRUG HABIT PLANNED 

BY REVENUE AGENTS 
l;y Assesistes 

CHICAGO, March G. Plan for a 
nation wide campaign against the 
drug habit by the most stringent en-
forcement, of the Harrison anti-ear- 

Cnicago to direct organization of the 
field deputies. 

He said the department had re-
ceived reports of an alarming in-
crease in the number of drug victims 
in the smuggling traffic. 

DAYLIGHT ROBBERS 
IMPRISON BANKERS 

tole, ordered them into the vault, took 
all available money and Libertsabonds. 
and something less than $5,000 and 
made their escape. 

Half an hour later a customer en-
tesed the bank,  hoard  the yells from 
the vault and notified the sheriff's 
officers.   

NEWS PRINT CONSUMPTION 
istusT BE CUT DOWN, SAYS 

PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION 

ALLIES FORGET 
WORLD DEBTS, 

GERMAN SAYS 
By Associated Press 

BERLIN, March 6.—German di-
plomacy "must take up the struggle 
at the point where President Wilson 
permitted it to slip away from him," 
said Count von Mernstorff, former , 
German ambassador at Washington, 
at a mass meeting of university stu-
dents in a discussion of the nation's 
foreign policies. 

Von Bernstorff declared that the 
president had barely touched upon 
the problems of negotiating a just 
peace but tailed to solve it after 
being first to assert that the war 
was not to end in the creation of a 
new balance of power. 

Count von Bernstorff said he had 
warned against any attempt to 
achieve a revision of the treaty 
through negotiations with individual 
entente powers. Such a procedure 
he characterized as a "dangerous il-
lusion" which was calculated to ex-
pose Germany to the charge that 
she was intriguing. 

"In punishing Germany," he said, 
"the entente forgot to take cog-
nizance of the economic condition of 
the world at large. The vanquished 
are unable to pay the war costs of 
the victors; the whole world, with 
the exception of the United States, 
is bankrupt." 

in connection with her declaration, 
Germany must convince the entente 
that she is unable to meet the 
treaty's conditions unless she was 
given raw products and ample credits 
which would enable to to work off , 
the isdereniy, he declared. 

Discussing he League of Nations , 
Bernstorff sold that C.v.-rally 

should not beg to be received into it, 
which would be undignified, but must 
iadicate through her diplomacy and 
attitude that she was willing to join. 

By Associated Press. 
WASHINGTON, March 6.—Alibis 

of the negligent will not be accepted 
as excuses to escape penalty for fail-
ure' to file income tax returns for 
1919, the bureau of internal revenue 
announc.ed today. Statements must be 
filed by Monday, March 15. 

"Did not know," or ° forgot about I 
it" and similar pleas will be of no 
avail to the tardy, the bureau said, 
but, a person who. is physically unable 

the second industrial conference will 
tell President Wilson in its final re- 

the conferene announced, and a de-
finite stand on collective bargaining, 
the rock on which the first confer-
ence came to grief, has been taken. 

ALIMONY, LIKE ,SALARIES, 
;,Trocer TO REVISION ON 

ACCOUNT OF OLD U. C. L. 
--- 

By Associated Press. 
TOPEKA, Kansas, March 6.—Ali-

mony, like wages, is subject to revi-
sion on account of the high cost of 
living, the Kansas supreme court held 
today. It affirmed a decision of the 
Shawnee county district court, where 
Mrs. Grace Nixon brought suit for 
an increase in alimony from her 
former husband, Ira Nixon. 

She minted out that he was able to 
ray more alimony because he was re-
ceiving a larger salary than when 
she obtained the divorce. 

Miss Alice Paul and the heads 
of the various departments of the 
National Woman's party are 
shown bete at the headquarters in 
Washington. Four states are still 
needed for ratification of the suf-
frage amendment and the women 

IV A SSOCLI ted 

CII ICA G 	Larch 	embargo to 

merits except newspapers and funeral 
equipment by the American Railway anc- 

a-An-gent ',tidally express (ots who 

a month. 
The strike, called by R. E. Shdpherd, 

chairman of the Chicago and treaters lake 
iirision of the Brotherhood a Railway 

Clerks, is without toe sanction of int,-
national officers. Alore than 2,500 Bien 
responded to the strike call, Mr. Shep-
herd said. 

District Attorney Clyne today began 
all investigation at the walk-out to dc, 
terniine whether it was a violation of the 
new transportation act. if evidence war- 

Powell Oil and Gas directory, is in 
Ranger, co-operating with the Chant- port. the conference adjourned to- 	 , 

try. No other -Texas cities, outside 
these seven, are mentioned. 

The directory covers four states—
Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma and Louisi-
ana—listing all the oil companies, re-
fineries, oil well supply companies, 
pipe line companies, torpedo compa-
nies and tank manufacturers and all 
refiners of the United States. 

JAPAN WILL HOLD ON 
'TO VLADIVOSTOK AND 

STRATEGIC RAIL POINTS 

By Associated Pres 

Nv.....aN. alarch 

caniencring on Senate action on tne 
peace ziatna were laid be..ore the 
Dense naval committee today by 

If the United States ratified the 

League of Nations, Mr. Daniels said, 
lie would recommend the construc-
tion only to "round out" the fleet. 
BOW built or building. If the Sen-
ate rejected the treaty and the Unit- 
ed States definitelydecided not to  i• 
join the league, he said he would 
urge duplication of the three-Year 
program of 1916, with some modifi-
cation, with a view of making the 
fleet "incomparably" the greatest in 

. 	P 	I 

of the cost of a new three-year pro- 

The sixty-nine ship program in-
cluded two dreadnoughts and one bat-
tle cruiser for prompt construction 

FRENCH FOLLOWING 
CLEMENCEAWS ADVICE 
"HAVE MORE CHILDREN 

NEW YORK, March 6.—William G. 

it -Jam, requesting that he be ep • o 
al the Cab-fortis primaries. 

HOOVER ALSO. 
By Associated Pre•ss 

When this occurs the skin refuses to 
function. 

"Persons excessively fat have the 

WILSON WON'T 
ENTER TREATY 

NEGOTIATIONS 
Senate "Irreconcilables" De- 

clare Again Issue 
Is Dead. 

WASHINGTON, March 6.—
The move to bring President 
Wilson actively into the peace 
treaty compromise negotiations 
got such a setback at the 
White House today that the 
"irreconcilable" senate oppo-
nents of ratification again pro-
nounced the treaty dead and 
gave notice that they would 
move Monday to bring the de-
bate speedily to an end. 

Officials close to the Presi-
dent declared that Democratic 
senators already were wholly 
advised of the attitude of the 
executive and that compromise 
proposals should be addressed, 
not to Mr. Wilson. but to Sena-
tor Lodge of Massachusetts, 
the Republican leader in the 
senate. It was not revealed 
whether the President would 
grant the requested confer-
ence with Senator Simmons of 
North Carolina, representing 
the senate Democrats, in a ri-
val effort at compromise, but 
the White House officials inti-
mated that they thought fur-
ther efforts to inquire into the 
President's views would he su- 

T h e development caused 

among the Republican and 
Democratic senators working.  
for an eleventh hour compro-
mise, but it did not put a stop 

WOMEN VOTERS IN 
INITIAL APPEAL ON 

WASHINGTON, March 6.—The 
recently organized League of Wom-
en Voters presented its views on a 
legislative question to Congress for 
the first time today when Mrs. 
Edward P. Costigan, a representative 
of the league and vice-president of 
the National Consumers League, ap-
peared before the House agriculture 
committee to urge federal regula-
tion of the packing industry. 

• 

TEXAS WILSON 
MEN TAKE UP 

BAILEY "DEFI" 
State Issues Sidetracked 

Until National Dele-
gates Picked. 

its  A sso, ted Pr,  RT 

DALLAS, March 6.—Demo-
crats of Texas supporting the 
administration o f President 
Wilson today picked up the 
gage  of battle hurled down by 
the antis and state Democrats, 
led by former Senator Joseph 
Weldon Bailey. 

Meeting here in unofficial 
statewide conference, these 
"Woodrow Wilson" Democrats 
laid plans for an energetic 
campaign to send to the na-
tional convention at San Fran-
cisco a Texas delegation that 
will stand "solidly anal unre-
servedly in approval and sup-
port" of the Wilson adminis-
tration. 

State issues, it was decided, 
will be set aside until after the 
precinct convention May 1, 
when delegates will be chosen 
for county conventions the fol-
lowing Tuesday, which in turn 
will select the personnel of the 
state convention of May 25, 
when the Texas delegation to 
the San Francisco convention 
will be chosen. 

CANDIDATES PRESENT. 
Four candidates for gayer- 

Thomason, El - Pascao- 
Looney, Greenville; Dwight L. 
Lewelling, Dallas 	agreed to 
confine their campaign activi- 

tional issue, with a view to de-
feating the efforts of the Bai-
ley faction, which seeks to 
control the state convention 
and send to San Francisco an 
anti-Wilson delegation. 

A resolution adopted by the 
conference unequivocally in-
dorsed the national adminis-
tration and a telegram  wets  
sent to Presidnnt 'Wilson in-
forining him of this action and 
acquainting him with'  the pur-
pose of the campaign the con-
ference had decided on. 

Thomas H. Ball of Houston, 
chairmen of the conference, 
coon  will appoint a state  Demo-  
critic  administration commit-
tee of fifteen members and a 
state  central committee of thir-
ty-one members. County and 
precinct chairmen are to be 
chosen throughout the state. 

conference bitterly scored Bai- 
ley, who recently announced 
his gubernatorial candidacy on 

tration of Woodrow Wilson 
and urging "a return to the 
principles of Thomas Jeffer-
son." 

Cullen F. Thomas of Dallas 
branded Mr. Bailey as a 
"stalking horse" of the Re-
publicans and said he and 
James E. Ferguson "got their 
heads together," the one to 

E LI IT  FIGHT 
SUFFRAGISTS AWAIT NEWS FROM STATES YET TO RATIFY 

' are anxiously awaiting' news from 
those states which are calling spe-
cial sessions of the senate. ?he 
women in the group are: Mrs. 
Lawrence Lewis, Philadelphia. 
treasurer; Mrs. Abby Scott Faker, 
Washington, politi•al chairman; 

IN INCOME TAXES, 
SICK ONLY EXCUSED 	 2 Lul y Dar aci S. 

. NEW YORK, March 6.—Immediate 
reduction of ten per cent in consump-
tion of news print paper by all news-
papers was urged in a resolution ad-
opted here today by the board of  di-
rectors and paper committee of the 
American Newspaper Publishers as-
sociation. in case advertisers do not 
co-operate, the resolution advises the 
publishers to raise their advertising 
rates sufficiently to bring about the 
proposed reduction. 

LIEUT. FRED H. UTLEY 
DRY GOODS ASSOCIATION 	 KILLED IN PLANE CRASH Siberia, beginning March 10. Lack of phrases are being used in a vigorous 

	

BATTLING PROFITEERS 	 -- 	 confirmation by Tokio is taken by campaign by the National alliance, 

	

By Associated  Press 	 unusually well informed persons to in- organized to fight birth control and 

	

NEW YORK, March 6.—The na- 	LAWTON, Okl., March 6.—Lieut. dicate that a definite policy has not to encourage the increase of popula- 
tional Retail Dry Goons Association Fred H. Utley, was instantly killed yet been agreed ripen, due to the old !don by making it an honor to have 
opened its campaign against profit- and two privates injured, one fatal- conflict between the civil and military large families and by giving bonuses .  
eery today by placing' large posters ly, in attempting to make a forced authorities. 	 for all children after the second. 
in offices in New York, urging its landing in an airplane this afternoon 	 Picture: are being used by the alli- 
members to resist pi:ce advances and et .Apache. Okla., near here. 	THEODORE ROOSEVELT 	ante comparing; France and Ger-. 
insist. cm deliveries. The merchants ' Utley's home is in Michigan. 	 LEFT AN ESTATE OF 	many, showing how France's almost 
are asking to report "all unfair man- 	 THREE-QUARTERS 'MILLION stationary population in past decades 
ufacturers and wholesalers to the de- THERMOMETER AT BILLINGS 	- 	 and its present decreases threaten 
patment of justice." 	 st,mEs TO MINUS THIRTY 	 By Associated Press 	 the nation and, it is added, "France 

INSIDE OF TWELVE HOURs MINEOLA, N. Y., March 6.—The is lost; nothing can save a nation 
DRAsTro Nsvpiss III$PATCHTTI , 	 — 	 state of New York will receive $8,- that commits suicide," unless present 

TO 	TURK GOVERNMENT 	. .. ne .1.sseetatod Press 	• 	891 as an inheritance tax from the conditions are remedied. Illustrations 
BILLINGS, Montana, March 6.—A estate of the late Col Theodore a e given to show that it is possible 

LONDON- Masch 6--The Allies ills-, disc of thirty-thrge degrees in about Roosevelt, according to reports of the 	• a race to die out or become so 
notched another rests to the Turkish taselge hours established a new record state inheritance tax appraiser, fled weak as to be engulfed in a sudden 
governs-ens sods, The tsisses of she for Billings last nisdit. At 6 o'clock here today. Official transfer tax ap- influx of foreigners. Other pictures 
cetadrunisatinn were pet disclosed, but 'sst night the thermornatee reed on. praisal shows that the former presi- contrast the indulgent attitude to-
il-  is iinderstned thet Oleg nee drestie below zero and reached its ]invest dent left an estate worth $727,713 af- word irregular life with the oppro-
and will he foIewed 1•--- ,lietstie action neint et 7 a. ra, today, when thirty- ter all expenses and debts- had been brium; that., it is urged, should at- 
should the ileac:ails asise. 	 four below was registered. 	 deducted, 	 tach to such conduct, 

From left to right: Mrs. Lawrence Lewis, Philadelphia, Sirs. Abby scar. Baker, Washington; Miss Anita Pol. 
litter, Miss Alice Paul, Mrs. Florence Brewer Boeckel, Washington, and Miss Mabel Vernon, standing. 

Miss Anita Pollitzer, legislative 
secretary; Miss Alice Pan:, chair-
man; Mrs. Florence Brewer 
lleechel, Washington, press chair-
man. and Miss Mabel Vernon 
(standing), secretary of the Na- 

I 	Woman's party. 

RAIL CLERKS' 	DANIELS LAYS '  FAVORED DEMS 
STRIKE TESTS THREE NAVAL UNWILLING TO 

NEW MEASURE P °CRAMS OUT CO ON BALLOT 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 6.---Her-
, bert Hoover will not permit his name 
to be used in the California presi-
dential primaries as he is not a candi-
date for the office, according to a 
telegram front him read here today by 
Gavin McNabb at the Democratic 

a ced PE,e. 	 perfluous. 

both sides openly declared the 
only course left was to make 
an effort at agreement and 
then if a ratification were ac-
complished let the President 
decide. whether he would ac-
cept or reject it. 

A m o n g the "irreconcil-
ables," however, it was confi- 

to get his returns in on time because ranted, be indicated, the first test of the 	 ' 
of it.i&s., may secure a thirty-day ex- new law would be Mile. He telegraphed to 	in cast; the .Senate took no final state committee meeting. 	 dently asserted that no agree- 

cotic act yet attempted are being 	 action on the treaty at this session formed by officers of the intarnal rev- tension on application of the collector nti,i.srget;),n4,,,t,liettioecertain how far his au - 
of Congress, the secretary said, he CAN'T SLICE FAT OFF, 	

meet  ever could be reached on 

era department, it was announced; of his district. 	 ' 	would present a ship program for' 	 SURGEONS MAINTAIN 
such an uncertain basis, and 

supervisor colleetnr at Washington, in INDIVIDUAL PLANT IS 	RANGER TAKES PLACE 	
ic;ivisttira,iifeetzionthEaist i,rapidlye    u r.Ttie ,i  possible  

Stater 
  its Associated Press 	

that if the declaration of the today by Charles Rogers, assistant 

PLACE TO SETTLE PROBLEMS
White House officials reflects 

	

CONFERENCE WILL REPORT , 	WITH BIG OIL CITIES 	
might not lose ground in compett- 

delphia surgeons scoff at the sugges- 
a  P-HILADELPHIA, March 6,—Phil- the views of the President, fur 

ion of operations on fat men to re- 
ther delay of the ratification _____ 

	

	 live naval building. 1 
By Associated Press 	 IN O. AND G.  DIRECTORY 

miiSteocretary Daniels told the 	corn- t, 	. 	. 1 	
"Operations 
  

	

Washington, March 6.—The prop-; 	
vote was only so much time 

ee it must choose between the  duce their weig it. 	for 

et place to grapple with the labor ; 	 stetan said, "are not practical. Wher- 
wasted. three proposals. The sixty-nine ship the removal of fat, a prominent phy- 

t' $19,5 000 000. He  gave  no estimate ever fat is removed scar-tissue forms. relating to article ten remain 
Six reservations besides that program, he said, would cost, about problem is in - the individual plant, 	J. Alfred Powell compiler of the 

to be disposed of, the senate 
having acted during the day on 

For the best name for the Ranger Baseball Club 
of the West Texas League—$25.00. 

First . 	  

Second 	  

Third . 	  

Name 	  

Address 	  

P. 0. Box 	  

Contest closes March 15. 
Mail titles to Sporting Editor, The Times, l3( x 

818, Raoger. 

ment had decided to withdraw from 	"How to save France" and like 	 state party last fall and formed The Times Title Contest 

the bes•li answer available to ALIBIS UNAVAILING 	day 1,11,,i 1,1Beed against fin express ship piovieional naval building programs; l 	 ointment  , McAdoo again made pain his inten- unconcealed 	dies 	nor—Pat M. Neff, Waco:. R. 
tion not to permit his name to be 
entered cn presidential preferential 
ballots. when he sent a telegram to-
tit y to B. F. Ewing, chairman of the 

demanded an increase in wages of $l3:.3 treat-, and became a member of the  1, Democratic state committee ofc 	to  their negotiations. Some on ties, until May 1, to the na- 

HOUSTON, March 6.—Two armed within about fifteen days. 	, Houston, Beaumont and San Antonio, year for only two battleships and 	Physicians said fat was sometimes 

bank at Harrisburg at noon today ins hours, wa,ges women and child- companies of the field listed and a 	 course of other operations, or where 

States from paying expenses of 	Ey  volunteer subscription, 
one battle cruiser. In addition, the men walked into the American State 	Specific recommendations regard- of Texas cities, in the book, with all 	 removed from small areas in the 

covered the cashier, two women as- ren in hnlustries, unemployment  special  page devoted to Ranger's im- years, twenty light cruisers and a the formation of scar-tissue was ben- 

the League of Nations without $8,448.79 was raised at the 
conference for a campaign program would include for the three 

the purpose of reducing weight, they 

 congressional action. 
sistants and two customers with pis- and! similar probehns have been made portance to the West Texas oil Indus- large number cif smaller craft. 	. 	eficial. This has never been done for 	

fund. Many speakers at the 

maintain. 

day alter having held eighty see- her of Commerce is assembling' names ' 1:ncluded in ther  tentative 

LEAVE wall BOOTY 
 `toms Since its first meeting, Decem- of operators here for the Ranger en- ,?•'‘7 Prcgram,  M T- fdaattz4i=xeergtliirr  itisiiciiT the seVenth of the list of foul' 

,vere ten dreadnaughts an six 	-  we. 
.Daniels

D le sd "  
-- 	 mously, will go to the president next 	Ranegr will take its place with 	 state extensivey. Thus a wide area 

teen adopted last November. 

CAMPAIGN FUND RAISED. 
be,r 1. Its report, adopted unani- try in the directory. ight, it would be necessary to op- 

By Associated. Press. 	Wednesday and will be made public Fort Worth, Wichita Fails, Dallas, , 	 of scar-tissue would form." 	 that exempting the United 
The reservation voted on ,vas tie cruisers, but _he added that he 

would ask -appropriations the first 

WASHINGTON, March 6.—Altho 
planning to withdraw the bulk of her 	 taming two dozen eggs. "This," he said, 
troops from Siberia, Japan will relin- associatedPress 	 I "the next minister purchased for a shill. 
quish control of Vladivostok and vicin- 	PARIS, Mach 6.—Former Premier ling 35 years ago. 	 "About 6,000,000 children in this 
ities, the Chinese eastern railways and Clemenceau's pithy advice to the 	"Today." he went on. "I get two eggs country are not getting sufficient fight the Democratic party 
the strategic railroad junction in the French on his last speaking tour: for illY 	 food," she claimed. 	 without and the other within. 
trans-Baikal region, according to of- "Pay your taxes and have children,"    Former Governor Ferguson 
finial information received here. 	has been followed by a crystallizing  	 headed the group of Demo- 

Dispatches frc,•ni Honolulu reported of sentiment for prompt remedies to crate who withdrew from the 
yesterday that the Japanese govern- the gradually decreasing birthrate, 

the American party. 
Governor W. P. Hobby, who 

has announced his candidacy 
for selection as delegate at 
large to the San Francisco con-
vention, referred to the Bailey 
movement as one of "broken-
down politicians with more 
leaders and fewer followers 
than any other political organi-
zation ever known." He de-
clared the purpose of the 
movement was to destroy the 
prohibition amendment and 
bring back liquor. 

with a large program of cruisers and MINISTER'S ILUSTRATION
platform  opposing the "pro-

secretary recommended if the Unit- 
auxiliaries, while the program the 	GETS HIM BOOST IN PAY 	LEGISLTIVE QUESTION  agrpessive Democratic" adminis- - 
ed States ratify the treaty and be- 	LONDON, Marsh 6.—So struck were 
come a member of the league, in- the congregation at a church here with 
eludes no capital craft, 	 an illustration by the minister that they 

doubled his stipend. 
The minister was preaching on the high 

cost of living and exhibiting a basket 
with forty-eight eggs in it, said: 

"This is what a predecessor of mine 
B got for a shilling 71 years ago." 

Next he showed another basket con• 

WOMEN REPRESENTED. 
Many women from various 

:action:. of the State partici-
ated in the conference 
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Look Over Our Menu 
The lowest prices in town and the best 

food. Out' delicious desserts cannot. 

be duplicated in Ranger. 

Juicy Chops and Steaks. 

Special Menu Today 

Breakfast hours 6:30 to 11:30 
Luncheon hours 11.30 to 3:30 

Dinner hours 4:30 to 8:00 

COLE'S 

CAFETERIA 
"The Really Satisfying Place to Eat" 

"C 	Jr E ',V(17$1AN" 	ITLAP'F.Y..)i.ANTED 
TO EFAit T 	ZIO —  ATION AL PARK 

Miss Beatrice Dominguez with the pork background. 

'When the cave people ruled the country now known as Zion National; 
t•erls its surroundings were just as they, are today. To portraytthese pre-. 

torie days accutetele in sou entitle desatl, Miss Beatrice Dominguez. noted 
noin-d 	r 1,.- 	• 	 Ar 

t/it., 	 Witt 	at t  i  a  pairs Cr 'Jo, darl,  .1, 
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RANGER DAILY TIMES 

go around talking about the bubble burst  
Of course, there are always lump', who  i)uss HuticRy  

ing, the city being about Wowed up. as I 
tlfey say, atal proAm:dims falling oft, an.' I 
a thousand and one other things that h 

the  
ay,  

1
1 
 MARRIAGE SOUNDS 

KNELL OF FAMOUS 
TURKISH HAREMS 

to the vats--n, mak i ng it possible to 
hundreds of thous  ends et' 'towns,  ne. n 

nd V,nieri to establiiih econemlo ire 
desendenee, net ie the cens•ded 
lot usen the eeil, a work whieh will 
add immeieserably to the wealth and 
security of the nation. 

Letter Shnwina the Spirit That is mats-
Ing Ranger a City of Homes. 
.hanger. Texas, Jun. 1. .1020. 

Dear Ann :--- 
Yea are going to get one of the big-

' gest surprises in your life when you re-
'  CCM' tlIO,  letter. 

The first thing I want to say is that 
this letter, (as the lawyers .1,1, super-
cedes and revokes any and all fuemer 
statements made in letters I have writ-
ten you from Hangar, regarding Hanger 
as a plaee to live: .1 guess I've got the 
pioneer spirit. for I have begun to love 
tit• hustle, bustle and notice of the build- 
ers, and to watt 	place blossoming 
out front the shriek and rag town, to a 
city of beautiful homes, sidasils, churehes 
and fine stores. 

Oh, I was heart sick, homesick and 
discouraged alright when 	wrote you be- 

Camel 
Chesterfield 
Lucky Strike 

FLETCHER-SMITH 

BILL TO MEE 

AVAILA LE TO 
Staff Special. 

WASHINGTON, Marsh G,—South-
ern and western senators and repre-
sentatives, regardless of party, rre 
expected to get together behind the 
Fletcher-Smith reclamation bill and 
urge its enactment, it was said here 

today. 
Congressman John N. Garner of 

Texas, a member of the House ways 
and means committee, said today that 
this bill offers the' surest means of 
getting irrigation legislation. Its en-
actment, Mr. Garner said, would mean 
that hundreds of thousands of acres in 
West Texas, the Texas Panhandle and 
South Texas will be made productive. 

The Fletcher-Smith bill is the out-
growth of the recent visit here of the 
representatives of thirteen western 
states ,including Texas. These repre-
sentatives, who. included Governer 
Davis of Idaho, Governor Comrbell e: 
Arizona, Governor Hart of Washing-
ton, Governor Bamberger of Utah 
Governor Larrazola of New Mexico 
Governor Carry of Wyoming, Lieu' 
Governor McDowell of Cciorado, W 
T. Potter, Texas' water engineer, rep-
resenting Governors Hobby, and Rich-
ard Burgess of El Paso, spent several 
days before committees urging the 
necessity of irrigation in the western 
states. 

The original plan for a bend issue 
advanced at that time is not now be-
lieved feasible, and as a resu't Sen-
ator Fletcher of Florida, democrat. 
and representative Smith, republican 
of Idaho, pronese the reclamation of 
the land through a series of bond is-
sues, operating similarly to the fed 
i•istel.farm loan system. 

The Southern Commersial congrees 
. with the Waite le States 

Reclamation association ensi National 
Reclamation association in u, g'ng ties 
Fletcher-Smith bill. It is exeected thot 
the Taxis Chamber •1 Commerce, the 
West T'exas Chtunber oil C•immerce 
the Panhandle Chamber of Ceminsre, 
and other Texas cc rnmereial organise-
tions will get behind the measure 
Most of the Texas congressmen ac•-e 
vitally interested 	the matter ant;  
(t, ngi,a4,07. Caner and Hudspeth 
1.. ye been especially act:es in its he 
;est' 

l), .a 
•• 

succets 	L 	, 	siat 
end esteb ish ,heir homeS 

"For the lost seventeen yeers 
government lets been co-m 
with the cattle of the west in tee 
clamation of their a-  id I ndts the r 
cel its from the sale of ubl'c lap . 
having been used far this 

atqr Fletcher said today. `'Ti 
BOW as au senei :ted 

-PMitin el the re,  antics dived fr - t; 
oneratiene gess., t .:. 	'; n 	es, 

recienCis signeti 	his (-I," 
- "fhe gow-ctir•-ect 	i"ally cmi.ratt 
the n0licy 	1.•ti recitin tiyn. 

interest in this ouigect is nit incon 
iiistent with the libers1 policy which 
has toad to the allotment of in ties 
pine of ready-to-plow agricuturn I 
land of the Tubbs domain free, o 
practiealt, so,  en units su i table f- 
the 

	

	 fsren h m s. Set - 
e sill n seem le.mss of the counts 

ei test te 	s,  tad 	of t'ie's •tolicy.'" 
Cut these road's-tie-crop 1 neis hew 

ail been a iproprieted. They ere nut-
in a state of high development. an 
woith fro m$100 to $500 an acYe 
well beyond the reach of men whi, 
would become fat mars but who are 
c-oirnelled to go to the tewns anti 

to earn a 
Tiv,, 1ands now av 	 agricul- 

kilo's! 	and rut ,  elis'ein'e 	 inns,. 
lar, 	 .! 	'n 

h 	 n 	0," ri is 	$ 
to;'1 Me acre. It requires latga 
,ggieigation,. ef • 'tal mirions iii 

by -(1 the ctmi- 
initt,d cif  S  ttlets 	oteners of aw - 
Seeds. 

'en-vats 	s end ofeei. 
stes., e,te, 	pot 	th- 

been &ermined to date ti,t the govern. 
ment on r-c'gt,ation projects. This neon. 
ey is being used without inteeeet. 1, 
is now being paid by the reclamation 
fund, but under the law as lost amend• 
ed, its return is slow. It is conserva-
tively estimated that during the next 
twenty-five years an average of $8,- 
000,000 will be avalt.ble e...ch year fen 
reclamation purposes unitir exist n 
laws. This amount is • whelly inade-
quate for the needs of the seventeen 
states of the west. It i generally 
conceded that the governmert must 
now co-operate in the Alttlruition of 
the lends in other parts of the coun-
try, but this cannot be done under 
the nresent law. 

The plan which has Leen de- • 
vised by these organizations 
which represent the reclamation 
interests of Vee  whole country, 
provides that all future reclama-
tion projects shell he on an in- 
terest-paying basis: thst they ! 
shall be organized into districts ! 
under state irrigation 

 drain- 
age district laws with taxing 
powers; that the bends of Kish 
district;, which will espial the 
cost of reclamation, shall he used 
as a collateral security which will 
he issued and sold by the Feder-
al Farm Loan bank. The proceeds 
from the sale of these collateral 
bends will he paid into the re-
clamation fund. Euth collateral 
bond shall not he sold, however, 
until the land is reclaimed and -
settled and the project is a "go-
ing concern." 
In order to provide funds to con-

steuet the necessary works and carry 
ejects to the point where the 

ibiteetial bends may be isPiu.ed and 
sold, United States bondsbearing in-
'Le...est at four per cent are to be sold. 

lic revenue that are now be-
ssed without interest as a capi-

al funtl f!,1 leCiam.otion wfl be Tad 
Sir the pasmeet of prineipel and in-
Leis's," en these benSs. The ;den ere-

that net to etateed $20,000.000 
wee fh ei.  se. h bond, shall be sold the 
i;ess seer: $30000 003 the second:. 

	

till 	Foe third; $50,0.0,000 the 
ers sescaeding years, end that 

he msletaften the tenth 
' ••• telatstotel ameunt of ,  

V.50,000; 
srpgram which' 

Ses teen.,  13s sentinued 
,ist`ter the tenth year 

	

F.aseles 	 bonds 

	

hne. 	!Ws t me-t e earlier pre- 
•i-ts t i i 1 e go'ng"aciliseigis end the 

et'ss'S a r ch hew, been ceeetsd 
isse 

 
lee:' eesi l i quid and -ayail"b'e foe 

Dy this Alien.. all of the 
tr Ian's ef the country ultimately 

1t v 111 thii.s he seen' that al' of the 
• , ente- 	 So',  const,ucticn w 11 

lit: the itivesfne: 

	

y keel 	aeon 

	

F 	 io"- 
sl 

 
,rid interest will be 

	

eie 	t'e bermfic ,ar!es: 
Tn erLsr feet the' esettlerteisme re 

reiv,-,  the f1211 horefits of the govern 
merit's cc-o--eration, ad lend that 

reelai,--ed in e"c-s" of loot' to be 
f'itsed hee the secretary of the int-riee 
sliel he gehl -t micas. emit  on terms 

he rises sd to With.  she seeeitee 

	

r• frs,. 	,Yis.so.ct is a" roved In th- 
settlerseet of ell lend tendert  sll'h 

	

eCts, 	 sh-11. be tis'vhn ts for- 
rrirr sergiss men and Worrim Who have 

'n the militarY end navy l forces 
of the United Stites in the woe'd war. 
Since the ',Fey weird, this bill w'P 
onside - i'1 he a c,ntinei nsigone. ash. 

111',' be taken sf this rrovi-
sien at ens,  t ime in the future. by sets 
e,re seen tied womso, 

• f 	r -clareat •on being' 

EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 
With Each Suit 

FREE 
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fore, although :lint used to try to cheer! 
me up with his bright prospects, and; 
'aith in the tows and it, future, but. just 
Muldn't 	cot-limited. 	tin and 1i 
Mok a day off and looked aroand the  

ne 	feel like telling tIn•ni 	. 	i lig' 

111,11 5:0 	goo.1 	1!1,,' 

hl 	lists n. 
The next time 	write 	oil. .Ann, 

.ell you 	about our lictie limn-. }lot, 
is arranged insi 	and lio,v v., wens 

.111,' to buy it add nit about it 
1 Nvish ;:on and John war' w,th us. 

III sure you wonIul 	well in your lip 
hesingas, 	ry one 	Is 10 NVIii 

lu an} litle they are in here. .1u:1 now tha. 

GRAIN CORPORATION 
PERMITTED TO SELL 

TO NEEDY EUROPEANS 

Times Want Ads Pay 

1 	of 

rho,sal-•r -s-sun ries a ro ga 

leg in ropenhaSten and Stelthsi, e, 	.l,11 

II, 41 liable port, attrnete, 1 
tra.t,-- with Zrll.:sio Th,y tidal:  tl 	+ 
near when the Rossina mari,ets 
opened to the world. 

As there is scareely a cicicno 	that: 
dne,m't-  liCk'd. the 	 PAH 

'i's 	of 1.m:fact:teal antic!, from i 
hairpins to lommotives, 	proligiu 

un fire omen.+ m lass's, 	Wit i 

1,I1111 	01E! 

-ill take years to satisfy Itiissia', nee Is 
- iing to Russia's l'ineneial and emlit: 
onditions am! the taut in 	the pe-p 

represented by a goy-Tamest <vii i,  
the  Ap ule, 	th,y will hove noth- 

Hg to ,ho. the diffieltio, of dealing with I 
that country' wou,,I rep, re 

rot ti ire ct:peris hi the liaItic •,fetes 
do sot regard the situation as to  
n rualland a committee of business men 

has just boon formed to study the ques-
tion with the object of hitting upon 

bas's of trade. 
It is generally believed that when trad-

ing with Russia is resumed it will be 
a'ong the primitive lines of barter. Rus 
sia is known to' have on hand immense 
quantities of hides and flax which she 
Want,: to swap for foodstuffs, raw ma- , 
t-rials and manufactured goods. 

Esthonia has as ambitious program, 
headed by the proposed Revel-Moscow' 
railway, to become the world's gateway 
for ltussian trade. It hopes also to set 
up factories to manufacture many of the 
articles Russia requires. Before the war, 
manufacturing plants in Latvia and 
Esthonia employed the hest of Russia's 
skilled labor for working up imported 
raw rimterials. 

OENIERATICAV" 

A Preparation. of 
COMPOUND COPAISA. and COWLES 

-- AT YOUP. DRUGGIST — 
Ask for  BY NAME  ON IN, stvotcl Subs i betas. 

Prince Farouk. 

When Prince Farouk, heir appar-
ent to the Ottoman throne, recently 
married Prineess Saidha, one of the 
sultan's daughters. his act prac-
tically made the imperial Turkish 

' harem a thing of the past. Monogamy 
has been establiEh2d at the sublime' 
port as far as lie is concerned. 

EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 
With Exh Suit 

FREE 
Best Tailors 
Not Agents. 

Lamb Theater Bid. Main St. 

teesest 	 , icy 	goy .  
rim-r.ent. ' 	S'!''',011r03 hes,  Lamb Theater Bid. Main St 

ashamed of myself. 
luVe stopued at a little isingahew that 

'.tar: ill:4 b,ting but I bw soon,‘ mop', from 
Los Angeles, who call themselves 
IlungaIow Ituilders' and asked then, 
what they called this addition and they 
told us it is milled "Hodges Oak l'ark.-  
To make a dung story ,liort, we bought 
that bungalow. We moved its last week 
and. AM,  I and the happiest, proudest 
girl you over knew. 

I 	I feel that we are doing  a Hal, 

thing worth while for the city and for our 
selves at the same tame- Jim is making 
very fast headway in his business and it 
tools to us as if Ranger is going tm br 
one of the big, modern, substantial cities 
of Texas. 

I've learned  a 10t, abont the develop 
melt that is taking place around here 
now that I am really a true. blue citiacn 
such as the big bond issue for good roads, 
the new railroad coining through Ran-
ger, the big contract for paving our prin-
cipal streets, the sewer system, the Na-
tional Ilankhead Highway and the bonds 
for gassi school buildings. and severa' 
other big things of importance that wit 
help .r city. 

Elsie Wing in one of her dances. 

r 	Elsie Wing has been captivating theater-goers in European capitals 
including patrons of the Thalia theater in Copenhagen, with her dances 
and now would seek fame in the U. S. She has joined the list of Europeal 
dancing stars coming to the U. S. 

Chatfield's  Flower 
Shop 

Sunday Only 

15c  Each 

Per  Carton 

charged against the land as a tax 
the loan value of the land is net af-
fected by such cast. Th i s wit' be is` 
great. advantage should fee state co 
operate by making advances tee s't 
tiers. The sense advantages will he])  own to see it there wr anxthing bet •  going to happen but haven't 10: tern 

"a congress  may 	 sad lass  ,hilig we I. teen we were in a re.,,,Cat 
loans may he. secured by first mars Seatoy shot and there were dose. of th; 
gages en the lend, 	 ;got i est, l• rightest, comfy little home, 

	

fins,neisi sids 	;its, 	sis emild fin.] any pia.m. Sty idea ti. 
insetsr hettim 	ehange ria:lit there I 

Like 
,1-in to the federal f-trm Ides 	sit 'n, 

	

that system, it• 1.,,,,a,„ ; 	sadists" I laid jest 	sating 
C1/1112'aill 

aeon the taxnayer, and it viT be vitt, 
notice 

 , 	 aLeut the town, :while others were takinr , 	• 	A 	• . 
tdventage of what was  available am eve have discovered that there Is some 

struetisT 	ensure that w:11 call ill'. l
etr!illiA' IA helping hand to make Range, king more to Ranger than Slia-ks an 

life r,ient  latent 	 good 100.Cfi tO live ID. I was 	 'ag house, ,,,, know  tii,t  woo  It, 
ikt• it here sod take p.-ite in thit build- 

ing of a big, bt•and new city. 
I was raised in the nit} an I just taes 

t for grantssi that it to 	have alway 
seen just the way I found it. But evvry 
•ity had to do the Soil, thing that Rim 
er is going through. only it probalw 

took other &din., years ant year, to a • 
samplish as tout li as It,, 	hat a 
llshed ill a' nuts 

moster, 
Writ, soon, Ann, and tell me all ai,mt 

ourself and John. And sec ii You cao'i 
.n Luce John to take a little trip here and 
look Hanger over. 
With love, from your frieml. 

.1ii".',NN 
Kerley & Can WinkIe, Exchsi, 

Agents, Hodges Oak Park, 11111/2  .Mars 
tonstreet, Hanger, Texas. that, u home 
in Ilodges Oak Park.—Adv. 

By A .1A0Pla 	Prvss 

W A 	I 	TON , March 11—'1 resolu- 

1 
	

tion authorizing the United States Grain 
aorporation to sell 5,000,0tIt1 barrels of 
sort wheat flour to fleetly European 
countries on credit was approved by the 
house ways and means committee today. 
It will be offered as a substitute for the 
treasury department proposal that loans 
of 550,000.000 be made to Austria, Po-
land and Armenia fur food relief. 

ODS  Oil  should provision be made be caneress aback, and tents here. 	 is 't masa. I 1,0 to ikt, to thorn :ill 

for placing soldiers upon sus],  lend 	We waked past the postoffice and felt a sort of niclencholy pleasure in ' 
The rost of rea-TrintiOrl V' r be COV- around the corner where they are build- their cap.-essioan; out now it kn.( mikes 	plop D. 1 __  LL, ,I ,i„,•..." m  . 	,,,,:,,,,,,,in}„.., tril7thfitriafranc's 	-I,  tt.it.,,et1 ,1,,,,,T, ,tilir ,is a:I.:, 	

irons 	sire,'). 
ru  ,,,,i,„,,, tutc8..,ii i,t isi t, 	iu,,,i(t,,t,t‘is,  t  ,,,,,:i(u u tu, •:.,:u tligi ,u,,li 

non tens except such it , V 

	

 to i,drof 	is we roetinikH oor wail, and the first 



RANCLE DAILY ' 

pIctureesme type of Ow real we.sterner of 	teas years this fir-It •Teeas oil well 	 Way Bach There. 	 Naians whO 	 •used thei r  how, aaa arrows' cord with similar action being taken by 
labor chiefs iu other parts of, the coal, 

	

l*-o-  dere-asst. Bona lanfos- the openiag of 	"But wait, I kin reotember  farther 	,bserapoloasly 	new a part of the 

Waggoner does pot discus, tim offer it is ,-;,•1-1l at„esty oil iss Isstel,t, and ;sad it years old the India. used to come up toan oil derrick whero John Halt,11 died," ' 
"I reckon there's- I try', it was said. by rim and faholo,n, prt't:perity. Thoegli the Petrolia fields inhabitants of Electra back 'an that. NI•hen I wasn't but eight ‘"*'- W iell ita 

ktiOWn that he ht, 	 ,•'•• 	To dip the lion, and scare the life out of us. --Waga"""l' said with a gleam Of western DRUG MEN WOULD BAR 
dollars' for Isis 011 	 My laths, has •fought nearly :a million re"a"tie 	 his e,'"• 	 BOOZE SELLING PLACES 
is now arraea,dg lo 	 -ise-faso ea 	roamed the Indians,' t1ne Might; when I 'was only 	L'I'Lsh.' and  ""r"'" 	"quinsy 	IOf Is March 6.—The St. Louis 
ment 	 etan • *It 	, sr. 	 nal eanahams workeci sixteen eight years old my mother and me was 	 to the 	prune 	Wag- Retail Druggists association has asked 
ing 275,001) adresa 	Wilharger. 	 a (lay raising these cattle ami till- all by ourselves;. Pretty soon we heard '1--"aer 	cooed tell an outlaw as congress to enact a law prohibiting the 
SS'ichita. and -Arco, cod sties. 	 ing 	this same soil covered a pool the Indians coming. We grabbed the only la'. 	("Lel s" hi" 	prairies al'Pens'ng a intoxicating liquors by 

Never Will Give In Cattle_ 	of lismisl gold flowiag silently, steadily. gun we had. Aral I believe if them In- were a-,  full of them as they were of pharmacists upon' physieia. prescriP- 
"I will never give lip my, cattle though. waiting to be utilized. ever offering, its dians had come tip to the 	would 	 tions. Such leg,islation is desirabk, it 

I love a cow better than anything in, the gently sligi,itIon by constant appear- have shot them." 	 Watao•aee an.* hased this land at $1.54) was. explaimal, to prevent "undsirables" 
world except' a woman. the mitlimmlvd am, in the "wale, how.' But a "prophet 	His eyes twinkled mill the color. and 5:I.7,0 an aere. continuing is, add to 
said in a velvety sentimental tone that •is not without honor save in his own mounted to his face as he progressed with his  reage 	1"tr h'I t  
enters into his conversation only When country." 'FM-. little "water hole" was his story. Then his eyes dropped and whisk 	 in the Texas 
he talks of his cows, the dearest thingS abandoned and has never been drilled to he talked in that soft conversational tone, oil belt. Adjo..asaa land a, this district 
in the world. 	 this day of mad excitement over the oil ,that so seldom creeps into his talk, "Next 

He is modest, quiet. plain, and dresses in Texas. It is still a "jimmied" well. mornin' we found our dog out by the 
in the simplest Juane, And he is Imp- Wugg,oner tells in his quaint simplicity gate dead with an arrOW right through 
Most wIndi he is oat on 	ranches among iris sIory of the well. 	 his hack. And over by the big gate was 
his cattle sod roaming over his extensive 	 That Firs; Well. 	 th remains of the old fat mare the In- 

"tiil in them days sold for 	and 50 	had killed and eaten and left only 
"I loran 	yo.'.:. rubes 	go out to the cents 	berrel and nobody wanted it at the carcass. And 1 cried, you bet." 

ranch I always 	from the station that. /tut, whin) I len-. Electra in 1905 to , 	This lad of eight wan destined th see 
nut, 	only' 	mile. But the-  children, corns 	teat 	i•omeiaaly was curd more grewsome things. 'His father. Dan 
they aiwtt, ride. 1 'think they like oil eatingh tit ";;r, u'• that well. Do 	11. 'Waggoner. Teals pioneer - ranchnmu, be- 
better's, they (10 	 1,1110W, I sure didn't know: -what in than-- ' longed to the frontier militia and was 
much work about 0:12' It :',a16 ,i17:1 a der they was (loin! throwin! old socks and  away from home most -of the tinic. He 
(-buckle, •shaking tbis -  shoulders with a shirts and shoes and pants in that hold darted in occasionally and got . a fresh 
smile playing ithOnt hi,  Mouth. There and jammin' them down with scantlin.' ! horse to go back on guard again. This 
are three Waggonett children, Guy auti ttat. I reckon now they thought wouldn't left young Tom alone with his Mother. 
Paul Wil.ggOir, 	Voi•t 	 too-, dei,:eloti that oil. And they WaS 	 His First Wealth. 

s an t waggrater  \tiaras; sa: 	t;asss. 	sia ted ritht al that lime. I guess,  there 	181-AY -the 'Waggoners- drove thin 
W• T• SS at 	,t0w 	sasrt 	, 	 missin.  up here,-  he con- first herd into the little Wichita coup- 

on that eVer came frtm 	so'd. in oitcled runtiing his foreliead front temple try and kept- it thrtiugh the winter. In 
1902 he built i•lleetra, 	ct. tt t t . t• ot 	 the spring Tom and -some•:of the other 
the Electra oil 	,rmit• oil v.- ie., 	 Tom' loi•I rather talk about the boys" drove the -herd to Kansas aity and 
in g at -10 aad :-,t/ cads a Isarrs1 mal mo ••eaw 	" daes Blab the present j eanit home with $55.000. This-Was the 

:It 	 ',le, 	edoo: he • •i -s. 	It's easier to bud a first money they had of-any' consequence 
since the Close of the Civil , war.: They 

IMLIDE IS PROVING THAT HE GOT Ali'  A , 	 hottght steers with it at $8 and $12.50 a 
! 	head and sold them the following spring 

TO A BAD START IN HIS AMERIC!...1.4 TOUR 	$30 a head. • 
"And then I did have some money." he 

se 	with .  more pride than hi' ever levinced 
Mien talking about. his ew,-  towering' 

.• million:,  made in oil. 
Oklahoma 	- territory • began to 

lure the wandering-  cowman and hei herded I 
all-his cattle and drove them into the 

Against strenuous odds he fought to re. 
}Clown. Iloinanclan, -Apache: country, 

main: on a claim eomprising 650,000 acres. 
dittift have no right to that land, 

we was just, . Intruders," he snidt•after a 
pause in diis' 'narrative. "it bidonged to 
the Indians, ant/*tha• government . finally 
opened it up for actual settlement aud 
we hail to skidoo "-back across the Red 
river into' Texas. But them Was- liot days 
whM., we held that land. It- coot us a 
lot of grab to hold that laud.* The In- 

, dian agency made us fence every ',foot of 
it. We gave the Indians- beet anti stood 
in with the marshals by giving theni beef. 
tf,baeyo and whiskey and playing poker 
with them. There was. always a •white 
inarflml for even branch of Indians." 

Eventually rho Texas intruders leased 
the land from the Indians. Their gm:1.-

1 est trouble :was with the lidowasho 
I fought to the hitter end against leasing 
land to the "pale faces." The white men 
held council with the Indians and num-

, tirmis ‘1,1.1.` the pow NVIC,V, hold over the 
proposed lease. When it was finallY 
sgreed to. the Indians demanded ,,c-
1,11CY. gold and silver in PaYllndll• 

Burl Burnett. 
"Me and 1•aptain S. B. Burnett usaulk, 

took the 11,01.10Y up to the agency. where 
wt turned it over to ll'hief Quanal, Par- 
ker. It-  was alWayS 1,0CSS:11.7 	tale, 
along four or  five (.0\yboys  to look at all 
the ei•eek crossings 	:sake sari- there 

nots,t, there to way-lay us. We 
travel:01 in horse wagons and ox-. wagons 
till the thee. We didn't know there was 
sio•li a thing a, all auto ill those cloys." 

Ii i rill it: 	iiism the early (Iv, Wag- 

light and the coyote howls and the wolf more than an hour had passed and the 	"But I . shall love theM COWS. and I'm 
cries at night, the Indian fights and the Indians had taken all the horses .atid dis- goin' to have my land stocked with white- 

la 	 encountera with the outlaws, the poker appeared, Waggoner went out to . where tac•ed cattle . long . I live. Even if it 
games and the old trails. 	 the three cowboys were bending over the• stocked with oil derricks too," he per- 

suddenly  he chuckled.- "you .  didn't  dead body of his uncle. An arrow had sisted doggedly. and emphatically. 
. 	. ... 	 think I was old enough_ to tell about the pierced his heart. 

	

Ion stlY Yon wart me to, talk sst•mt the wealthy rsnehman let his contract, „ow  iun ,h-i,u, ,,,y,,  did you?  why, I've 	 The Funeral Cortege. the old days in Textes----cow punchia• and  for a tIesloo foot artesian well. he wanted corked  .• cows  .; 	, 	
ST. LOUIS UNION LEADERS 

	

a seat mid—here, ,  a le,. Die own  aist,,,,s
t vibrates in nv- what's that? Do I believe in reincarna- Not, on the Lone Prairie Where the Coy- 	ST, LOUIS, Mara 6.--St. Louts labor 

TARE POLITICAL CENSUS I 

	

years. 	"That old cowboy song, '0, Bury Me all that.? Well. have 
lady. mm-,t A: II. 	ilsds' iny daughter. ' wt word all., ball' v: her. rte WI, 1111' story HOD? 'Nope Idon't." H.chuckled, 	•••• •Otte II *1 - 11,  • f 11 -  ' kept.• "I ,' • 	leaders, representing approximately 100,- 

	

., 	 e 	again, 	ow so . min u .3. 	med. in Electra's. busband. She's toy only slasiglo : af the drilling of the ••wa t er  ha lst- 
turned his cigar over and over between my ears and I said. 'lloys, we'll take 000 union workmen, have decided to send 1,17 alai 1:  •totaled Illectra. Tad,. afler 	"I wauted water. and they go: me oil. his teeth and began. 	 George. Hallsell back home to bury him." questionaires to all -candidates for public her." 	 I I 0;11 you 1 was mad. mad clews throng] 

	

SS". T.  waggoner.  1,,,,,,..„, so  he, I:Heeds  v„,-,, u„,,ded  „rater. to.drud, ow..,,,D,.(s  -U".-1,,i 	" •Nya...- hat* •iit—let  me see:, -Hs. So the body was placed in a horse cart office in the forthcoming election. ask 

as "Ole Tom" Waggoner. malti-millim, for oar cattle to drink. • I said damn the counted °a .his  fingr, ••,,,, two, three'',  and the seventy-five mile drive across the ing thmn to define their attitudes on la- 
pan made and George Harken was bog legislation., Those who fail to: make aire capitalig, stockman and oil imam of oil. I want water." And the .cattle king back to  i`1 1.  -yea, that's the year I plaids. 	. 	- I  „, 	, 

Fort Worth, loaned isstok in his chair, , btheallt his list down with a bang. He 'tart" out  "a Hunt  Creek on  the west buried among his love( ones. Then the their views clear, it was explained, will 

pushed Ills soft, black lad to the hack of :still resents the intrusion of thd oil der- fork 	, ,.. 	. river, ..xtetn :Hiles 

	

d o' the Trinity 	s• - n 	cowboysa drove over.  the desolate coon- be oppo:ied as well . those agaitist labor 
west of Decatur and four miles from try to return to the, herd. 
Bridgepoet." 	. 	

Measures. ilk 11,,,,a, n..,,h,a a half-snaked cigarH ricks on the land that he ,noutly main- 
crossed Isis leg, nal folded his arms---a , tab, belong at to "mv Coo, by rights." The corral. that was invaded by the] The action of the local men is in ac- 

Jimmy Wilde, at left, showing how he stacks up with Russell, a recent 
opponent. 

Recent victories of Jimmy Wilde, greatest little fighter of the British 
Empire, have proved conclusively that he really is a wonderful little boxet 
And that he got away to a bad start when he lost his opening bout in 
America to Jack Sharkey, a young husky in Milwaukee: Victories over 
Mike Ertle and Johnny Russell, for instance, have given him  a chance to 
Show his speed and punching powers for which he is famous. The above 
-picture, taken just before he knocked out Mickey Russell in the seventh; 
round, shows how Wilde must concede hei ht and weight to his ,opponents.j 
He weighed 105 pounds and Russell wei ed_u6_ Rounds., 

DAL 

r-'------ 

-r..e.l-l-- YOU WHAT" ( 

tiVANTE You FoR, —
WHEN l GoT op  FROM THE 
-fABLE 'To GET F.., StvlOi•E 

I  I HAPPENED To LooK., 

UNDER TOE TABLE ANA 

I SAW 'THAT G U Y 

' 	BIRb A CROSS THE 

HANk ktCRiN' THAT jr  

-TABLE FROM HIM  L-J, 

ON THE FooT 
I -TWO 'TIMES .. — 

-11-(D5E Cr200k.5 Arre

11   ()SIN' SC,GNAL.e.:-.)— 

13 FF.  't CT 

I/7,  
C(V1 0 NI , 	

not to be in any way mentioned in coa- 

1  F 	L LAS ! 	 1 ; 	ing was completed and Waggoner went 
nection with the gift. When the build-

out 6 see it. he found that the corner 
-1-1-4E 	 stove bore his name. Those who tell the 
oq0/ 	 kNETZE i  0.4 tiE,,,,. 	kAfAITIN I  • 	 story say, "Old Tom didn't say a word." 

A few month later, Bob Moore, manager 
s- \ 	 ' o7r 	 of the Waggoner interests had a deed 

C  I-011i I N5 

ready for you to sign," 1\16ore announced 

	

, a. 	
ready for Waggoner to sign. 

"Tlae school needs some more land, so 
Ills Obstinacy. 

I have had this deed prepared and it'a 

as if everything were settled. 
	 ......... 	"The b-- you have," replied the rich 

land owner who shies clear of notoriety, 
man than hire one 110, It'S D.11 ELW.ftll ' goner tells a wiera COWbOY Story about -you might as well tear it up. Not an-
time to live, an awful time." Then he his uacle WhO WaS killed by •the Indians. other d--- n acre do they get. I told -em 
raised his eyeS alld you knew he WO, tor- Soon after moving into the Wichita court- bow to act about that other and now 
getting that he is a multi-millionaire, for- try four cowboys were staying v.-ith the they can whistle." 
getting* that oil wIls ar intruding on his herd all llig,ht. About midnight the In- 	'rh, multi-millionaire ranchman and 

rl cattle's own. You Ithew that Ise was re- (lions attacked them. In the moonlight math,  hing doesn't "Oar 80eiety" but 

01. 	and the gip* of the plains in the t-svi- could not tell who was falling: ,liter Fort Worth. 

. 
calling the soft sunsets of the early days the arrows darted. Those who wateitel goes to his desk eV 	day when he is in 

EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 
With Each Suit 

FREE 
Best Tailors 
Not. Agents. 

Land) Theater Bid. Main St  ems, 	 

LELLLLW102,9 
I WAS v',115E "to 'EN\ ,— 	A 
BUT WAS Tu.ST 

cNANcE To Poi' You NEP! 
Na k.0, 	'TELL '-(0i) WHAT 

, 
V4HEN You GET BACK To 
l'HE TABLE SLIP YOUR. 
FEET TOuJAR.t) ME AND  

STRETCH MINE TOWACZb 
t̀rot), WE'LL GET BE.TujEeN 
-rtiE112. HOOFS AND WHEN 
THEY -rase To S(GNP\I___ 
WE'LL EXPOSE 
AND Go HOME l„ 
I'm Sur2PMSEt) AT 30\1 
131.21N6(N' US TO --(t-“S 

cRoOKErD 
WONbER IF HE 

).0..totoS 	? 

HUH? 

ri.7edish thi.ce rn—tcd 

"Mathilde." 	iino dry 

on a rock shelf, is her:, shows be-

ing rounded by the seas on the 

Dailisit coast, at Aarhus. 

—The most up-to-date and exclusive residence section 
of Ranger, is just now undergoing a renovation. Beauti-
ful driveways are being Completed. All public utilities 
are being installed, including telephone lines, electric 

gas, and sewerage. Several large and elegant 
homes - are being starteiL No shacks and unsightly 
buildings are allowed in the Gholson 

Suite 51, New Terrell Bldg. 	J. W. JENNINGS, 
Phone 239 	 Sales Manager 

- 	If you are interested in buying or moving to a splen- 
did community where the homes are of high class and 
permanent, see 

The M. H. Smith Investment Co. 

// 

NE GROLSON PLACE 

AT THE MERCY OF THE SEAS 

90.000 acres He doesn't remember ex-
actly bow much land he gave each one. 

Tim old male king likes to recount the 
hunts of the early slays. 

Pal-ing With Roosevelt, 
'One of the best times I ver had was 

on Captain Burnett's ranch in 1906 when 
Teddy. Rooseeolt visited for five days, 
lie was ODC of the biggest, finest men in. 
the wald. He was a good sport, 

yoss. For five slays we had the time 
of our lives, chasing wolves with Teddy. 
We caught seventeen during that time 
and Teddy was present when thd clogs 
caught eleven of them. We gave him the 
best horses and he certainly could ride." 

I ts  ItV5 Wn7gonet• came to Fort Worth 
',hero- he still makes his home. He 

1,/// 	
bought the Hunt, Phelan bauk which 
later became the First National Bank 
and Trust companY. He has large real 

s  1.11 	actively interested in and instrumental 
estate holdings in Fort Worth and is • 0 • 

11'1 	in the rapid growth of Fort Worth, 
W. T. Waggoner is timid; no other 

word will describe him. He is, reticent 
about his personal affairs and has con-
sistently refused to see newspaper re-
porters. An incident that occurred in 
"his" , town. Electra, Texas, will serve 
better .  than aything else to picture the 
real Tom Waggoner. He donated some 
land for the sehool that was to be built. 
He gave strict orders that his name was 

that is on the market is cheap at 55,000! 
an acre. Waggoner has leased his hold.' • 
Tugs for one-eighth royalty and 5100.000 
bonus and has one hundred producing 
'wells on his tract. In 1900 he gave-each 
of his three children a ranch of about 

from entering' the drug business. This 
druggists urge that government egencies 
be established where such liquors may 
he sold for legitimate medical purposes. 

The Eyes f 
Ran er it Fie! 

ARE CENTERED ON THE 

Sturki No. 1. 
OF THE COMANCHE OIL ASSOCIATION 

At Hasse, Texas, located 31/, miles east of that 
town, on the Frisco railroad, fifteen miles south 
from Dublin and eight miles north from Comanche 
courthouse, in Comanche, County. 

Drilling at 3,165 Feet 
90 Feet in Black Lime 

Laboratory and chloroform test shows oil very 
plainly. The log of the well is most favorably 
approved by leading oil men. 

We Have the Only Offset Acreage to Sell 

Offered at $150.00 an Acre 
Will go to $C00 or $1,000 an acre within a few 

days to thirty days. 

Everybody Is Offered an 
Opportunity 

to buy acreage in five, ten, fifteen or twenty-acre 
tracts. Only 100 acres will be sold at this price. 

Syndicate a Company Among 
Your Friends 

We are thoroughly confident that this is the one 
chance in a lifetime to make a speculative invest-
ment with an almost certain opportunity of win-
ning out. 

BUY 	5 acres for a total of .. ..$ 750.00 

BUY 10 acres for a total of . . , .$1500.00 

BUY 20 acres for a total of . .$3000.00 

YOU MUST BE-  'QUICK! 
Drilling in the next few feet of this well will take 
but a few days. You may make the most ..one • 
you ever made, on your investment. Yet the well 
may be a small producer. Only the driller's bit 
can tell. It is past all knowledge of chemists and 
geologists and the best of oil men. 

Comanche County Oil Producer 
and is one of the biggest oil producing counties 
in the Mid-Continent field. The famous Duke and 
Knowles wells that opened the Oil rush to Texas 
in 1918 are in Comanche County. Desdemona is 
but over the county line. 

Had YOU Owned Lease Acreage 
offsetting the Vestal well that but lately came in 
in the wildest of wildcat territory, you would be 
very happy. An investment in lease acreage off-
setting any of the big wells, namely the Duke—
Knowles—Waggoner of the Desdemona field, or 
the McCloskey—Roper—Perkins and the famous 
Norwood of the Ranger field, and you would be 
almost or perhaps independent. 

More Than a Hundred Men 
—Operators, drillers, chemists, geologists (two 
of the best in Texas) and oil men who know and 
have studied the log of this well; who have seen 
the acid and other tests, are all of the same opin-
ion that the Comanche Oil Association's Sturki 
No. 1 well will make a producer, and many of 
these men suggest to look for a very big well. 

The HUMBLE OIL COMPANY owns offset 

leaser. O'Keefe & Collett own nearly 900 acres 

almost within a mile of this drilling well. 

This acreage is offered to the Big Companies—to 
anybody who has the money to buy it. 
To the people who want to invest $25 to $100 or 
$500, we will give a receipt. for their money and 
syndicate ten to twenty acres, and form a mutual 
company with a two-thirds money control, the 
name of the company, officers 'and by-laws to be 
made by a called meeting. 

Advance in Acreage Will Be 
Mhde WedneEday, March 10, 1920 

Any Additional Information, Gladly Furnished 

rya tei Co. 
Suite 208 P. & Q. Re 	Building, Ranger, Texas 

"IAA i iTTLE  GAME"  k-i'aisni. The  Losers Confer  

Loans Made on Permanent Homes 
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Ranger Daily Times 'BIG GAME HAUNTS BORDER RICH 

VANDERHOOF, B. C.—Natural-
ists declare that a circle with a 
radius of seventy miles drawn around 
Vanderhoof would include the finest 
game region in North America. 

In the forests and hills that flank 
the Nechako valley and sweep away 
on the east to the Rocky mountains 
are found elk, moose, caribou, deer, 
mountain sheep, mountain camte, 
black and grizzly bear and almost 
every variety of game, large and 
small, known on the continent. 
Mountain sheep are especially abun- Pacific railway and is six miles from 
dant. This is due to the rapid in- the exact geographical center of 

British Columbia. The Nechako Val-
ley of which the town is the shipping 
point and business emporium, is be-
ing rapidly settled. With soil of re-
markable fertility and a climate 
made mild and equable by the 
chinook winds, the valley is develop-
ing into a rich agricultural region 
with farm wealth represented not 
only by grain crops but livestock, 
orchards, fruits, poultry and vegeta-
bles. With the produce of their gar-
dens, wild game in season and fisli of 
the most toothsome varieties the 
tables of Nechako valley farmers 
groan with good things the year 
round. 

FARMING REGION IN NECHAKO VALLEY 
me from being dashed to pieces 

on  NEGRO LAD JIGS 	 !champion cotton nicker of Galvcs- 
asie ice. 	 ton, Texas, tuay danced himself 

out of the boys' court, when ar• 
rmgned on a charge of taking a hat HIMSELF OUT OF 

IrMailiMIONIANKIMEZMMa 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
i'I RUSHERS. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postealce of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corpOration which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will he gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the Publishers. 

MEMBER 01° THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the usa for publication of 
all news dispatches errs' tad to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New Yolk, Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Ithige, Atlanta. 

Texas Rein eaentatives 
Fort Worth: It 13. BOLTON, 

Care Record. 	 Lamar 5050. 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

80131/4. Commerce Street, Main 7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25 
One month. 	  .90 
Three months. 	  2.50 
Six mainens 	  5 00 
One year 

	

	 9 00 
tingle copies   .05 

(In advance.) 

SALVATION A deal s 
The magnificent war  actie ties of 

the Salvation Army which hove been 
and are highly lauded by our boys 
who have been overseas have opened 
the eyes of all to the mionalid rp.. d, Wf 
service which h a si,ways animated 
these militant Gh istians. 

As the editor of Stars end Stripes 
put it: "We used to think •cif them as 

service  for  humanity.' 

were over one hundred separane and 
distinct lines of activity in ti.is world-
wide movement. In India, the criminal 

ices nave been turnad over to them i 
1.1114$1.e 	government; in Java, 
they have the care of the leper set-
tlements; in Australia, the del.nquent 
boys and girls are looked after, the 
cost of the operation being paid for 
by the different governments. 

The army activities are as varied 
as the problems of poverty. They in-
clude shelter for homeless men and 
women, homes for working girls, chil-
dren's homes, rescue homes for un-
fortunate girls, maternity hospitals, 
slum work, day nurseries, cheap foou 
depots, cheap clothing and secand-
hand stores, employment bureaua, 
work among prisoners, medical relief 
and visiting nurse work, summer out-
ings for the poor, Chrietmas and 
Thanksgiving dinner baskets, missing 
friends and inquiry departments and,  
farm colonies. 

The army's work in the southwe,t, is 
comparatively new and is not on tee 
same scale as-  army activitil s in oehar 
parts of the country where it has bean 

e 

__— 
Receipts in the playground tee: day 

drive, according to • early crunt 
totaled $515.40. Young addition had 
not reported when these figures were 
compiled. 

The following is a list of pers,ris 

72nad
n (t:ii;"'Tst purchasing horror tags 

Transfer and Storage cynic 
pang  g  headed the Fit and g ve 52ii r 
the first tag, and the rein, nd-r g'-eo 

each. The list inched - 	-0. Ach-ns, 
1. E. T. Peters, Norvill Hai dwere co., 
Texas Bank & Trust Co., Ei - 
tionsl bank, Bank of Ranger, 	H. 
Smith, Brooks ea Tuenm, F. & M. 
bank, Guaranty Stete bank, Mr-. V. 
V. Cooper, Ralph Steeksnen, Hay 'en 
Neal,  yrs,  I', ripyidshin. the Boston 
Store, John E. Milford Co.. Rich'ird 
son-Brown Dry Ge7is CO., J. W. Me-
Forlend, 0. B. Fielder, Chickasaw 
Lumber Co. 

The drive War held to provide funds 
for athletic equipment tint• the selvols. 

In a communication adressed to 
the Times. the general c-mmitteo in 
charge of the drive. consisting of Mrs 
M. A. Te."n  -r, chairmen, Mrs. J. W.  

Hunt, Mrs. J. B. Staakable and Idise 
Beulah Spear, extend their thanks to 
all the workers who aided in the drive, 
to those who contributed and to the 
Times for liberal space in behalf or 
the children of Ran.;er. 

• 

FOR SERVICE MEN 
Victory buttons Will be cast/mut-Re 

Tuesday to all former service men bv 
Lieut. 0. L. Davidson of the recru:t-
ing service at the American Legion 
tent. Austin and Elm street:. Ex-ser-
vice men need only bring their dis-
charges to obtain the buttons. 

The recruiting workers here, C. H. 
Berm,  end -  Carl E. Davis, with head-
quarters at room 15, Metropolitan ha-
te , Austin street, are offering any in-
formation regarding the breeches of  
the service open at present. There are 
good openings in the Hawaiian Is-
lands, the Philippines, Alaska and the 
Panama Canal zone, they state, and 
enlisisnents are open to any person far 
three years 

Even those without troy ices - 
try service are enlisted for a year in 
the field artillery or eneneers, in the 
T.-nited States, and with the three.- 
year enlistment there is the onportun- . 
it-, to clsiore any of the foreign coun- 
tries that are oven. 

Any practical trade may be learned 
The en'istment age has been mitend-
ed to fifty-five yea",,. 

YAWNING PIT 
OPENS BELOW 

ity Asso4.1.•il Pr", 
LONDON, March 6.—John L. Cope, 

lea,ier of the t ritish antamic 'expedi-
tion which is setting cut in June, in 
the course of a lecture told ti-e. follow-
ing story of a thrilling e.,mierienee he 
had whle a member of the Sha k It n 
expedition marooned en Re; s Isiand 
in 1916: 

"While leading three men ovm. 
dangerens glacier, I failed ts notice 
a crevice which was aim 	coca red 

ith snow. Suddenly I felt. tit a snom 
give beneath my feet, and I fell head-
long. Happily, my corer d.s !aw me 
dieeeper r an deronietly st.. rted t:) pu'l 

• en the eledee ropes. 
"These held, and I fcuni myself 

sun:-ended over a bottomless pit. I 
teas about twenty feet down and I 
was being held by tire sledge harness, 
which was a, end me chest and shoul-
ders. I dangled helplesely. 

"A bout ten feet below by feet the 
opening sudden'y widened until I 
could see the sides of the crevice. 
Huge columns of ice, ml nw of theni 
the weirdest shape, were sticking out, 
some blue in color, others of a whitish 
pink tinge. 

"I tried to look down, but below me, 
as- for as I could  see.  there was no-
thing but ice and darkness. Now and 
again the roar of ice falling down the 
sides of the ceevesse reached me, 
sounding like distant thunder. 

"After what seemed hours of wait-
ing, I heard a voice ceiling me from 
above, and looking up saw the face 
of one of the men of my party. 'Are 
you all right?' lie asked, peering over 
the edge of the crevasse. 

"'Yes,' I replied, 'but I cannot get 
up. I'm hung here.' Hang on. then,' 
he shouted. 'We'll snake a rope ladder.' 
And while I was hanging there ,the 
two men on the ice above set to work 
to meke the ladder. 

"While I was thus suspended, my 
snits fell from my hands, and very 
soon I was half frozen. I watched the 
mits falling, glancing off columns of 
ice, till they disappeared from sight. 
At last the ladder was lowered dawn. 
but my hands were so froeen that I 
could feel nothing. 

"I swung about until me feet found 
the. rope, and I caught h'ld of it. But 
my senae of touch was gone, and 
hed to look to see. if I ems clutching 
the "one bo,ore I dared trust myself 
to etert climbing. 

'Sainging backwards eve- the pit. 
elimbed higher and higher. en i es 

T 	 ern 
had held me up fell from me shoul- 
ders. If I slipped, nothing ceuld see- 

AND FOE 
APPOINT ENVOYS 

Dr. Sthamer, above, and Lord 
Kilmarnock. 

With the ratifying of the peace 
treaty by the allies, Germany and 
EngInnd, bitter foes for four years,' 
lost no time in naming ambassadors 
to represent them at the rival 

• 
 

can tats. 	Lord Kiltra.rnock is the 
new British representative at Berlin 
and Dr. Sthamer. former mayor of 
Hamburg,. is the new German am--
bassador to London. 

a rber Shop 
Bernardo 

Service and Sanitation, 

Our Specially 
We are pleased to announce that we have 
engaged the services of Mr. W. Hescher, 
all expert masseur, who comes to us highly 
recommended from California, where he 
worked in the leading shops of Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Mr. Hescher is an ex-
pert on body massage work. 

An expert manicure girl, skilled in her 
profession, will keep your nails bright and 
polished. 

TUBS AND SHOWER BATHS. 

Service that is Service can always be found 
at the Barber Shoo Bernardo. 

Hotel for Lease 
Stores and office rooms for rent. Inquire 

Mr. 0. Bernard Smith, 100 Main St. 

THE HOTEL BERNARDO 
Will be opened soon. 

crease of this rare game in the ,mo-
tected area of Jasper Park in which 
these animals are estimated to num-
b 5.000. 

In addition to big game, blue 
groc-,e are plentiful and the Nechako 
river and its tributaries which water 
the valley swarm with Dolly Varden, 
rainbow and brook trout, sturgeon 
an ' oike, while there are landlocked 
salmon in a chain of lakes a few 
miles south of Vanderhoof. On the 
edges of town. a fisherman recently 
csuglit eighteen Dolly Varden trout 
of a treat a minute, with an ordinary 
pole and 1 ne bated with raw meat. 

vanderhoof is on the Grand trunk 

a corner holding a meeting', beating a 
a little bunch of folks standing on  TAG DAy  FoR  
drum, but we know them better now.. 
Wherever there is a resin, there, eet - 

G?mlUND S out blaring trumpets of • publimt, LAY their hands are busy doing practical 	P  

in service fora longer period of time. 
Until recent years, the army has con- 
fined its activities to the larger cites 	M E N 
of the world where the need was 

Someone of a statistical tuln oe 	BRINGs $515 00  VICTORY BUTTONS 
mind recently computed that theee 

A 

L:,1 1 Vva:i so CO, i coin,' 11,,t ennui 
furtacr, and my legs wow.] not reach 
tar enough to ran., the lungs of the 
lacider. AN  D 	LI 	nei„. si oteiyi,l  II() vijarse thed,„ ,i,, 

 i to 
i,,iolp,„.,soi,' my„,  hut's- 

through it, and, half si ---t ng or this, 
and gripping the rope ladder, I was 
iiterai y 11,deti Gil s..e ,c,..,-., ag,iii. 
We continued our journey after I had 
been hanging over that bottomless 
Int for Mare and a heif hours.” 

-1 snouted to the men asking them 
to lower the has moss to reach me, 

14  fill SIOW:11 F  f Nev, 
a 
I 

 

Featuring Phenomenal Values at Moderate Price(. 

CHICAGO COURTSa dei)arthient stow- '6- Jones came into court the judge, 
wire hail heard of the prisoner's abil- 

Asro,intrd Pmss sty to jig, asked him so show the 
CHICAGO, 	March 	Ch.—Johnny court. He demonstrated Iris 

Jones, negro, who claimed to be the and was discharged. 

RIW%HiReihri.,ASihRbIREA RT,ffinriiInEWI.„ESES ORBUN 

ItliA.ADSO -B OWN 	I ' CO, 	— w o 	
gi 
Si 

"Where You Will Eventually TradL" ----- 
Ec 
Vi 

I 
!...q 

IA % ,tf 
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greateat, but it is now extending its 
work to the smaller cities. There ane 	 Ea 
twenty-four corps i,i this division and 
the preny plans to double this wo.k 
in the next few years. 

Yew of the army corps In this terri-
tory own the buildings they occm, y 
,mel It is planned to obtain suitable 

Such a building will be a distinct 	
7.9 

buildings for army work in every city 
and town where a corps is eatabliShed., 
It is planned to make these buildines 
community centers which 	I be 
memorials to the soldiers who have 
fallen in France. 

ic Emerson 
Shoes for 
Spring 
Have 
Arrived— Lfi 

asset to Ranger. The building will he 
open all day anal in the evenings and 
will be in charge of a Salvation Army 
officer, the army being responsible for' 
its operation and maintenance. 

The boys who have been to France 
and who claimed the Salvation Army, 
hut as their club house and home 
while abroad will turn naturally to 
the Salvation Army building in their 
town and it will serve as their club 
house here. 

Christian people and all who believe 
in the Salvation army code of practi 
cal service are asked to aid in the ef. 
fort to raise funds for the Salvation 
Army home in Ranger. 

The next best thing to doing Chris-
tian service is to help someone else 
do it. Thousands who see opportuni-
ties for such service are not favora-
ble can join in the Salvation Army 
work by contributing to and Securing 
contributions for ,the work. 

EXTRA PAIR OF . PANTS 
With Each Suit 

FREE 
Best Tailors 
Not Agents. 

Lamb Theater Bid. Main St. 

The increasing popularity 
of the Emerson Shoes may 
be easily explained. Its 
appeal lies in its smarter 
appearance and greater 
comfort. 

HE TOGGERy 
315 MAIN STREET 

	.1.011111111011•101111111•••11 

DRESSES 
Hundreds to seiect from—
materials, colorings and ev-
erything that is shown in 
the eastern market—Taffe-
tas, Georgettes, Printed 
Georgettes, Taffeta a n d 
Georgette combinations and 
an endless variety to select 
from. 
Priced 	$27.50 to $125 

COATS 

We are showing the sport 

colts in a large line of ma-

terials, plain and belted 

models; also angora trim-

med. 

Priced . . .$27.50 to $67.50 

SUITS 
Trhat are individual and dis-
tinctive models, man tail-
ored and moderately priced. 
The exclusive Stern Suits. 
The tailor-made woman's 
choice. 
Priced 	$49.50 to $125 
Other chic designs from our 
manufacturers. 
Priced  • 	$62.50 to $150 

Especially so are the new 
models we offer men of 
taste for this season's 
wear. 

Men will be interested in 
our big stock of good, 
durable shoes for work 
wear. Our line is one of 
the most complete to be 
found in the city. 

WE GUARANTEE 

A PERFECT FIT 



BRIDE WILL FIGHT EFFORTS TO ANNUL 
LIEU MARRIAGE TOMIL! ,VINAIRE INDIAN 

r"-----" - 	 Jackson Bennett and his bride. 
Mrs. Jackson Bennett, formerly Mrs. Anna Laura Lowe, has announced 

that she will fight all efforts of federal authorities to annul her marriage 
to Jackson Bennett, millionaire Oklahoma Indian. Cato Sells, Indian com-
missioner, has announced he will seek to annul it on. the grounds that Ben-
nett, being a ward of the U. S., is classed as a minor. The Indian and Mrs. 

1 Lowe eloped from Heneyetta recently to be married and at the time it was 
, reported Dennett had been kidnapped. 

tHell.Witit=211 6,  

Is Your PROPERTY INSURR?  

Is Your LIFE MIRED? 

THINK-- 
Have you the Cash to Rebuild? What would be-

come of your Family? See me today for immediate 

PROTECTION 

DALL 
Old Line Insurance 

Office: Room 1 Terrell Building, over Leader Store 

Box 1021 	Ranger, Texas 

A LINE WILL BRING A REPRESENTATIVE 

TO YOUR DOOR 

Zack Wheat. 

JULIAN ELTINGE ENTERTAINS JAPANESE; 
WIFE WATCHES HUBBY IMITATE HER SEX 

s2; 	 Mr. and Mrs. Julian Eltinge. 

The picture of Julian Eltinge, celebrated female inpersonator, and his 
wife was taken on board the S. S. Siberia in the port of Yokohama, Japan; 
where Eltinge has performed a numbs/. of times. Mrs. Eltinge is ac• 
companying her husband. 

g 
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Be sure to see us  or  phone us before buying 

—Portland Cement 
—Plaster and Whit?, Atlas Cement 

—Hydrated or Coopered Lime 
—Medusa Cement 

—Mortar Color 
—Metal Lath 

—Fire Clay and Trozza 

Our Own Delivery Service. We  carry a complete line 
in our warehouse 

FOX & HALL C. C. COMPANY 
Office and Warehouse-813 Blackwell Road, Ranger 

to."..se`ws.ses..""se'se's-asaie.e.see,a,-,ar"-aWs","e'semeseW-se." 

WOMEN URGE BUDGET PLAN OF BUYING AS 
EFFICIENT WEAPON IN FIGHTING H. C 

M. H. SMITH 
President 

c. R. -sulYtt 
Sec.-Treas. 

J. H. WISLEY 
Life Insurance 

J. W. JENNINGS, 
Sales Manager 

Office Phone 239 
Suite 51 New Terrell Bldg. 

M. H.  SMITH INVESTMENT CO. 
Life Insurance 

City Property, Farms, Ranches, Oil Property, Business Opportuni-
ties and Building Loans. 

—We will sell your property under exclusive listings. 

--Your patronage solicited. 

Exclusive Agents for Texas Mortgage Company, Inc. 

Owners of 

GHOLSON PLACE 
See Us if You Wish to Buy and Build 

Mrs. Arthur M. Comley, abo,e at 
left; Mrs. Frank L. Wilder, at 
right, and Mrs. H. W. Fleck, below. 

Leading women of Bridgeport, 
Conn.. have organized to educate 
the housewives in buying their 
supplies on the budget plan to help 
fight ' the high cost of his inn. 
Weekly meetings are to he held to 
discuss current prices, economical 
menus, etc. Mrs. H. W.  Fleck, 
Mrs. Frank L. Wilder and Mrs. 
Arthur M. Comley  are  leaders in 
the work. 

The move is a direct result of 
the mass meeting of Connecticut 
women held in Hartford  a short 
time ago. Mrs. Fleck, chairman of 
the committee in Bridgeport ind 
Fairfield county, has been interest. 
ed in practically all community af-
fairs of the women sizete the war 
began. 
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Novelty and Nicety- 
-Characterize our showing of the new Spring modes in Women's 

Suits and Gowns. 
—Women who have seen this advanced showing, have pro- 

nounced the styles "exquisite and charming." 
—We'd like your judgment, too. 

—Sunshine Suits 
—Marion Dresses 
—Fiske Millinery 
—Peggy Pearce Suits and Coats 

for Little Women 

JULIANNA SHOP 
Exclusive Wear for Ladies 

P. & Q. Realty Building Main Street 
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CHICAGO, March 8.—Teain which 
will be invited to compete in the sec-
and annual basket ball interscholas-
tic of the University of Chicago on 

.,•,,March IS, 19 and 20, will be selected 
rhirliv, and an most of the strong 
fives already hove submitted records. 
a hard fought tournament should re-
sult. Other records of both high 
school and academy teams will-be con-
sidered if submitted immediately, so 
that the pick, of the best fives of the 
ceuntrY will fight for the national ti-
tle. Teams from Bouisia.na, Arkan-
s^,  PenrnYlvania. Ohio. Missiouri and 
eleven other statics have submitted 
reminds snit asked for invitations. 

The Coushatta, La., team. with a 
total of 292 points to 77 for their 
cnnonents so far tills season; Stivers 
high of Toledo. with a record of 16 
strnight yictorios• Jonesboro. Ark.. 
unticifcnted so for this veer. and hold-
en or +he ntate title since 1917. and 
Crawfordsville. Ind,. undefeated 
Yen-. and recently wiener of the TM-
S,",+ teurnement nt Cincinnati. hnitt-
acl-sid fen ivvitntions• "rid probablY 
will be invited to compete. 

A preliminary round for teams of 
the Chicago district will be played 
on March 12, when the best fives of 
that section will fight for the right 
to enter the national comnetitioa. 

Individual trophies and team prizes 
will be given to the teams finishing 
fleet and second in both the high 
school and academy sections. 

iii 1 ,19, is in new 	ata 	a cipal y with the Southern league. 
OUT BM TRACK SQUAD Fairmom coilege hi 	 "' 	The srhedule of games between the :iii• am:oh:tilt r , 1 	Iwon 	 t 

athletic committee of th e 	 "can s and the Athletics ca Is for three 
between Card teams at 

PLEGRAN COACHES FAIRMONT. tween the Card n. s and Philadelphi 
Athletics, who are training at Laic.: 

a. 
11'i,fIce.. MUi,11 	 Lrowimydle, where t''e Cardina's 

right sisal  at 	 \Vial: out, tie playing field has 
l'hiversity of Illinois championshdi foot- been Yut into condition under 

for throe scams.  511- 	,  tion of Frank Hill, an 01(14 me proles- 
n 	 1.;:'k 'r -  sional, who late in the h;Os played in 

n)1's second .all A""iiii"""  loo ball l'""' many Parts or the country, but i'.rin- WOLVER!NtTiri BR1NG 

Associated Press. 
PROWNSVILE, March 6.--iit tin 	 GAm re  

mained for Branch Rickey, manager 
of the St. Louis Nationals, to dis-
cover that way down in extreme 
southern Texas, nestling along the 
Rio Grande ,there is a snring training 
ground for major league baseball 
labs that may prove a real "find." 
Biel ey, accomeanied by C nnie 

'lack. came to Brownsvil e last fall 
ilontot. He left with a cortract for 

`he Cardinals spring,' training camp 
lore. rind so for the first time in 
:astir, league history a club will train 
'n Trivos south of Houston and San 
Antonio. 

lip, heal assaciataion guaranteed 
aCtelile baseball grounds and a cash 
-marantee of $10,000 for ten exhibi-
tion games, but a change in the exhi-
',Ton series schedule wi'l give the 
'-alley twelve games, principally be- 

4,1 41.1 di•011lit, 
coimh all branch, of athiet., at Fair 	 Miirch  6 7  "d 13,  and 
imait. 	 me game at San Benito, March 14.  

l'he Cardinals and Athletics play ati 
Mercedes March 16, at Pharr March 

MAKE RICKEY 	S 	17, at 	Lenite March 18, 21 and 

STAMM NEARS B OWNSVILLE 
READINESS FOR 

By Associated Press. 
ANTWERP, March 6.---Rapid prog-

ress is being made in the preparations 
for the seventh Olympaid and the or-
ganizers feel confident ti - at every-
thing will be in readin6ss before the 
opening of the stadium on August 15 
When the Belgian delegates appeared 
before the International Olympic coin-

. mittee a few Months after the arm-
istice, to claim for Antwerp the hon-
or of being chosen as, the scat of the 
seventh Olympic games,' much doubt 
was expressed as to the  . 	possibility 
of organizing, in less than a year, a 
sporting carnival the preparation of 
which at Athens and Stockholm had 

2,5, at Donna March 19, at Browns-
vine March 20, 24 and 27 and at Mc- 

	

The loss ef Sedgwick. however. ban 	"1 	 a rs 	 Al ee iljarch 22 and 23. 

	

'e-'it a big gep in the Maize and Blue 	Roily:  MR)  , , 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. March 
Sixty aspirants of Mic'higan's track 
cam are being truant out by Coach 

i,arnstl. 	Willi two exceptions these 

i( 	in
all 
Sedgwick 	''Pat" Smith 

7:;')Ve' last year's regulars,  

being the only members of last year's 

o -g distance derail-talent. The team 
c to-res to be siriiieg in the dnshesm 
iamillss. :Minns coil weights, but no 
prodietions aro li, , ing n'im/c conecim- 
ng 	rrospects in the mile and two 

Coo eh Farrell. Carl 
all areund star 

Prom Sni-1-on0 	-spy 
ti- Lii-dlcs and will be kept out 

of the sprints. 
--- 

ST. PICT. PRINTERS MAHE 
READV F'(liI HASERALL :MEET 

its 
P.S1"I.. Minn.. March 6.---Prelimi. 

par: arrangements are being , 
,11 	 t h.. 

national baseball tosses:net.,  to 
here tills SUIIIMPF.  A fund is being am 

to defray general entertaiumut ex-
penses. The lo-al printers team will ,tail 

t;..,, ns soon a, 
delphia. Cincinna.. 	Nev. 
+'"coeiiid, and :Washington. I). C., are 
memig 	"ides 	partiMpate. 

NOT ‘VORRIED 
.11;OtT BROWNS' THIRSTS' 

, 

NEILILISHA WANTS HACH 
IN VALL3,:l" CONFERENCE 

tty Ass,wiated 

LINCOLN, Nile, March 6.---The Chi 
versify of Nebraska is to seek readmission 
to the :Missouri Valley Athletic confer-
ence. the board of regents of the utliVIsr- 

seilt to the valley hoard of control when 
it 1111, LS late till, spring. 	01,1,,Ka WIL11- 
.Tew trom 	conference last year tw- 
rp:sr: of -,tiflict with valley rules :-

gulping that no conference team shall 

tere• -  an 	 gene. 

taken several years. A little more 
than six months alter the laying of 
its corner stone the executive commit-
tee of the seventh Olymeiad wanted 
the newspaper correspondents to vis-
it the stadium, which is practically 
completed. 

Situated .at the gates of Antwerp, 
just outside the foitifications, in the 
little suburb of Beerschot-Kiel, easily 
accessible from the city, the stadium 
covers an area of some ten square 
acres. The principal entrance is sit-
uated at the south, est angie. On 
either side, of this monunien1.al en-
trance the athletes dressing roems 
and shower baths are being erected. 
At the northeast angle another en-
trance surmounted by a triumphal 
arch sixty feet high, has been cut 
through the cement strueture. Thru 
that entranee will pace the king of the 
Belgians, Prince Leopold and other 
members of the royal family of Bel-
gium when they choose to honer the 
games with their presence. 

-On the summit of the teiumphal 
arch above the latter entrance will 
be a vast platform, whence buglers. 
trumpets, heralds will announce to 
the attendance the arrival of the com-
petitors of the road races as they en-
ter the stadium for the final turn 
around the track. 

An enormous blackboard facing in-
side the stadium will be hung down 
from the top of the triumphal arch, 
whereupon will be •recorded by elec-
trical apparatus the results of vari-
ous competitions being contested. 

On either side of the stad•urn is a 
row of boxstalls, forty-eight in ail, 
each accommodating eight stiectators. 
Moreover, eight "boxes of honor" in 
the center of which stands the "royal 
box," are inserted between the ordi-
nary boxes on the southern side of 
the-  structure. Immediately behind the 
royal box stands the diplomatic box. 
The  -public stand on the southern side 
has a seating capacity of 6,400, whi'e 
the stand to the north can accommo-
date 3,800. There will be standing 
room for 19,000 more, thus enabling 
30,000 people to attend Olympic 
games daily. 

Pavillion wherein dressing rooms of 
the athletes are being put up meas-
ures eighty yards and contains six 
dressing rooms of fourteen yards by 
seven yards. Bars, cafes, restaurants 
are being arranged for the benefit of 
spectators. 

The arena itself measures 190x102 
yards. The Stockholm stadium was 
116 yards king by 77 yards wide. The 
width of the running track circling 
the stadium is ten yards. For the hun-
dred yard and the hundred metre dash, 
however, a straightaway chute direct-
ly in front of the principal grand 
stand, the southern one, measuring 
130 yards inlength with a width of 
fourteen yards is being prepared. The 
circular track measures 410 metres 
r•about 450 yards. The football fielu 

:s 116 yards long by 44 yards wide. 

PHILADELPHIA, March 6.--Coach 
Robertson of the University of Penn-
sylvania has several athletes on his 
track team who hope to represent the 
United States in the coming Olympic 
games at Antwerp. In Earl Eby, the 
interallied  -400 metre champion and re-
cent winner of the Millrosar1  600-yard 
event in New York, Robertson believes 
that he has the logical successor to 
Ted Meredith, who startled the athlet-
ic world in 1912 by winning the 400 
and 600 metre events at Stockholm. 

Besides-  E-by, Pennsylvania has four 
star quarter milers in Elmer Smith, 
Davis, Gustayson and Maxam. With 
either Eby or Maxam as anchor man 
this quartet would be strong enough 
to represent America in the 1,600 
metre relay. 

Two others, Sherman Landers and 
Everett Smalley, are likely to make 
the Olympic team. Landers is a fine 
pole vaulter, running broad jumper 
and is the national hop, step and jump 
title holder, while Smalley has sl,own 
gee-eat-ehle 	eiier the leiedlas. 

EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 
With Each Suit 

FREE 
Best Tailors 
Not Agents. 

Lamb Theater BId. Main St. 

LIFE BEFORE MAST 
IMPROVES OF .LATE 

GALVESTON, March 6.—Men who 
go to sea are no longer obliged to un-
dergo the discomfottS-  and hardships 
attendant upon a seafaring life In the 
past, says Captain 0. J. Christensen, 
manager of the United States Ship-
-ire. beerTs -sea service  at this port. 
Instead they sniff salt water in the 

easa vessels, sleep in clean 
quarters and have access to whole-
same recreation rooms. Wages are 
high and the prospects for promotion 
ere good.  

1 Since Nov. 1, 1919, more than 2,- 
1 200 men have. been placed in crew's 
of outbound vessels here...Nearly ten 
I er  cent of this numb,: were signed 
sn as Officers of different ratings. 

Circe Feb. 1 so-great has beer. the 
number of officers and men applying 
for berths that the local bureau has 
been obliged to ask assistance of the 
New Orleans office in placing the 
men. 

i Newcomers signed on here are 
given choice of four ratings; ordi-
nary seamen, wipers, meesmen and 
coal passers . 

Best Quintets 
Scholastic Tourney 
Chicago Mar. /8-20 

AME49.0149994441918 

r, Vi 1.1 	;March 6.--Wilen 
i•rancli itickey of the.`;t. Imuis 

N''liunals 	lirowsville for his spring 
"stOVe inn Girle' fall 

in the north grabbed a map of Texas. 
,, 	mation or tins city in ex- 

treme south Teims. and preditted 
"Rickey will have his hands full with 

	

   thitt gang down next to 'wet.  Mexico.- 
Itickey didn't give that angle much 

Mom he signed for the spring' 
wmkout, here. The usual club discipline 
will be enforced. 



'BELIEVES UNION 
OF PHONE GIRLS 

WILL AID SERVICE 

Spring Fashions Are Charmingly 
Youthful at Our chop 

• 

-If you would be extremely smart )Thu must have one of the new 

Spring suits in Navy Tricotine we are now showing. 

-Or maybe you are looking for a Frock. At any rate you will 

find we have a most complete array of charming new styles, 

and we will deem it a pleasure to show them to you. 

Si; K ART SHO 
Pine Street at Austin 

1 A .:, '," :3HOI:,.' . d` FORT 	COLONIAL TIES 
AND .t.A.%.1VALESS PUMPS 

WIDTHS AAA. TO 1) 

$11.50 values 	 $5.55 $1 5.00 values $12.75 
27.50 -,-alnes 	 1- 6.40 2.17.0 values $14.90 

$7.25. 219.50 values ..._$16.55 
29.F,0 	vah:es 	___ . 	1'8.10 $,21.50 values $17.50 
:1‘..: 2'' 	eves 	 $1065 $22.10 values $18.50 

COMPLETE LINE OF PIECE GOODS-SPE-
CIAL PRICE ALL WEEK 

26-inch Light and Dark Percale 	 400 
27-inch Light and Dark Percale  	30c 

ORGANDY 

40c 
	 45c and 55c 

BATISTE 
27-inch, white 	 45c 
38-inch, flesh 	 45c, 65c and 90c 

DIMITY 
27-inch, white 	 20c, 45c, 50c and 65c 
36-inch, white 	 90c 
27-inch, flesh  	35c and 40c 

LINE 
18-inch Linen for Scarfs   	 $1.35 
34-inch Linen Finish Suiting. 	 35c, 40c, 45c, 65c, 90c 
36-inch Linen  	 c, $1.55, $2.00, $1.45 
44-inch Linen   	$2.70 and $2.90 
Linen Sheeting, 90 inches wide 	 $4.00 

27-inch 	  
30-inch 

BOY SHOE'.7' 
BIG ASSORTMENT 

.Must sell these at a discount--all we ask is a chance to show you. 

EVERYTHING INCLUDED IN THIS SALE 

To buy your shoes here means that you buy them from the largest and 
most complete line of footwear in the city. Our shoe men are expert 
in fitting shoes. You will be perfectly fitted and well pleased. 

PIG REDUTION ON MEN'S 
OTHING 

FOR ALL THIS WEEK. We have just received a complete line for 
men of all ages, but lots of new suits for the young men. Checks, 
Stripes and soft shades of Gray, Tan and Green-- 

$35.00 Sraits now 	 $27.50 
$45.00 Suits- now 	 $37.50 
$50.00 Stiits now 	 $41.59 
$55.00 Suits now 	 $46.59 

CCMHETE LINE OF BOYS' SUITS F.EDUCED 15 TO 35 PER CENT 

"77 
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"Suicide Club Title Should 	
• 	 PATENTS GRANTED z,,,,es of ground on all 	tie of them. TO MANY TEXANQ 

 iCt,ola Jones. Houston. compond. air 

uhmok cys, Tolbert, railway signal ; Thurston and W. D. Miller. Sherman. re- I 

	

tville mi, car the 	leel• 	I' 
niyilig harrow : Ned WilliamS, Evans- 

') 	• 

The, stuck when th e 	v, 	ordered to nressure 	.losepti 	Lutbey. Son Ain t 

	

ynne.  fort Worth. 	dime:mit -at hum 
Roy ('. Ion  e. F:1 Paso. col' ;lox guard. 

1-4,71 
Y is 

sets yon -t- ln.l'-1 	ballets 

girls I saw. It was in the VertInn action.' 
Ranger starts its drive for the Salvo- Hospital No. 2 at Port McHenry. an-1 We didn't know who they were.•-because 

Bon Army home here Tuesday. In the sweriM a tittestitin put to him about his 	hadn't been told the 8alvation Amny 
two 	days- -Tuesda y and Wednesday-- expellent, as a mem11, of the 102mIhad sent anybody overseas. But when 
215,000 will he raised for the purchase machine gull batallion in many months they handed 	their hot sinkers and cof- 
of quarters offered at a very reasonable of action in France. 	 1 fee-oh, boy! I'll tell you we knew them 
qtgure by the Methodist church. 	••Ves. they called us machine gunners I after that 
• IIe wort:  that  the arm,'  

. 	. 	 rram, the suicide club." he whi.sl. "because we! "Yon can't make anything else but a 
Salvation Army rooter out of me as long 
as I live, and there's 2,000.000 other 
boys who were over in France who think 
the same as I do. I hear the Salvation 
Army is going to start a drive for $13,- 
000,000 on May 	They'll get it, it's 
a cinch. As long as any boy that went 
overseas with Pershing has a nickel in 
his clothes, he'll give it up for the Salva-, 
Lion Army 	We were broke overseas 	I 
moat of the time, and the Salvation Army! 
gave us things, and didn't even ask usi 
	 to thank them. They didn't. bother us 

about religion either-just kept us coin-1 
fortable and we won't forget it L' 

One of the elephants shoveling snow into an empty car. 

When Barnum and Bailey's circus, in winter quarters at Bridgeport, 
n., was snowed-wader recently the elephants were set to work digging 

e Show out-of the drifts. The animals did remarkable work with the 
snow shovel and in purling snow plows through deep drifts. 

..t4Pigiwo 

IS 	 ill the account a halttnittre were supposed to stick to our little bullet 
exchange gives of the story told by a t•attuirters until we were killed or until 
wounded matilder gunner 	 we wiped out everything before us. But 

Suicide club (Ts? Say when 	I didn't see a machine gunner in France 
looking for 	 to Pill 1.'11 ;11'1 .111 1 -and, believe me, I know a lot!-who 
for sticking to 	little Jobs under fire.  showed any more ability about hanging 
don't go any 'Myth, than the Salvation on to his job than the smallest, frailest 
Army girl, 	. 	 girl that the Salvation Army sent over- 

That is the way First Class Private 
William J. Proatar, whose home is in 	tell you that I say,' them leaning 
Loomte n . Mass.. ;11,, ),;:,  cot on General, seer their cook stoves, frying doughnut, 

ELEPHANTS HELP DIG CIRCUS OUT OF SNOW1 

AAre 	ea e unner aintams' '''':.1r4rIC(MreicTet:i the first Sal va tion Army 
imiA,',.-, ilf I i tu.\\I ,  ill, /i.„,,,,,ckiltcy. cibi,cunon,i,e,t,ttlt.,,. t.11',00nr-'l,-1110(ilieiN,,Mi:ite;riB.pa.1 qv aEit. erWT,„,, t tecrimr,..),,,a41,-. , 	BAD SC 

een Given to Salvation 
isonio. separator for seemulary batter', • • 	 go hark, and take it from me, it's a dif- 

	

W 	II 	-An.n.,•11 	 fol_ 	Robiellaux Daxatega, bit clean- 
i!erent propotition st.lt.'ing there dropping 	- 	 vi 	 „.„ lowing patents have Leen grinted 	, 	ig 	. . g , Ilainyicay~ cults 
lud lilffigh 	r) n 1,111 	staying there,,, the commissioner of patents an 	;tor :nor attachment; William E. 

• • 

Miss Teresa Sullivan. 

Miss Teresa Sullivan, vice presi-
dent of the Boston Telephone Oper-
ators' Union, is now in New York as 
the leader of fifty field workers who 
Will try to organize the New York 
operators. She believes that the 
Union will help to obtain better 
service for phone patrons. She is 
against strikes as a means of set-
tling wage questions for the operat-
hrs. 

AMERICAN FINDS HIS FAMILY IN RUSSIA 
AFTER SEARCHING FOR THEM FOR MONTIIS 

1.1.0,11COS 	 Leske -. rail-joint; Ross South, Terrell, 

Worth. tractor ; Edward Connelly. Iloto4- LIumble, well drilling device : Franklin 
ton. steam generating plant ; Benjamin P. Floyd, San Antonio, tractor ; Charles 
J. Greer. Poyner. look-nut; Joseph A. G. Johnson, Houston, window shade; 
Ilarnsberger. Chico, peanut planter ; Mutt- Josiah Peavey, Connell. trap ; Collie 

   

   

   

   

   

 

Left to right: Mrs. Lesser, Mindel Mierel, Rosie, Esther 	14a. 

 

  

them recently. After a seven. 
months search he found them in 
Northern Russia, where Mrs Les-
ser and the older children we, 
forced to do menial work to get 
food for themselves. 

Paul Lesser, naturalized citizen 
of the U. S., living in Los Angeles, 
has brought back to the U. S. his 
family of six, that he had not seen 
for seven years until he found 

    

      

 

9 
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W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and  Optician. 

Oppoite Texas Theater. 

   

'CINCINNATI, 0., March 6.-Bad 
behavior of school children is due to ! 
several causes to which three stand 
out prominently, Mrs. H. T. Wool-
icy, director of vocational bureau 
in the Cincinnati ppiic schools, re- 
ported to the principal's association 

: here. Mrs. Woolley based her state-
ments on an exhaustive survey that 
has been made in the schools. 

Principal causes for bad behavior 
Mrs. Woolley says, are maladjust-
ment in schools, while teachers fre-
riuentiv fail to realize; maladjust-
ment in families, due to the attitude 
of parents. step-parents or general 
borne conditions which result in the 
formation of "gangs" or detrimental 
conditions. 

THREE REASONS FOR 
HOOL PUPILS 

Other causes include "bad adjust-
ment - of class work, differentiating 
between manual training and 'theo-
retics] work; clashes of personality 
en diSlike for teachers; heredity, bad 
social attitude, due to false concep-
tions and psychopathic or really ab-
normal conditions." 

School conditions can be corrected 
in most instances through studies 
made- by the bureau; she said. 

MANY AGGIES SEEK 
PLACE ON INDOOR SQUAD 

By Associated Press. 
EAST LANSING, Rich., March 0.--

Places en the Michigan Aggies' indoor 
track team are being sought by nil,ar-
ly 100 athletes. The group is so larf4 ri 
that it has been found necessary t 
coach the squad by groups, a cartain 
being placed in charge of each event, 
v.-ith the coaches in general supervi-
sion. 

The Aggies expect to have a team 
at the third annual indoor relay car-
nival at Urbana, Illinois March 6. 

30-inch 

27-inch 

27-inch, white 
36-inch  	55c, 65c and 90c 
36 inch, flesh, maize and blue   	 65c 

INDIA LINON 

:11-inch Orf.,:antly 
40-inch Or;t-andy 
44-inch Organdy 
-46-inch Organ 'y 

• 

	 65c and $1.35 
	 90c and $1.19 
	 $1.55 and $1.80 
	 $2.25 

DOTTED SWISS 

NAINSOOK 

'Cross 'Cross 
Shoe 

55c and 65c 

65c and 65c 

35c 

110 Ftus. Street 

HOES AND OXF O 
FOR MEN 

S'a ACY-ADA 11I3 AND FR/EDMAN-HELI3-7 

All Loather Line 

$6.00 values now  	 $5.10 
$8.50 values now  	$7.25 
$0.50 values now  • 	 38.10 
$11.50 values now 	  
812.50 values now  	518.(l5 
$15.00 values now 
$17.50 Stacy-Adams now  	30 
$18.50 values now   	 $15,75 

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES-PRICED FROM 

$6.00 to $11.00 

These Shoes were bought twelve months ago. V'. L. 
Douglas' name and retail price stamped on the- bottom 
guarantees the best shoes in style, comfort and cer-i 
that can be produced -for the price. The regular psic., 
range from $7.50 to $16.50. 

MEN'S BOOTEES 

$12.50 Men's Bootees, 16-inch   	$10.65 
$14.50 Men's Bootees, 16-inch 	 $12.35 
$14.00 Men's Bootees, 18-inch 	 $11.90 
$16.50 Men's Bootees, 18-inch 	 513.95 

MEN'S WORK SHOES 

$5.00 values now   	 $.4,10 
$6.50 values now 	 $5.55 
$7.50 values now 	  $5,40 
$10.00 values now 	  

First Door North Farmers Merchants Bal 

WI-flTE FLAXON, PLAIN 

	

:10-inch 	 55. 

	

40--'nth 	 • 	80c and 90c 

SIT:UTE AND CROSSBAR 
.. ... 	_____ _ 	45c, 65c and 90c 

	

eS 	 40c, 65c and 90. 

VOILE, PLAIN AND,STRIPED 

	

-inch 	  .55c 

	

:1`s-inch 	 85c 

	

-10-inch   	 55c, SOc and $1.55 

COTTON CREPE 

IES' 
WES 

RED CT D.SS AND 

ED i,,;.21N-SHELBY 

eit men in charge, 
:t you in any style 

yoU may wish. All 
widths and sizes. 



TOWN IS MOVED A MILE DOWN THE ROAD 

Os' 

I soli at booth". 

uv  e  xono 

We are the only authorized Ford dealers in Ran-

ger, and handle Only 

WARNING TO FORD OWNERS 

Authorized Sales and Service 

THE UNIVERSAL CAP. 

. 	. 	 . 
[here is going to he no little com 

petition this year between the popu 
lar one-piece creek and the separate 
skirt and !dense. Just now the 
skirt 'and blouse are in the lead 
Here is-a dainty:skirt for late sprit4-
anfi slimmer. It is fast roiled of sill 
crepe called "sea spray." • The popu 
Mt • style of house. which does no' 
turd, in at the waist but reaches t. 
the hips, is woes with the skirt. s..esasurroomirmeroleeemsee..eireel 

GENUINE FORD PARTS 

Leveille-Maher Motor Company 

Immediate delivery on Ford Trucks and 

Fordson Tractors. Ask for tractor demonstrator. 

We will soon move to our new building on 

Main and Hodges Streets. 

Phone 217 

Steam caterpillar tractor, built for log hauling, pulling house to new foundation. 

fine town of Hibbing, Minn., was 	U. S. Steel Corporation because it 	rublic buildings, stores and Voiise 

	

moved recently a mile down the contains rich iron ore deposits. 	were moved. Steam caterpillar 
road. The ground the town was The town was moved to permit tractors and smaller gas tractors 
built on pas purchased by the mining of the ore. ,Pretentious were used to move the ,... ildings. 

"Good Lord! And we were to be ;  
married at eight," moaned Langdon., 
"She'll never forgive me." 	 ! 

His face turned a ghastly white as 
the situation impressed itself upon! 
him. Before he could even hope to: 
reach Huntington the guests would I 
have begun to assemble, the minister! 
would be there to perform the cot- I 
mony, and he, the bridegroom, would• 
be--where? If only he had taken the I 
afternoon train, but being wrapped up 
in the case almost day and night for 

hada 	 madehimlose all track ' , 	. 
of time. Adele would never forgive! 
him. How could she? Think of the! 
humiliation he was going to cause her.' 
A.nd his hands were tied—utterly tied. 

	

. 	. lie couldut_rn 	. 	of 	,, 	., .. 
Not that it would do much good. He I 
decided to do that immediately, so he! 
rang for some blanks, then wrote and 
rewrote and tore up and wrote again. I 
He knew exactly what he wanted to 
say and he had never had any trou-
ble wording a telegram, yet none that 
he wrote satisfied him. 

"Have to let it go at that," he said 
at last, as he reread his latest efforts: 

"I know you can never forgive me, 
but shall not reach Huntington before 
8:15 or 8:30, at least. Whatever you 
do about it, 1 shall love you always. 
Will expiain when I arrive." 

When the wire reached Huntington 
Adele read .  it in bewiiderment. 

"What can it mean ?" she asked as 
she handed it to her mother. 

`1 can't understand it at all," she 
answered, "but we shall have an ex-
planation before long, as he says he 
will be here-this evening."  

"I hope so,"  the girl replied with i 
warmth. 	 I 

Langdon will never forget that day. 
At every station he consulted his time 
table. He gazed with horrible help-
lessness at the snow-covered scenery 
as it crept slowly past his window. 
Whenever the train stopped he felt 
like kicking the paasengers off in the 
hope of saving a moment's time. 

The world  cannot abuse one for-
eyer. At last No. 38 crawled into 
'Huntington and Langdon leaped from 
the car before it came to a standet.I.. 
As he 'rushed through the station, he 
glanced at the clock. Eight thirty-five, 
it placidly announced. He jumped into 
the first taxi and soon found himself 
standing at the Hamiltons' trent door, 
with his heart missing every other 
beat. 

He was dumbfounded to find that 
no guests were assembled, no carri-
ages stood withcut. She had decided 
not to marry him and sent. them all 
away? He reeled , as the thought 
flashed into his mind ,and for a sec-
ond contemplated flight. An instant 
later she was beSide him. He never 
remembered haging entered the house. 

"Dear Jack, do tell me what's the 
matter. Everything is so strange and 
incomprehensible. I've been nearly dis-
tracted since your telegram came this 
Morning."  

"Darling, can you ever . forgive 

I 	
me?" he pleaded. 

AFTERNOON GOWN "Forgive you for what?" she de- 
, manded, growing pale with anticipa-

tion. 

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK AT 

Wizen .Buy ng Soaps Re 
the Best 

Armour's Corrosive' Sublimate Soap 	 - 35c 

Parke-Davis Germicidal Soap Nos. I. and 2 	30c 
Pears Unscented Soap 	 25c 

Insist 'on' getting pure quality products. 

‘vill find a list of soaps widely known for their pnr-

ity and quality. We feel sure you will find,the right 

brand at just the right Ink° in this list given bellr:vV : 

Armour's Alin-rend Coca, 15c; 2 for 	. 	.... 	25, 
Armour's Stork Castile   	25e 
Sari Olive Soap 	10c 
ilefin's Violet Glycerine 	 ,..20c 
Jeirt:ien's Royal i Palm, 2 for 	 25c 
Graham's Vegetable Sofip, per box 	40c 

Carripbell's Carbolic Soap 	 25e 

	 30c 

	 30c 

	 30c 

30c 

30c 

25c 

	25c 

25c 

15c 

25c 

With Calenders Aid 
By CORONA REMINGTON. 

C...gyavright, 1920, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate. 

"Gee! I'm insane!" he ejaculated as 
he let the paper fall from his hand 
and plunged toward the door. 

"What's the matter, Langdon?" 
asked an astonished fellow club mem-
ber. 

"Just noticed the date on that pa-
per—It's the twenty-eighth, and to-
morrow—" 

His friend did not hear the rest 
as the door slammed behind 'him. 

"Most absent-minded fellow I ever 
knew; always forgetting some dinner 
engagement or something," volun-
teered another member who was sit-
ting neadiy. 

John Langdon. dashed up to his 
room, glanced at the clock, threw a 
few things into a suitcase, laid a 
brand new suit on top, picked up his 
hat, overcoat and valise and rushed 
down the Street. As he opened the 
front door a gust of snow-laden wind 
nearly knocked him over. He blinked 
as the share particles hit his face, but 
hurried to the corner where a taxi . 
picked him up. 

"Grand Central," he ordered, "in a 
hurry." And a few minutes later he' 
was scrambling up the stsps of Num-
ber Thirty-Eight. 

"Golly! That was a cdoss squeak!" 
he ejaculated as he dropped limply in-
to a nearby seat, and in another sec-
ond the train was slowly tneving out 
of the station. 

It was a typical February night 
and La.ngden's young, clear-cut fea-
tures took on an expression of anxi-
ety as he reviewed the possibilities 
of becoming snowbound. 

"And the farther west we go, the 
worse it's apt to get," he groaned un-
der his breath. 

Thoroughly exhausted. he r•tired 
early. For the past week he had had 
an extremely hard case and his mind 
had been engrossed with legal de-
tailsataract•icaPy every conscious ma-
ment. But after :he was in bed he 
could not sleep. 

His thoughts kept time with the 
rythmic chuffing of the locomotive as 
it struggled through the ever-deepen-
ing snow. "This time tomorrow she'll 
be mine!" he kept saying to himself, 
and he at last fell asleep to dream 
of whimsical gray eyes and a quick 
little smile. When he awoke the next 
morning he eatig for the porter. 

"How long .before we get to Hunt-
ington?" he asked. 

"Due at five-twenty, but we's three 
holies late a'ready, sah," and the black 
head withdrew. 

DRAPED CHIFFON ,4-1 
MAKES GRACEFUL 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

New Auto Shop 
Offers Day and 

Night Service 
Announcemcnt has just bees made by 

Manager F. .1. Moses that the new Rex 
Service Station and Garage located in 
the building recently occupied by the 
Pastime Pool room on Pine street will 
he open for service to the public day and 
night after Monday, March 8. 

"The doors will never be closed." said 
Moses, "we will have in charge at all , 

times first-class mechanics and car 
washer." 

In remodeling the building  for a gar-
age, Mr. Mosses put in a wash rack for 
ar, and built a large shop for repairing. 
[he shop is large enough so that four 
'are can be worked on at one time and 

acoomodate as many as five cars on 
the waiting list. The shop us well as the 
rcpt of the garage is amply lightral. 

The storage room is large enough to 
I quarter about thirty five cars, leaving 
plenty of room for a drive waythrough 
the building to the alley. There is also 
another entrance to the slurp from the 
rear. This, of course, will come in handy 
as ears coming in and out of the garage 
will not interfere with the workmen in 
the shop. Another feature about the 
storage room that Mr. Moses has made 
is in laying out stalls for the cars. 

The company will be prepared at all 
times to get parts for any make of truek 
or ear on short notice. Mr. Moses said 
that they were employing two el, pert 
men, both of whom have had factory ex-
perience to check all work on cars and 
trucks besides having some of the best 
mechanics in the country. 

MODERN SHOPS 
GET QUARTERS 

POE BUILDING 
Mrs. Agnes Dillard and Mrs. May 

ilardner, lately of St. Louis, have 
ipened a millinery shop in the Poe 
;inding, on Marston street. They are 
thoroughly experienced in this line of 
fusiness and they bring the expert 
ifnowledge of latest modes, good taste 
Ind good values which they gained in 
nte larger city. 

Their shop will be strictly up-to-
'ate when all the fixtures and stock 
if goods arrive; a real city shots, one 
.vhich would be a credit to Fort Worth 
•>r Dallas. A splendid assortment of 
faring hats is on the road and same 
ronsignments have already arrived. 

A beauty parlor will be opened on 
:he second floor of the Poe building 
iv Mrs. Dillard and Mrs. Gardner. It 
gill be the most complete and un-to-
late of any in west Texas and will be 
'nder the capable management of 
has North, of St. Louis, a recognized 
'xpert in her line. The shop will be 
'pen about March 15. 

E. M. Hume has opened a fine, 
adies' ready-to-wear shop in the Poe 
milcling. this store will handle ever--1 
'ling dear to the feminine heart in 

reatter of wearing apparel. Stock 
nd fixtures will be the best that can 

•re ebtained ,and his lung .experience 
nobles him to secure exceptional 

Ranger new has an exclusive shoe 
4-es, the Guarantee Shoe company, of I 
TA Paso, located in the Poe building. I • ,  

E. W. Pew, well known merchant of 
El Paso and for thirty years engaged 
in the shoe business, is manager of 
the new store. T. 0. Oliver, fermelly 
of El Paso and for the last year and 
a half engaged in business here, is a 
partner of Mr. Pew in the cnicern. 

hand's st n ...rd Tsar 
of high grade footwear and teser,., at 
reasonaLie prices. 

BUILDING PERMITS OF 
WEEK TOTAL $6,700  

PAGE SEVEN 

At Reduced Rates 

$50 REWARD 
to anyone who can find 

cotton in our cloth. 
BEST TAILORS 

Lamb Theater 131d. Main St. 

"For what?" he shrieked. "Why, for 
being late. You know we were to be 
married at eight o'clock and it's near-
ly nine now." 

"But we decided the wedding was 
to be tomorrow, the first of March, 
and my birthday." 

"But today is the first of March. 
Yesterday was the last day of Feb- 

„ It a . 
"No, it wasn't, Jack. Yesterday was 

the twenty-eighth. This is leap year, 
you know.” 

It was Langdon's turn to be sur-
prised now. An expression of intense 
relief and happiness overspread his 
face as he sprang off the couch in a 
bound and caught the little girl it 
his arms. 

"Tomorrow we will drink a toast t' 
the leap years 'to come," he laughing-
ly said. 

And they did. 

SKIRT AND BLOUSE 
STAGE A COME-BACS 

A pretty ctiluon 	 very 
wide '. do stripes foshioils this frock 
designed for spring wear. In this 

• iesfance the tfas4trier hus 'treated 
th' stripes ne a most interesting 
ass, ner. 

—__ 

Have you taken ad- 
vantage of our ex-
tremely low prices on 
Rubber Goods? 

Seldom will y o u 
find such bargains in 

Fountain Syringes, 

Water Bottles, 

Ice Caps 

and such supplies as 
we are now offering 
you. 

These articles are 
all high grade in 
quality and the best 
the market affords. 

We are over-stock-
ed—all goods are be-
ing sold at big reduc-
tions, 

See Our Windows 

Spells NUX- I -TONE, 
the famous Iron Tonic 
that does wonders for 
that tired, nervous 
feeling. 

Building twrmits issued from Monday 
monrinm r.1/1 	.lay noon totaled 
$3,700. Most of the permits were for 
alterations on residence property or for 
new reeirhm,gs. 

The list is as follows: Independent 
Torpedo company, garage. $200; W. II. 
Stafford. one-room addition to house. 
$300; A. F. Smith, a,terations and ion 
provements on brick building, $4.000; 
.1. Burger. rosidenee. :tq.000; fiudclkson 
& Conning. small warehouse. $500; F. V.. 
Fredricks, two-room frame house, $200; 

I Moore and company, alterations on ;Altera 
House stage, $54X). ' 

BLACK AND WHITE 
SPORT OUTFIT OF 

SILK IS NOVELTY 

Here is one of the most striking 
costumes lot sport wear which has 
been shown this season. It is a 
youthful model developed in black 
and white. The corded silk skirt has 
a narrow belt from which are sus-
pended two triangular shaped side 
panels, both of which are heavily 
em:..roidered in black. The blouse 
harmonizes with the skirt in that it 
is trimmed with a small black and 
wnite silk tie and black and white 
buttons. 
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The 

WoodburY's Facial Soap 

Packer's Tar Soap 

Nadine Flesh Soap 

Resinol Soap 	  

Cuticura Soap. 	 

Stearns' White Lilac 	 

Stearns' Lily of the Valley 

Stearns' Heliotrope 	 
Maxine Elliott Soap 	 

Patin Olive Soap, 2 for 	 

OLD SPELLING BEE 	 RIG AND TOOL 
MONDAY, M. E. CHURCH INSUR A NC E 
The Women's Mission"ry society of 

the Methodist church 	give an old- 	COLUE & ilARROW fashigned seelling bee 	 •Menday e- 
ning at 8:30 o'clock at the church. No New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 239 
admission fee will be charged. Sand- 

i wiches, "not the pink sine," will be 

M. H. Smith forme, super'ntendent 
of schools, will give out the words 
to be spelled and will, no doubt, have 
^ reflection of difficult offerings. 
Strangers are cordirlly inv.ted to en-' 
ioy the evening and meet the church 
inembershin. 

TO THE PUBLIC: 
Ranger's First Doughnut Shop Now Open 

Fresh Hot Doughnuts served with Delicious 
Coffee at 

DOUGHNUT KITCHEN 
(Formerly the Doughnut Foundry) 

313112  Pine Street , 

--One block south McCleskey Hotel; then diagonally 
across the street to the right. 

Get the Doughnut Habit! 

—Take Home a Dozen of Steffey's Doughnuts 

We Have a Happy Home 
for You 

Yes----An actual photograph of it, with an idea linteror arrange--
mentwith all the latest labor saving devices, as cooling closets, dra.n-
hoards, cupboards, built-in irening-  board a, etc. The atan,y_.  "Ye 1 

feu urea which make life worth the living. 
Theee happy homes will make Father's Club look likee-Dante's 

ferno, while Tom's Pool Hall will lose its attraction, and Mary will go to 
the Picture Show only once a week; and Mother, well—Mother will 
live ten years longer and be so happy. 
—Visit our' offices and see that happy home; free plans with each kronur. 

BURTON-L1NGO LUMBER CO. 

..ter TOMININILMRSOMMISII 

We call your :igen-
Lcin. to the group of 
-Pow dovs we have 

bAi 0'. 
1' eh 

Po-eiders is largelsy,  it 
rm,tter of proferonos,., 
combined with purity 
a n d quality. 	You 
can't go wrong on 
these. 	Vi' e - recom- 
mend them highly : 
TALCUM POWDER 
Williams' La 'co=ca 

Rose   	25e 
Williaand Corns t ion 

Talcum • 	25c 
iV islet 

Talcum 	25c 
JOhnson's Baby, Tal- 

cum............ .... . ... 25c 
Talcolctte Taleum,., large 

and small sizes..25c-50c 
Je uge ri's Crushed Vio- 

lets 	• . r .. .......... 
Melba Face Powder....30c 
Mavis 'Face POwder..,..30c 
Day Dream Powder.....50c 
Soul Kiss • 	 60c 
Djer Kiss 	 60c 
Enchantment 	afec 
Mary Garden Face 

Powder   	$1.00 

The Ranger Drug is 
the home of famous 

Elmer Chocolates 
Always a fresh assort-

ment in stock. 



RANGER HARDWARE 

COMPANY 

—Builders' Hardware and Rig 
Builders' Tools, Wagons, Team 
Contractors' Supplies. 
—Office furniture, Linoleum, 
Rugs. 
--All kinds of Camp Supplies. 
—One of the best Oil Field 
Flarners on the market. The 
best 8-wheel wagon in the field. 

ST. LOUIS, March 6.—A bell rang in 
the kitchen of the home of Robert W. 
Maxton of this city, and was followed 
by the cackling of a proud ben. 

-There's someone at the door," a visitor 
suggested. 

`Oh, no.' replied Mr. Maxton. "one of 
my hens leas just laid an egg'!" 

Mr. Maxton tired of supporting hens 
that would not lay, be explained, so he 
installed "trick nests" in his hennery. 

When a hen enters a nest, a door closes 
and imprisons the foul until release by 
the owner. In this way Mr. Maxton as-
certains what hens are laying the eggs. 

An electric alarm is connected to the 
doors of the nests, and when a hen seeks 
exit by pressing against one of the doors, 
the bell in the kitchen rings. 

The plan has worked successfully for 
the apst several months, r. Maxton said, 
and there have been no false alarms 

$50 REWARD 
to anyone who can find 

cotton in our cloth. 
BEST TAILORS 

Lamb Theater Bid. Main St. 

L Side view  of the "Scooter" under  way and Glenn Curtiss on 
- - 

board the craft 

Glenn Curtiss, "famous airplane 

designer, has invented a new type 

of low draft boat which is pro-

pelled by an air propeller driven 

by an airplane engine. The motor 

is of  a 400 horse power. The 

"Scooter," as he has named the 

craft, is fifty feet long, with a 

ten-foot beam. It has a draft of 
only three inches when running 
and eight inches when anchored. 
It makes fifty miles an hour. A 
roomy cabin accommodates ten 
persons and there is ample deck 
fore and aft for fishing or har-
pooning. The boat has been tried 
out at  Miami, Fla. 	s,  

G tT 

of agriculture says, it is likely that 
the northwest in a few years wilt be 
producing a much gteater pelt of the 
country's total crop, 

If big: losses are to be avoided in 
the marketing of the animal crop of 
the northwest, governmtnt experts 
say, growers will be forced to give 
g.reater attention 	equipping their 
properties tvitio up-to-aats storage 
houses than they have hevetefore.  Be-
case  of increased producticn and an 
acute shortage of refrigerator cars 
last season, growers in the northwest 
were unable to move their apples to 
market and thousands of boxes of the 
fruit were caught unprotected in the 
orchards by an early freeze, while 
other fruit remained on the trees and. 
was frozen because there was no place 
to store it. 

A government specialist is now 
making his headquarters at Yakima., 
Wash., to personally assist growers 
who expect to build storage houses 
(luring  the :spring• and summer. He is 
supplied with stocking drawings of 
houses tested during the last five 
years. 

WOSHINGTIN, 	err ,h 6.---Appl: 
production has increased enormously 
 
Waehing-ton ;Oregon and Idaho, with  F, R ADvANCE  not care to.  admit it. 

	

produced one-quarter of the total crop 	: 	 --three of $10 and four of $5— 
the help of Montana and Colorado, 

APPLE PRODUCTION 
INCREASES, NORTHWEST  c0As  ER 	 credit balance system. President Wil- 

nies and got them to change l'eara tie 

son related an instance  where one 
Louisiana producer had already con-1 

BEAUMONT, March 6.—The fea-
ture of the annual meeting of the 
tu,. coast Osi aroaucers' associa-
tion held here recently was to agree 
to hold their oil from the market and 
to psotest at the present method of 
state and national taxation, with spee 
cial reference to depreciation values. 

a'ne producers have heeded already 
the advice of -President J. Cooke Wil-
son, for when he called upon all those: 
who were withholding their oil to hold' 
up their hands about 90 per cent of 
those present responded. Mr. Wilson 
predicted that Gull Coast oil would 
be bringing $3 a barrel at an early 
date and certainly within the next 
six months. 

Mr. Wilson also said that he be-
lieved the revenue department had 
become convinced that some amend-
ments were necessary and that the oil 
industry was not getting an even 
break with others industries. This 
matter, as it is at present outlined, 
would consist of the oil men going 
direct before congress and laying 
their grievances before them, lay bare 
the records and let it go at that. The 
usual method of lobbying would not 
be resorted Ito but instead oil be 
strictly a business proposition asking 
nothing hut fairness and ;lir-dice. 

It was freely stated that the pres-
ent discovery value was acting against 
the older fields where the tracts were 
mealier,  some of them not more than 
a sixteenth of an acre. This, of 
course, applies to ceprecation. The 
tentative plan was to provide for a 
hive-acre circle for the Gulf Coast 
against a 160-acre radius for North 
Texas and Oklahoma. 

In regard to contracts it was sug-
gested that a committee be appointed 
to confer with the pipe line eompa- 

n the northwest since 1f419 Last 	r 	
, 	

6 	 first 1920 production and the pipe line , Aprilupon request of students in sitting of $200 for 	prize, $75 . 	yea . 
HOLD STf ADY 	tractecl with the Texas company at j 

the rate of $2.25 a barrel for his 

ter est 	the work:I-wide contests for 
essays written on "Why We Should 
Have an Ames:Sean Language," under 
the direction of State Senator Rob-, 
art  J. O'Brien, which was to close 
Februaty 22, has been extended to 

back to writers because of fail-
ure to typewrite the manuscripts as 
psesessia— 	...ts 	oi the con- 
test. 

Senator O'Brien announced that 

Latest photo of Charles M. Schwab. 

And this is what has been going make such  a secret about it. They 
on in the mills in this country don't know anything over there 
right along, except  that we  don't that we don't know yet." 

U. S. KNOWS "ALL" IN STEEL BUSINESS, 
SAYS SCHWAB, DISCUSSING DISCOVERIES 

Charles M. Schwab, chairman of 
the Beth2lahem Steel Corporation, 
took occasion on his fifty-eigth 
birthday, which he celebrated re-
cently, to discuss reports from 
France and Belgiun that chemists 
there had discovered new proces-
ses of steel makinr. Said "Char-
lie": 

"The new process amounts to 
nothing more than we have been 
doing for years in this country. 
They say the Frenchmen and Bel-
gians have invented a secret pro-
cess by which they can manufac-
ture nickel, chrome, and similar 
steels at a cost amounting to not 
more than a high grade Bessemer 
steel plus the cost of the alloy. 

Ranger's newest up-to-date shop—an Exclusive Shoe 

Store, just when and where it is needed—with the 

"big idea"— 

Quality Footwear at Moderate 
Prices 

Guarantee Shoe Co. 

With courteous and efficient service by 

experienced shoe people. 

Now Open for Business 

Your Shoes in a Shoe Siore" 

105 South Marston Street 

THE 

	

HOUSTON. March 6.---NotwithstainH feet by tin limieton 	& Refining riOnl- 
ing the prospects of a new oil field iu patty (W-. 	Perr3man et al.) with a 
the coastal country at North Dayton in showing Of blaci, Oil oii trip of a rock. 
Giber() county about midway between', Th • propositi011 was then taken over 
Houston and Beaumont, the market sit-lbv the Texas company, which felt ahead 

ing phase of the oil industry in the! down to set screen for a test. in the 
station continues to be the most interest- with a small bit and is liCiW reaming 

southwest. 	 1meantime there has been son, 	trad- 
General advances were posted in crud:' itig in close-in acreage, a numb, of tracts 

petroleum prices at the wells last week, ' changing hands at around $500 an acre, 
the prices going to $2.25 for Gulf coast I 	Gusher at West Columbia. 
fields by all the principal purchasing con- 	The Sun company completA No. 4 
cerns, with premiums of 21) cents a bar- Robertson at a depth of 1.1;00 feet, 
rel by independent refineries and eastern flossing 5.00(1 barrels clean pip, line oil, 
buyers. 	 This well offsets the T('Nfli, company's 

Jobbers and marketer,: have withdrawn gusher, Na. 30 ilogg, which had a  po-

all quotations on fuel oil which is now tential production of 20.000 bareels, but 
selling at $2.70 and $3 a barrel, spot which (-eased to flow a week later and 
cash f. o. b. ears at the loading racks. which is being cleaned out and deepened 
One important marketing concern that and having three points of screen set. 
has been supplying irrigating plants with The Te,as company's well nes:, the farth-
their liquid fuel requirements has re- est east of any producer in the field ,but 
fused to renew the contracts at any the Sun's new well is but a short dis-
price as it can not get the grade of oil tance west of it and directly south of the 
any more that it has been furnishing Humble Oil & Refining company's No, 
them, and they have been buying small 12 Japhet. 
quantities and paying lid a barrel for it. 	The average daily production of the 

Until recently the demand for distil- West Columbia field is around 16,000 
late has been rather slack but the rapid barrels. The new well trill make it av-
inerease in farm tractors and the buying crage higher for the coining week. Be-
of this product by eastern refiners for sides there are a number of other tests. 
re-cracking to recover snore gasoline has likely to  be  completed any day. 
caused sharp advances in all grades. 	Tin, Texas company's No. 13 Hogg is 
Tank car lots of the cheaper grades, drilling around 3.100 feet and,  No. 32' 
which were selling a few days ago as Hog,g is drilling in rand at 3,330 feet. No 
low as G cents a barrel are now bringing 31 is waiting on standard rig at 3,073 ,  
9 and 10 cents in tank cars at the re- feet. The Humble Oil & Refining coin-
fineries fur shipment within a limited patty is preparing to test No. 4 Coon 
radius. The better grades are bringing at 3,140 fcet. Its No. 4 Bashara has 
from 12 to 18 cent, a gallon. 	 drill pipe steel; in the hole at 3.340 feet, 

Distillate Valuable Product. 	With the test showing gas at that depth. 
The distillate from lutlf coast crude The company has abandoned No. 14 

Is a valuable ple,luet and is of a higher part of the field the company is drilling 
grade than that from the ,lighter grades. Japlit t at 3,250 feet. In the northern 
The 26-28 gravity grade is a light straw No. 3 Carrol in hard sand at 2,050 feet. 
color and contain,: considerable ga,dia, The Crown Oil & Refining company is , 
and lubricants. 	 !testing No. 	lk schewske at 3,270 feel. 

	

The Gab:um-Signal t tit cot pany is not 	 In Hull District. 

ck'lliag any  a're, 	
" 

 Units 

 
L''''1"c-cf','"' 	in the Hall district, the humble Oil & 

its work. ()a the ''P banne r 
e

ies  Refitting eornimny is testing No. 1 Guedt,t 
Houston but is installing a haaeryf (-)- rt '.935 feet. It has set 8-inch casing in 
thirty-six 600-barrel high pressure stills No. I Smith at 1.175 feet. These are 
to re-erach the distillate and take out ill the southwestern part of the tiled. The 
more of the gasoliae, labricands and other 	 Foci 

conspauy 
 has corn- 

 
valuable by-products. 	 pieced No. 3 Smith at 2010. 	feet. it is 

As the value of coastal crude becomes flowing 230 barrels of 22 gravity pipe lino 
better understood by the refineries, un- oil.  The 	 is setting. 	inch  casing  

loss market breaking fields ace disc'y'red- in No. 	Smith at 9.000 feet anti is rig- 
the prices at the wells are bound to in- ging up for No. 4 Smith. 

	

va lues in 	The Yount 1 	(111 company No. I Fee crease materially over present 
the next year or two. 	

is flowing by heads through drill stem, 
At least two coastal refiners are ape - about ten barrels a day. The Texas com 

cializing on airplane lubricants mane- pans me 	 't t 	the 	 t s es on le ,uitt 
factured from Humble and West Colum. ,  

88o test. Tam company has abandon, 
it 

 
bin crude and are building n 	a 	

, 	
s No 1 	t 	'if 	' ' St 	Nos. 

1  at attractive prices, the built of 1`." 	
up 
	' 

1 and 2 nooks. In the northern part of 
I hese grades going to foreign lands. 	the field the company's No. 2 Palmer 

Wildcat Thrill 'at Dayton. 	flowing at the rate of 5.500 barrels a ca} 
Field operations in the Gut coast re- through two 1-inch checkers. The (s0,11 

,anon show a prospect for a t new field (Ni & Refining company has put No. 1 
at North Dayton in Liberty county where Ilanazker on the beam, pumping 1501 
the  Texas company is reported to have barrels a day. 

	

a good showing of oil in No. 1 Sehlender 	Ti,' average daily production of the 

at 2,340  feet at a location several hundred Hull district is now the greatest that has 
feet West from the shallots wells in the ever been, being estimated at 11,850 bar- 

old..:S'tprth Dayton pool. 	 tr< ls. divideti up as follows: Texas com-1 

' t+Olitpany oftifials are not gisinget puny, 5.050 barrels; Republic Production 
.hut it is reported cempany, 2,S00; Cult Production corn 

the , 	had PeiRttrated -lilneteen any, 	; Sun company, 400; Higgins 
feet! of pay .sand when it was stopped. Oil & Fuel company, ;l40; Ng,' Four Oil 
Six-inch casing was set in this hole some emopaily. 100 barrels, awl the Humble 
time ago and a test made at about 2,200 Oil & ILdining company, 60 barrels. 

PALMER ENTERS PRESIDENTIAL RACE AS ' 
SUPPORTER OF PRESENT ADMINISTRATION 

nolgsawmaternwinaatimrai 

ft 	Nlitcltell Palmer, standing. photographed while pleading -before U. S. 
Sapreine court in government's suit to dissolve the packers' trust. 
Isatior 'hresel. one of his assistants, is at the right. 

In tritiouncma his candidacy for the Democratic nomination for presi-
dear in, telegram to Secretary Hiram L. Gardner of the Georgia state 

rn.ttee, At+orney General A. Mitchell Palmer made it plain that he 
of the iiresent administration "in every phase." 

GREENWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Three-ROOM  Apartments 

Ready for Rent. 

HOT AND COLD WATER IN EACH ROOM 

NEATLY FURNISHED 

3 Blocks West McCleskey Hotel 

in addition to the four prizes, con- 

companies were coming back to the uneasasities and schools throughout for second, $110 for third, and $25 
contract system themselves but did i the United States and Europe, ac- for fourth an additional seven prizes 

CONTEST IS EXTENDED 

	

ter of the school year, and will now 	;tic Co p Gets tax Aswiehaed Press 	 I  have snore time to prepare essays. 
CINCINNATI,  0., March 6.—In- In addition many of the essays were 

CURTISS DESIGNS NEW WATER "SCOOTER" 
WHICH IS DRIVEN BY AIRPLANE ENGINE Slacker Chickens 
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SPECIAL FOR TOMORROW 
4,000 yards best grade outing, 30c per yard. 

Important Notiee 
—This price does not apply to Merchants or buyers for other 
stores in the city. 	This price is for customers only. 

SPECIAL FOR TOMORROW ONLY 

--These 

others
—Some 

—Every 

Gingham Dresses in varied' 
patterns at 1919 prices. 

	

Dresses are all new ar- 	(//' . 	, 
in 	the 	daintiest 	of 	the 	t! v, 
patterns so popular for 
wear. 

, 

	

are richly embroidered, 	, 
trimmed in dainty laces 

	

insertions 	 g! 

garment a real bargain 

	

prices. 	 NA  
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Some 	Beautiful 	Frocks 
i 	Spring wear arrived a few days 
'  I 	ago. 

—You will find them all on 
tomorrow 	a I 	money-saving 
prices. 

- 	—This 	assortment 	includes 
some unusually attractive 
terns 	in 	Taffetas, 	Crepe 
Chines and Foulard materials. 

—You will never have a better 
opportunity 	to 	supply 	your 
Spring clothing needs. 

Our Men's Department offers shirt '::, wonderful savings in good 
Suits of Standard makes. 
Seldom will you find a larger assei iment of good Suits than you 
will find here—much less at the - irices we have made them for 
this sale. 

Our 

yard 
-Every 
material 
sortment 
sonable. 

Big 

all 

quality 

clothes. 

Prices on Yard Goods Are 	Our White Goods Department Is 
L':z1:sually Low. 	 Crowded With Bargains. 

—Hundreds of yards of beautiful 
goods are on sale here. 	—Here you will find a lovely ar- 

popular and well known 	
Bay of Gowns, Petticoats and oth- 

is included in our cast as- 
at prices more than rea- 

sale cost. 

reductions on 	 $30,000 	stock 	o 

Men's 	good 	® 	At 	 Shoes at Money WHITE 
Saving Reductions. 

work & Com ANY :, i  stan dard 
p 	

I. ila,,,es. 

! cording to Mr. O'Brien. 

of the country. With new acreag,o I 	 Students, it was explained, were would be given, a total of eleven „ .-- 
, AMERICAN LANGUAGE 	 unable to compete 'for the prizes un- prizes. coming, into bearing, the department 

til the expiration of the first, semes- 

Egg-Layers, and Picks Out 

FUEL tIL P 
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Mrs. S. A. Liaacomb 	VVeather- 
festal, Texas, is visiting her father. 
Rev. L. A  .Webb, pastor of the Meth-
odist church. Mrs. Lipscomb is  aCCOM-
panied by her small son. 

J. S. Bringham. from the Port Worth 
office of the Sinclair Oil and Gas eons-
pany. has joined the stniuting staff of 
the Sinclair in the Ranger field and will 
take the territory 1st Stephens county 
formerly covered by M. II. Oberld. 

A. H. Haynes, formerly Chief clerk in 
the office of the state fire insuranc; com-
mission at Austin, with ten years es-
pericnce in that office, has joined tb 
staff of the Stockman Insurance company. 
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Men's Wear 

Monday Only 
—Don't miss this wonderful op-

portunity to buy this class of 
goods at the saving now of-
fered. 

25 per cent off on 

lit 

YOUNG ,STAR. BEATS OLD-TIMERS IN WINNING 
HORSESHOE PITCHING CHAMPIONSHIP OF U. S. 

George May, the champ, at left, and Fred M. Brust, deposed king, snapped 
during the tourney. 

George May, fireman at Akron, 0., holds the title of horseshoe pitch. 
frig champion of the United States. He won the honor by defeating a long 
list of champions of states, counties, cities and villages all over the country; 
it a tournament xt St. Petersburg, Fla. Fred Brust of Columbus, 0., fcr-; 
mer champion, went down to defeat before May, 00 to 21. May woni 
twenty-six straight contests of 50 points each. 

— _ 

Syndicate 
Your Royalties 

We act as Trustee, Registrar 
and Fiscal Agent. 

Money to Loan on Farm, Ranch 
and City Property. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

Dallas, Texas 
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FAITH 
in the 

ITE PRODUCT 

If the installations of White-' have in White performance. 
Truck fleets in commercial 
service were expressed in 
terms of money, they would some of the large invest- 
furnish impressive evidence ments represented by indi-
of the faith large truck users „vidual fleets. 

1 owner has invested over 	$2,000,000 
2 owners have invested between 1,000,000 and $2,000,000 
5 	44 	 44 	 64 	500,000 and 1,000,000 

The following figures show 

300,000 and 	500,000 
200,000 and 	300,000 
100,000 and 	200,000 

What safer example could 
be afforded the truck buyer 
who does not have a broad 
comparative experience of his 
own to guide him. I Invest :-1  
ment value in the case of a,  S., 
single truck depends upon 
earning power quite as much,  
as in the case of a large fleet. 44, 

$4 

64 

These figures do not include any trucks owned by the 
United States or foreign governments 

6 
15 
41 
	

46 

When the large user stand- , 
ardizes on White Trucks,1 
acquiring more of them every 
year, he must  know their 'lc 
operating merit. When he 
invests a quarter million, 
half a million, two to three 
millions, in White fleets, he 
must have implicit faith in 
their investment value. 

Duggan-Brown Overland Company 
WHITE DISTRIBUTORS 

AB LENE, TEXAS 
	

RANGER, TEXAS 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Copywright, 1920, by the M 
cClure Newspaper, Syndicate. 

Uncle Sam was doing a noor busi-
ness, in spite of the fact that he had 
no competitors. 

The postoff ice was vacant of cus-
tomers except for the white-haired, 
white-bearded man, wearing spec-
tacles of the old-fashioned variety, 
with straight bows, who stood at the 
writing desk and alternately bit the 
end of a pencil while he thought, and 
labcriously and painstakingly formed 
scrawling hieroglyphics in putting the 
thought otn paper. 

Round his neck was wound a white 
scarf with big, red, round clots in it, 
giving it the appearance of a dozen 
flags of Japan merged into one. How-
ever, the scarf had no bearing on what 
he was scribbling for the characters 
Were intended to be English, and the 
face was plainly American, of the 
homely, honest backwoods kind. 

The scarf must have been part of 
the man, the same as his ears and 
nose, for it was an unnecessary bar-
rier to the cold, due to the fact that 
the bright spring sun was shining. He 
had been standing there an hour, and 
there had been no indication that he 
expected to complete his task within 
the next sixty minutes. 

It began to look as if business 
might be picking up; for a young girl 
clad in a plain blue suit, her head ad-
orned with a tam of the same hue, 
beneath which ringlets of light brown 
hair peeped came through the turn-
stile door and walked to the high desk. 
In her hand was a small package, 
which she proceeded to address, stand-
ing near the old man. 

"Fine weather," he observed, and 
the girl smiled at him and agreed, but 
it was not a very bright smile. A close 
observer might have detected an un-
due redness about the blue eyes, as 
though there had been moisture there 
in considerable quantities. 

THEATERS 

HIPPODROME. 
• Will Rogers Featured in "Laughing 

Bill Hyde. 

first performance on the screen will 

sands of local admirers when "Laugh-

Hippodrome theater, beginning today. 

most gripping story depicts what the 

esc 

meets him in Alaska, where both have 

ness into the life of another besides 

whom a thieving mine owner is trying 

both and wins the girl's heart leads 

greatest of .all Rex Beach-Goldwyn 

delight this unique performer's thou-

ing Bill Hyde" is presented at the 

kindness of others will do far even an 

when he carries for railer a dying pal, 

made their way by devious paths. 

lariat thrower of the "Follies." His 

ing, the doctor Bill calls on decides 

man of heart like Bill at large. The 
doctor's kindness and confidence in 

the doctor. Ponotali ,a half-breed girl 

to rob of her half interest in a claim, 

him from one perilous pitfall into 
another, but he finally triumphs' in 
his fight against overwhelming odds. 

pictures. It has for its -featured play- 
er 	Rogers the famous wit anu 

Bill are later rewarded when Bill 

gets all that is due her through Bill's 

his "Laughing Bill Hyde" as the 

who suffers mortal injury while flee 

that society would he sale with  a 

intervention. How he brings riches. to 

The,  pieturization of the- -authors 

Bill's kind influence brings happi-

Rex Beach's tremendous following 

a -)ed convict 	Hyde is one, and 

the screen world -is certain to hail 

STATE SENATE RACE 
CLOSE IN HOUSTON 

By Associated Press. 
HOUSTON, March G.—Lynch Dav-

idson, democrat, has a forty-one vote 
lead over Charles Murphy, endorsed 
by the non-partisan league, in the 
ratest returns of the state senatorial 
election. Twenty-three small boxes 
are not reported. 

The girl walked to the registry win-
dow and passed the- package through 
the opening. The clerk, a nark-haired 
young man, picked it up without look-
ing at the customer, inquiring brisk-
ly: 

"What's the value?" 
He placed the package on the scales. 
"A million dollars." 
The young man let the package slip 

from the scales, but caught it be-
fore it went tar . 

"Eh?" he ejaculated, as Ile re-
placed it on the-  counter. "How much 
did you say it was worth?" And his 
eyes met those of the girl. 

"I said a million dollars," she re-
turned with a wry little smile. "The 
package is worth that much—ta me." 

"Oh, hello, Ruth," ' he exclaimed, 
recognition showing in his glanee.Ile 
extended a hand through the window, 
and she took it, her eyebrows lifted 
in surprise. 

"Hello, Harold," was her response, 
her face flushing. "1 didn't expect to 
see you back here. Where have you 
been?" 

"Oha--around some," he said, and it 
seemed there was a queer, eager look 
in his eyes. "West, mostly--clown the 
Columbia river with the salmon fish-
ers a good deal. I was up in lien-
couyer a year, too. Seriously, what 
is this package worth?" 

Her face became more flushed. She 
bit her lip. 

"I'm sure I can't tell; probably 
$50." 

He began filling out a blank. 	. 
"If it was a couple of years ago, 

I'd say it might be a diamond," lie 
observed, "but you can't buy a dia-
mond now for sixtye—at least, not a 
decent one." 

"It's a little one, and I've had it a 
—She caught herself and bit the lip 
again. 

"So it is a diamond! Excuse me, 
Ruth; I didn't mean to be curious. It's 
none of my business, of course." 

When she handed him the package 
the address side had baen down. But 
he had reversed it while weighing it 
and had inadvertently looked at the 
name. It had made no iropresson on 
his mind then, because he had not 
seen the girl; but now he recalled it. 

"It's a queer world, isn't it?" he re-
Marked sympathetically mid under-
standingly, as he tore off the stamp. 
"Yes, it certainly is," and  :she could 
not suppress a sigh. 

She lacked-  three cents of the 
necessary amount of change, so she 
gave him a ten-dollar bill. 

"Smallest I have," she explained, 
apologetically. 

He took the bill and rummaged in 
a drawer . 

"Well, what do you think of that? 
It's the first time I ever knew of such 
a thing in postoffierh I can't change 
it. 1' .scion rise a minute," and. he left 
the window to return shortly with the 
announcement: 

"I can't find change for ten any-
where in the office; so I've had to  

send out for it. Perhaps you won't 
mind chatting with me for a few min-
utes." 

The old man with the scarf stuck 
his face into the scene and asked for 
a  stamp, grinning. 

"Sorry; you've got the wrong win-
dow," said the clerk ."This is the reg-
istry window. Turn to your lest lor 
stamps." 

"Thankee, thankee," said the old 
Man. "I ain't much used to postof-
fices," and he went away. 

"I heard you were married," the 
girl remarked, avoiding the young 
man's gaze. "Did your wife come with 
you?" 

The clerk's face indicated surprise, 
"You did? Well, you heard wrong. 

Look at this." 
His fingers were busy with Isis 

watch chain, and presently he held up 
a tiny gold ring with a' setting in 
which a white stone gleamed. 

The girl's eyes sparkled as though 
reflecting the stone's brilliance. 

Porto Rico Leads 
World in Number 

Hookworm Cases 
By Assoolatod 

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, March 6.—
There is more hookworm in Porto 
Rico today than in any other country 
in the world, with the possible excep-
tions of India and Ceylon,. according 
to Dr. Victor G. Heiser of the Rock-
efeller foundation. Dr. Heiser has of-
fered the co-operation of the Rocke-
feller foundation to the government 
of Porto Rico and the commissioner 
of health in combatting hookworm in 
the island. 

"Hookworm is probably the most 
serious economic problem which Pon' 
to Rico faces today," said Dr. Heiser. 
"I have asked cane planters why they 
did not pay more wages and they said 
because the laborets could not earn 
it, and probably they are right." 	1 

Dr. A. Ruiz Soler, commissioner of 
health, said that ,probably the gov- 
ernment would accept the offer of 	1  as-
sistance from the Rockefeller foun-
dation and that a campaign against 
anemia would be undertaken. Dr. 
James B. Grant, also of the Rocke-
feller foundation, who has been here 
or some weeks making an investiga-

tion of health conditions in the isl-
and, will remain for some time and 
will, with the co-operation of Dr. So-
ler, prepare a plan for attacking the 

,hookworrn problem. 
Anemia, which during the Spanish 

rule Was believed to be due mostly 
to malnutrition. now is attributed to 
n great extent to infection. It is bes 
lieved that the disease was brought in 
with the early slaves and thus spread 
uncontrolled throughout the length 
'and breadth of the island. 

The governme.nt has spent alto-
gether $117,000 in bringing relief to 
the 1,,forturste sufferers. A survey 
,i,isntiv made by Dr. Grant shows 
that 90 per cent of the'nonulaVon  in 
rural areas harbor Tiookworn 

7ve- 1 ;,,lit infection with hook- 
,-orm 	to cause mental retarda- 
f- ,en, 	 mesitslity thus Pro- 
(limed re,ders the (ihil.Issn incapable 
of assimilating instruction. 

T-iORSE AND MULE NOT 
DEAD NUMBERS, NEED OATS 

WASHINGTON, March 6.—Amer-
lean farmers are not reducing their 
acreage of oats because of the rap- 

idly increasing use of automobiles and I 
trucks, on the theory that the horse 
and mule are being made a back 
number, according to a report by ex-
perts of the department of agricul-
ture. They have made a special 
study of the situation and say: 

"The number of horses and mules 
on farms, if decreasing, is doing so at 
a rate so slow as to have little or no 
effect on the oat crop. Furthermore, 
statistics show that American farm-
ers are not cutting down the total 
oat acreage but are actually increas-
ing it. A great number of American 
farmers, particularly in the corn belt, 
are justified in making extensive sow-
ings of oats each year." 

1111111i1111111.711MH111111111111.11Me,..1111.1(411144.4.191011HIIIMM,  

The City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 1 
the city, and try to be the k 

I  best. Try us. 	 i 
i 	 i 

I 
Near the Depot 	1 

F 
tanthmuuniumuutimuutimitu utinutt mlluwNNW 

THE TIMES' DAILY SHORT STO 

VALUED AT A MILLION 
By RAY BAKER, 

"The one I had," she breathed. 	, 
"True enough. When I left your 

house that night ,tnree years ago, I 
hurled it into the street; but after 
walking half a block I came back, 
found it shining in the dark, picked 
it up and—I've been wearing it on 
my chain ever since." 

"How funny," she ejaculated, her 
face a deep crimson. "What for?" 

"Oh, I thought—well, to tell the 
truth, Ruth, I came back here hoping 
I might return' it to you. But I've 
heard you're engaged already, were 
going to be married next month." 

Her eyes lowered and watched her 
fingers trace an intricate, meaningless 
figure on the counter. 

"I was," she said. and there waa 
catch in her voice. "When I didn't get 
any mail from you ,and when 1 heatal 
you were married. I accepted Paloh 
Henderson's proposal. I didn't really 
love him, but he was so persistent 
and I was heartsick." Stonewall Jackson 

Lumber Co. 
See Us for Your Lumber Wants 

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Lumber or Hardware 
We will appreciate your trade 

—Moleskin Coats 	—Flannel Shirts 
—Corduroy Coats 	—Corduroy Suits 
—Heavy Vests 	—Corduroy Pants 
—Leather Coats 	—Leatherette Coats 
—All Overcoats 	—All Mackinaws 

Extra Special, 	—Extra Special 
Good Union Suits 
	

Good Lisle Hose 

$2.00 
	

3 for $1.00 
—Remember this is for Monday only. 

CASTELLAW'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

118 Main Street 	 Second (iour East  F. & M. Bank 

ilig40100111401111Mitegniatinallanalkar--4,_ Iisiosixamosimimow 



ZBYSZKO, BACK IN U. S., WRESTLED FOR HIS LIFE IN RUSSIA 

LA 

s'aaaea ' 

ssaaaaes--  -as/a-aa 	• 

LIFTER A LOT OF 
1QouBl. ABOUTPf6SPPRTS 

VC. -TOE 81 G WRESTLE R 
STAIZTE4) FOR 4AERICA 

11.99 

138`62.140 SAW THE 
12EvOLoT ION+ IN 

RosS I AN 

‘ , 	. 	 , 	Use  NOW HE las 

	

II\ 	 , To TAVE OFF 20 ()a 

''''  ..4  4* 	Sitalttifilatrabtrizko 	KT.,  cAP°ukt (e(4E955u47ECR4AETtot1.5 
- URDERTHVcmcki-AS- 
INE WAS FORGED TOtuRESTLE FOR 	 C0ut4-Casat" Rot.ES 
aaiS LIFE a•A PETRoGRAD wt-14 ALBEREs. 

The grocer looked at him and 
chirped, "You mean that you Want a 
whole side of bacon?" 

Scaldy pulled his roll of bills, flash-
ed it at the grocer and said: "Say, I 
warn BOTH S'DES. I WANT A 
WHOLE BACON, md I kin pay fo' 
it." 

Jerry---McCievern and Corbett did 
not fight at the Seatherweight limit, 
but way almve it. Corbett, of course, 
knocked 'ferry out, but we fail to 
aee how he was champion, as he 
scaled five or six pounds over the 
weight when he won. 

Corbett and Britt fought at 130 
pouilds, which was in no class at all. 
Britt was rather drawn, as his real 
weiabt was 133 pounds or a bit more. 

SPLINTERS 
OF SPORT 

—When you can have the best 

K e 11 y Springfield Caterpillar 

Tires„ guaranteed 15,000 miles. 

Ranger Garage Co. 

PROPOSED CAPD SYST•E,ti 
LIQUOR DRINKERS IN ():',f.l.tat) 

International News Service. 
TOIttiNTO, 	 •vill a ,00, 

other legis, ation at the conuog 
leghtlatr re. tartain ttinf0-alraont 	/'. 

Ontario temperance ,ti-l.. Tho0, aloo 
suggestions taade 'with h 	not 

included in the logialation Ii.,pn,et 
the house. 

It is not un , ikely Unit. 	 „ 
tire-erring system atartcd by wloch evcr,-
per,on who Wkileti In obtain Ii-. i.e aid • 
lie in' to carry a Jieense cavd With hit photo 
in it. Tills (qc.iii will allow th'• part, 
holding it to get a certain aunont of 
liquor each week or itooth front th,  gia- 
ernment V,,1(10, 	t110,1 t.  the wseesaty 
•:irst having to obtain  a  do itch's pre,orlp ,  

WA% I.E•ili'.11Z,TAIENT INSISTS 	 would hays heen fine hundred years 
IIVE SOLDIER TS "DEAD" ohl. The ilecth 	 io the 

Battle of the WilJerime; /of t  her wi t h 
international News Service. 	ii  intoily of ,74,1-P.  ,111, 	1•111,/ -i1'11. ail of 

HAVERHILL.  Alass.---Although the  ,tlioro 	,1 	!iv hig. 
paref,ts of Adolph It:. Loy, returned ow0- 

FIONV WOrking in a local. fac- 
t( ry, have in,v ionsly notifie 	he •,,,,, :I 	t- 

'et)40nent that their son, reported by the 	 w,tiAti`s 
war depactinent Its being deal, is erne 	this on, : 

much alive, the government apresiwntly 	A l it'ai 	 sw- 	 , 
that he is dead. 	 yairchased ii Sir/hi 	 cuirning, 

They forwarded to the parents. as the 1,0,m  and nigh!  
"m'a.rest of kin" a Freneli war memorial she is rryiag o ;Jet is' our tiv,,rwurifed 
u warded Ito;.. 	 l,cd.cl to a 	t1;1 	 :01H. 

nom,*  To make sure that no persongot. 
more than the prop, amount at a time, 
the cards wciaid be punched by the von- 

- 'dors. 

NIin ItLii REA 'I El) 

TIMEX, RIVERK, 
°tie Stoek. ninety-nine, is 	as the 
result of e fail on au 	sir/,rut/ii a  few 
aaas  ann. Ihd she,  Eyed rrmrif April 23 

,'1 	UR VW, NI) ll 
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t ? Why Ex Prim e 

' bIt 

Miagiltigait0405,4010101MIMMO 

NASH TRUCKS are of varied capacities, depend-
ing on the need of the owner. They go everywhere 
the highways go, and many places they do not go. 
'their routes are unconfined, 

WE WILL EXHIBIT AT OUR 
ti 
	

SHOW ROOM THIS WEEK 

OIL C 
Austin and Cherry Streets 

4.0 .tr; „•V 	 41:AN:44,,f,tri; 

' 
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LAY 	1,00. LEON ARD, 
International News Service. 

oi.co iterribs,  the 
lightweight boytir, who was home' kid on, 
I. 	luau y Le011arli in  a  1-1,41.1 t. bout here 

11 hiding his time pi get a return match 
Herring possesses a terrific punch. Billy 
iiihson says hecan lilt an opponent hard 
enopgh ii,  tile head to knock hint out it 

cv, lands. 
"I didn't mind that knockout I  got 

from Leonard." said llerring reeently. 
"Fit keep right on fighting and learning 
and iii ahead a year Cann now 	la-al 
Leonard if he's still idatinpion." 

TAD'S TID BITS 
,rhe phone, h • replied: "That's the t" T'sreau.' 

later like a whirlwind and made a big 
name. 

Jim Jeffries was no wonder when 
he started fighting in 'Frisco. He was 
big and could hit, but that was all. 
Billy Delaney believed in him, how-
ever, and brought him east. Jeff 
failed to stop Bob Armstrong in his 
first eastern start and he was panned 
ton turn. A bit later he came right 
analt and knocked out Fitzsimmons, 
winning the heavyweight title, and 

an "...wfart crimp into the reps 
aaa-wha called hitnathe "Los 

Angeles Lobster." 

play, only to see them work at half 
speed? 

Bat Nelson was one bird who 
TR'ED EVERY TIME. Old Bat us-
ually tried so hard the FIRST TIME 
he nick an opponent that it wasn't 

!necessary for a second or third or 
fourth match, as we have nowadays. 

• Scaldy Bill Quinn, Spamkbrift. 
Scaldy was a mussy scrapper some 

years ago. He grabbed a bunch of 
dough one night and next morning 

!went directly to a grocery store and 
'ordered "A WHOLE BACON." 

result ed lea  mania for boxing in lb 
schools of 41 'vat Britain. Mauy 
professionals a rP now engaged in teach 
ing boxing in the sshools. The amateur 
and public school championships in Lon 
C1011 1111A, 1,01I enured by hundreds hi 
boys ,01,0,  the war ended. 

TRI,NEZ p051/S FOR. CAMIXIIA 
AT 110LIAWq0I 

6, 'Metro, 0_0n,, the Suat 
sit novelist rcecot 	ti''ieil  i t 0 Wind, 
et ,r-',`0,'S id 	Aletro stu tins in flout.  

logolier 	INIarcus ',new, 
ai0t 	Il.t.orlati I, 	Julie Mathis, 	Vinit 
Dana and 3laxwt.,11 Xarger. 

StEtnialaus Zbyszko, the first of I sence of ten years. Among the 

	

lb, Moak() brothers to star in 	thrilling experiences he had while 

	

wreatling game, recently re- 	in Russia during the war was that 

	

,timued to the U .3. after an ab- 	of saving his life by throwing  

Aberg, another famous wrestler, 
to prove that he (Zbyszko) was 
really a great mat artist and not 
an imposter and spy. 

BIC JEFF IF-ti) "REARS." 
International News Service. 

NEW Nalltlis -Jeff Tesreau, forme! 
Giant pitcher and roach  of the Dart 

	  unoulli 	 l,,asetiail squad, wit 

i ..etting his north and south closer to lead  a  'elall'''' t'' him ar'l. alullIT.'1.  

bunk. He - ain't BATHING NOW. ''''''''' t'' will l'''.1'  at 1)•"kmaa ("I.  
People don't Lathe in

." 	
THIS KIND OF 

 where new stands  are to be built. 
. ---- 

,WEATHER ("corm T1PS DADS. 
International News Service. 

Barnum Was Right. 
Lately there have been a lot of ad- 	

DISTRDIT,,  alieh.--"The team work of 

	

(Written for International News 	Jack Johnson was knocked stiff by 	 the major leagues is a good model lot 
vance notices about fights which said,  fath„„„ „„d ,,,,,„„ to ropow,"  said  F','{iie 

• Service.) 	 Joe Choynski in one. of his early 
ac, 	s, ive . 	fights, yet he came on and- won the "Who's this will TRY THIS TIME.  ricotta, star White Son pitcher, address- 

	

Step B k Boy G 	'Em Air 	 He can't afford to let what's his name  in, it fail urn' ,,,,,d  noes'Ons,  assemblag, h, s., 
NFW YORK, March 6.—There 

 
are Jack Jack Dempsey 

s'championship. 	 STAY." . 

	

; the present ehamp, 	

y 	

rf.T1.1 ity, Oicrtt to advise d sons not. to tot, 

two 	heavyweight boxers in the east 'was no thriller around the country 	
Still 'the suckers d' to see a pair th• beanball at their fathers , and tido 

here who have the scribes a bit ex-  I  before Kearna got him. He was just 0,2 stallers box again: 
	 fathers to make pals of their sons. Ecidi, 

	

cited. One is Gene Tunney, man- len ordinary boxer. He gathered con- 	
If a fighter doesn't TRY EVERY is  a tattier himself. 

F aged by Billy Roche, and the other 'fidence later on, though and is now FIGHT why not cut the price of ad- 
is Bob Fitzsimmons Jr. Tunney so considered as great as the when he isn't fighting? 	 International News Service, ' greatest. 	mission in half on those occasions 	BOXING IS POPULAR. 

far has shown much more class than 	If young 'Fitz and Gene Tunney 

	

e not rushed to the front too rap- 	Who'd want to 
Cobb 

to a baseball 	Lc ND0N.--Ilero  worship  of such box VitZ, but then time is a great factor — 
in a pag's life. Many a bird who idly we're brnind to eat excited ahout game where Ty Cobb and Babe Ruth ers as 'I.leorges Carpentier and Bowl:tar 
started off rather poorly came on and other stars were advertised to  di, Welts .10,Ig  Engli,Th s,hoolb 

'there. They've made great starts. 
oys ha,  

Now let's see how they'll continue. 

,''' 

While Meehan Knew. 
When Willie Meehan was east a 

short timeaago he was very anxious 
to see a bloke who owed hint a piece 

jack. It was rather a cold morn--
legthat Willie stopped at this fel-

`W'' betel, and when he asked for 
 him sinsthe downstairs phone the valet 
that his boss couldn't see any-

sa c, aaa an hour or so, as he was tak-
ice hIs bath. 

Icoked out of the door. Then, 

49.11{.14.111a101=1mnparr...41140MPTENIMBIll. 	 
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Huas For Five ears The 
„ 	ter e 	iotor 	Style 
Hudson Creaied the Touring Lim3usine, the Sedan and Other Dis-

tinctive Body Designs and tir Exclusive Super-Six Motor 
No other car is so well regarded by so 

many people as the Hudson Super-Six. 
The proof is everywhere about you. 
More than 85,000 are now in service and 
fOr five years it has been the world's larg-
est selling-  fine car. 

Observe its predominance.  in any as-
semblage of fine cars. Each body type is 
noted tor handsome appearance and rich 
completeness of every detail. Hudson 
created new standards of beauty. All 
know how its leadership in design is 
acknowledged. 

But Hudson's chief appeal must al-
ways be in performance. .• - 

If any car dispute's Hudson's suprem-
acy in speed, endurance, hill climbing 
)r acceleration, it is not by official proof. 

Hudson Solves Greatest 
Of All Motor Problems 

All automobile engineers were seeking 
ways to reduce motor vibration when 
Hudson sol-ved the problem through the 
patented Super-Six motor. It added 72 
ii)er cent to power and almost doubled 
efficiency. No weight or cylinders were 
added. 

And the Super-Six at once prayed its 
leadership. It became the most famous 
speed car, winning all important stock 
car speed records, and with special cars 

RGGERS GARAGE 
210 South Rusk Street 

	
Phone 199 

• 

embodying the Super-Six principle it 
won distinction in all championship 
speedway events. 

But it  was  not to prove speed that 
thes0 tests were made. Hudson merely 
established its speed qualities in develop-
ment of its value- as a reliable, enduring 
car, such as you want. 

These Tests Helped Build - 
the Present Hudson 

And remember, it was chiefly through 
endurance, made possible by its exclu-
sive motor, that Hudson won these vic-
tories. Such tests impose a strain that 
could be ettqalled, in ordinary driving, 
only by years of hard use. 

These records are three, four and five 
years old. Yet they have never been 
matched. And the Hudson of today is a 
better car 'because of what they taught, 

But not the slightest change- has been 
made in the Super-Six motor principle. 
For no way has been-found to improve 'it. 

And because it has found - no rival 'in 
performance Hudson's sales leadership 
among all fine cars has been unbroken,. 

Hudson production has always been 
under the demand. This year shows, a 
repetition of the shortage. So .to get 
ludson at all this summer calls for early 

decision. 



FIRST PRESBYTERIAN. 
Sunday school at 10 a. m., Lytton R. 

Taylor, Supt. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sermon sub-

ject "The Value of Jesus's Death." 
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6:30 

and evening service at 7:30. Evening 
sermon„ "Leaven." 

Some good music.—Charles M. Col-
lins, minister. 

KING OF TRAILS MEETING. 
By As. 	Press. 

CORPUS CHRISTI, March 6.—The 
Texas division of the King of. Trails 
association will hold a conference here 
on March 18, according to informa-
tion 'received here from the interno-
tional secretary. The King of Trails 
extends from Winnipeg to Mexico 
City. 

$50 REWARD 
lo anyone who can find 

cotton in our -40h. 

BEST TAILORS 

Lamb heal:;' 131d., Main St. 

Crescent Sheet Mehl Co., ine. 
We are prepared to take care of your troubles in 

our line. Call and let's talk it over. All *Nork 

guaranteed. 

Office, 321 Walnut St. 	Store North Marston St. 

F. E. SIMMER, Mgr. 

Eddie Ronsh "trying out" his a'auph. 

Recent rumors emanating from 
New York and Havana, state that 
Eddie Roush. star outfielder of the 
Cioci Reds, may become a Giant be-
fore the '1920 campaign . oens. 
"Pen A :Young., Giant outfitier. is 
talked of no t,h 	snaght is ex- 
change for-  R,..tith- by the Reds. 
ittitli hay beim actioir. a bit ho1.1ent- 
ish 	Ile is ,d,v.- n 	\ie on his f , tin 
at Oak'mr,i1 City. 

or , 
the woman who wants to be 
correct and not corrected 

1,  
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hours of 11 awl 	a.  to. 

All who art, interested are invited 
to attewl. 

The clwirch will also organize a  S'111 - 
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Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, 
Royalty Contracts—Eastland County - 
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RICHEST INDIAN The Rev. Harry Lee Virden. areh-dea- 

	

j. J. Patterson to James A. Duffy, 	WED, BUT DECREE 

	

load beginning at an iron pen .at S. 	MAY BE ANNULLED .corner of block 7 of the A. Smelter 

ROUSH MAY-JOIlkt- 	survey, containing 62-3 acres; assign- 

.  GIANTS IN LATEST 	James. A. Duffy and Fl. 0. Patter-1 

a.cres of the N. end of part of Sec. 2, 
DEAL,,- ,   TALKED-OF son to Charles H. Thomason et al., 20 

surveyed by Co'umbus 'T.rp Ry. C ; 

assignment.  e  
Harry E. Scott to D. B. Lendon, lot 

10 in block 6 in city of Cites; War-
ranty deed; $4,60. 

D. B. Eendon to E C. McClelland, 
land situated in the city of Cisco. 

John Hagelotcin to John TZ. Mcore, 
10 acres: assignment. 

P. F. Terry and Mat Saylcs to Oh, 
Wilson and Lossie Tunnel'. land situ-
ated in Rising Star, Eastlar 1 coon-
ty, bring lot 11 in the B. 11 .White-
head sub-division; warranty deed;1 
$650. 

J. M. 'fanner to J. B. Patterson, in-
terest in all oil, gas and other miner-
als in 100 acres out of the 'N. E. cor-
ner of Matt Finch survey patent No. 
444, Vol. 3: mineral deed; $600. 

W. C. Kelly and wife to Ed O'de'l, 
1-108 interest in all royalties whiCh 
we are or may he entitled to under the 
lease executed by us to R. M. Daven-
port on the 108 acres therein described 
out at the McLennan county school 
land in Eastland county, Texas, de-
scription in Vol. 113, page 575 deed 
records of Eastland county; assign-
ment. 

FOR SALE 
Building 40x120, 2 140 acres 

ground, 1-2 mile west of city limits, 
$5,600 worth of lumber in building, 
$1,100 worth of plumbing. Building 
suitable for warehouse for oil corn. 
pany. Will sell cheap if sold at once. 

See 

FRED CROSSON 
Elite Hotel, 102 1-2 Walnut Street. 

tftgitlftiglatMlatat 

N 
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List of instruniehts filed in the of-
fice of the county clerk: 

R. W. Campbell to F. C. Ellett, lot 
28 in block 13, Ranger Heights; deed. 

Winfield S. Day to James E. Bor-
deaux, trustee, 1-12 of the 1-8 royalty 
880.4-acre tract . in Eastland and 
Stephens counties, Texaas, as properly 
described in deed; mineral deed; $10. 

merit. 

J. 13. Ammerman to J. P. Aaron, 
part of block 36 in city of GISQ0, be-
ing a part of lots 4 and 5; warranty 
deed; $2,500. 	 1 

Allen D. Dabney to, L. E. Grec: et 
al, 10 acres of the G. W. Davidson 	  
tract out of the S. J. Robinson sur-I 
vey; assignment. 

Church Services  
! day SC11001 at the spltool house in Young 

	  .., addition at :1 	p 
-All who belong to the Christian church 

FIRST CHRISTIAN. 	j in the Young addition and vicinity are 
'asked to be present. 

First Christian church, Sunday, March 
7. Services at Opera House on Pine 	EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

rwiltlay s‘woot, 10 to 11 a. iii. 1 	Services will be In•ld Sunday morning 
The church 	orgUnize betwtwu the ' at 11 ,o'clock, Southern ISIISi110,'S college 

building, corner Marston and Me.tw,ito 
strerts. 

con of Dallas, will comloct services. 

CATHOLIC. 
Fit4:t mass. St. Rita's church. S a. m., 

folloWed immediately by confirmation. 
administered by Bishop Lynch. • Second 
mass. 10:30 a. m., at iv IMI time St. 
Rita's church will be dedicated. 

BAPTIST. 
Morning service at 11 a. iii., at Bap-

tist Tabernacle, back of new Baptist 
church building. Evening service 7:30 
p.. m. Rev. William H. Johnson, pastor. 
tioutlay school at the usual hour. 

Lindsay Baptist Mission. Services as 
usual. Bev. Drury, pastor. 

METHODIST. 
Mahodist church serva-e,. 11 a. al. 

and 7:30 p. um. Rev. Webb. pastor. 

5Wilinery or (5 prnq 

Now on Display at 

ston 

Dade Paskert. 

Veteran National league out5ehler 

day school, 9:40 a. in. At 	
who has signed up for another sea- 

church on Marston street. 	
_ son with the Cubs. 

Texas' Leading Dentists 

DR. JEFF HALFORD 
Ten Years' Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 

Formerly of Taft, California—Now Located Main and 

Marston Streets, Over Palace Pharmacy 

Beginning Monday the Rex. Service Co, will be open day and night and have all the lat- 
est equipment to do your A.utomobile'repairing with. 	 • 

Cars will be washed and repaired; and when being worked on, mechanics will spare no • 
effort to keep the cushions or linings clean, and also the polished. surface of cars free from • 
grease marks and oil stains. 

It is the policy of this company to at all times give the very best of service and will wel-
come any suggestions that patrons may offer to improve it, 

"With the co-operation of everybody connected with the Rex Service Co., we aim to 
make this the one place in Ranger where car'owners will feel free to leave his car for what-
ever 

 
is needed and will know when he p"ays his account that he has received more in service 

and good workmanship than what he is paying for. 

Yours for better service." 

meaucrwarevagsrmannow. 

FRED J. MOSES, Manager ' 
Located on Pine Street in the building recently occupied by the Pastime PoOl Hall 

ONSMI.,,..1111.11@inan. ,VINVIIIMPIPMITIM1111111.1.1,  

r
J  



EDUCATION ASSET 
WOMEN DISCOVER 
By Associated Press. 

LONDON, March G----The young wo-
men of this country who des're to en--
ter the well-paid nrof:,astons have 
swhlenly come to the decfsion Dial 
there is cash value in a university de-
gree. As a result the women's col, 
leges at. Oxford and Cambridge are 

, being bombarded with applicatiens f, r: 
I-admission.-  Somerville and Lady Mix-
garet's at Oxfrrd, and Newham and 
Girton at Cambridge, canni:t be 'n to 
accommodate all those who wish ad-

! mission, it is stated.  
This-growing popularity of the we-

man's college is said t,., -be clue large-
! ly to the number of excellent rmsi-
dons which have recently been cc-
cured by university women. Der Cite 
previous prejudices, employers Iniv 
discovered that a modern university 
eduation is a business as--.et.. One 
commercial man recently publiciy 
stated: 

"The Oxford woman writes a good,: 
clear letter and has more commw; 
sense than a score of orcrnare clerks. , 
And what is more, in these days s'eR 
is not aft-aid of work." 

The university women are also fin d_ 
ing employment in all sorts of .welfare i 
work, and as ins,ect,ors in est-tbl'sb-
ments where 'women are en-gt'o-,l. 
Offers of work as ins-nectottc Rro:1-,,-,. 
ins received from America,  it is stated 
and good salries are off're4. 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFR :E 
AUSPICES 

THE AMEPICAN 
Any ex-service man desiring  employment is invited to avail himself 
of the services of this office. Employes acre asked to liSt their 
vact.ncies. Information  gladly given. 

APPLY AT TENT 

Corner Pine and Austin 

	MagSISIZISSINEMIESSSISCISIIIISUnstle.v.-29119M2=4Searesfelltanl 

Phone 234 

Phon 
FOR 

In ur 

239 NATIONAL WOMAN'S 
PARTY MAKES HER 
YOUNGEST OFFICER 

NOTICE 

TELEPHONE 
Now Installed at 

Independent 
Torpedo Co. 

NO. 226 

Closing Out Sale of Army Goods 

Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 
E. N. DORSEY 

Phone 27 

We Have a Big and Complete 
Stock of 

DEDICATION SERVICES 
	of 

St. Rita's Catholic Church 
Confirmation Mass will be celebrated at 8 a. m. 

By Rt. Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, I). I). 
Bishop of the Diocese of Dallas. 

Dedication Mass at 10:30 a. m. 
REV. R. A. GERKEN, Pastor 
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MARtiCERITE MARSH IL'tS 
NARROW ESCAPE 

MABEL NORMANP SAYS: 
--- 

t-lohc,  day I'm going to get fresh like 
Will Rogers- and write a book. 

It tent ad hard as it sounds. You Just 
have to tit down. make ugly faces, and 
all the other people in the studio will 
root up at ! 	yoo funny stories. But 
I will nay that ion mast Nolte them 
flows. You can't expect everything. 

another thing. 'thin Young Visitor 
stuff has gone to Friend Rogers' head: 
Have you noticed his spelling recently? 
And his punctuation? Rut wait until he 
writes a book on art and shown his 
sketches! No. not even Daisy Ashford 
could have done them. 

And I think I'm qualified to pass an 
opinion. They once told tar at the art 
school that Rosa Bosheor painted horses 
better than I did. Well, of- course, I 
couldn't' stay after that. 

"WATSON" OPT-SFIERLOCKED 
SHERLOCK—GOT tits .m 

• Ibo,,,,,natio,n1 	Sot-vice. 
HAMMOND. Ind.:--Sherlock Holmes ' 

has been oat-Skioi'orlied. 

'• 
 

Batson 	that's what the Kol ler h 
Some time ago-  down in WinIter. l'n .• 

Hoke Warner. 
dubbed hirt 	nke up out 	morn to 
discover Dint" his roommate. Bert 	 Infielder with the Kansas City 
Wa.ti gone. Likewise had "Watson's" *WO Blues -who has been obtained by SL 
am practically -ail' of Pollak's belonging; 	Paul. 

STOCKMAN 
INS URANC 

Writing Fire, Automobile, Compensation, 
Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, 
kccident and Health. 

The Leading Agency 
Representing the largest Old Line Fine Insurance 

Companies 

We Are Now Prepared to Write 

Rig and Tool 
Insurance 
At a Rate of 6% 

Blanket Coverage, which makes it unnecessary for the 
contractor to notify us of a change in location. 

Policies written immediately upon application in Old 
Line Fire Companies. 

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates 

Marston Building 
	

Main at Marston (Postoffice St.) 

Phone 98 

"RANGER 50,000 IN 1920" 

They're Here! 
New suit designs for men and young 
men—smart and exclusive. Tailored 
in fine fabrics of all-wool. They are 
Kirschbaum Clothes—famous for style, 
for quality, for long wear. 

$50 to $75 

CAWLEY BROS. 
"The Men's Store" 
RANGER, TEXAS 

'-,THE LECH. Of' THE IRISH" 

of the Irish.-  an Allan 

the Irish" was released about February. 

office returns . in the western theater 

was 'riven a Pre-release showily,-  at the; 
Yapitol. New York. during 1114' current 

showings are said by Itealart to be in the 

lows the recent showing of the satin, re,' 
ture at Sid Grauman's theatre is Los 

nature of test-runs in the two big piettire 

Dawn pro,Inction, ham.,  by 

,were gratifying. These two pre-release 

...user, of the country. "The Luck of 

week of February S. This exhibition fol.- 

Angeles. Realart reports that the box- 

will r.e 

shown in Ranger the 17th [ Director Saul Harrison resulted In sav-

[ injury. it is stated. when a toboggan car-
: Cying Miss Marsh and members of the 
I company upset and pitched the star di-

- Harrison is said to hove thrown himself 
( in front of tin, fast-moving vehicle, divert-
!Mg it from its course by inches: and at 

illarrison sustained painful injuries, it is 

ing Marguerite Marsh from possittle fatal 

.111,11MA, pulled the star to one side. 

rectly in the path of a second .toboggan. 

the saute. time William Pyle. assistant 

Quick action on the part of Assistant 

said. of this mouth. 

And It W;11 Be a Pleasure to Call. 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Building 

	 Ranger 

NOTICE 

All who have purchased fur or 
fur coats from Miss Linsky, formerly 
-at the Boston Store, and have com-
plaints to make in regards to same, 
please call at once as their special 
adjuster is here and desires to adjuSt 
all claims. 

THE BOSTON STORE 

r^,,,,.."."....0,',W 

On All Ladies,' Children's and Infants' 	r 1 

11111.i.MMUMBNI 

The Junior Shop 
is the only place in Ranger where you can 
find a complete assortment of ladies', chil-
dren's and infants' wear, moderately priced 
at all times. 

Everything at Bargain 
Prices During 

This Sale 

The Junior Shop 
Hippodrome Theater Building, 

319 Main Street 

This is a consolidation sale of the New 
York Store and the Junior Shop. 

7- 	Miss Anita Pollit".zr. 

Miss Anita Pollitzer of Charles-
C., who has t,jlat been made 

of tho---letillative commit-
tee of the "National WornarriPnrtY, 
s twenty-five years old. She has tie 
listinctiowof being the youngest 'of 
;he party's officers and is said to 
nave a wider acquaintance with 
members of congress than any other 
young woman in the country. 

disappeared. Incidentally. the cash tab 
,of a restaurant on the floor below had 
been tapped. 

'Watson" appealed to the local police 
( and after weeks of weary waiting he ryas 
in formed that there was' nothing doi ng. 
"Watson" was blue. But suddenly he 
bethought himself of the photograph of 
i'ollak's wife—the Woman in Hungary 

( who was awaiting her husband's call to 
America—which the roominate hail over-

( ,00keil in his flight. 
He had prints made of tin, photo and 

sent them to all the foreign-languagt,  
newspapers he knew of, with a little in-' 
formaiion attached to the effect that Mrs. 
Pollak. arriving unexpectedly in America 
bad been unable. to find her husband at 
his old address, and would he kindly com-
minicate :with her? (Inc of the papers 
Chanced to fall into Pollak's hands acid 
he "bit" • "Watson" was On the receiving 
end to get Pollak 's address enclosed with 
a letter to the 

Hammond society note--Mr. Bert Pol-
lak has departed for Winber. Pa., on 
business, Ile was accompanied by S. W 
McMullen chief of police of that place. 

BIG SAL 

READY-TO-WEAR 

         

         

   

NOTICE 

  

         

 

—General public and contractors, I  have installed an 
acetylene cutting and welding machine and can weld anything but,  
broken bones. Give me a trial. Also make all kinds of springi. 
Truck frames straightened and welded. Wood work, horseshoeing 
and general blacksmithing. Employ best of mechanics: 

          

    

J. HARDIN 

    

          

  

Three Blocks North of Postoffice on Marston St. 

  

Plate Work—Have_ your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted. 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS 

Phone Lamar 2248 	 101016 Main Street, Fort Worth 
Lady Attendant 	Sundays, 9 to 1 

$5 

We are closing out our stoci, of Woolen Army Goods it G.reatly 
reduced prices. 

Wool Underwear at  $1.25 a garment or $2.25 a suit. 
O. D.  Shirts,  $2.35 to $2.75. 
O. B.  Overcoats,  $10.00.  .sweaters,  $2.00  to $2.75.  Socks, 50c 
Overalls, $1.00. 	BlouseS,  $1.00.  Unionalls,  $2.00. •  Khaki 

Breeches,  $1.25.  Leggings,  50c.-  Array Russet. Shoes at $3.50. 
Tents, Cots, Mattresses, Pillows, Blankets, Comforts, Raincoats, 

Slickers, Ponchos, etc. 
—Investigate this sale and save money. 

ANDERSON BROS. 
211 South Austin Street, 1M Blocks So. McClesl,ey Hotel, Ranger 

130STON 

Chick:. saw 
Lumber Company 

Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill 

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to 

LET US FIGURE THE Ma 
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks  East of Railroad at 

Depot.- Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 

First Street East...Our Big  Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO. 



C. A. HARRIS REALTY CO., 
208 S. Austin St. 

Two lots in Oaklawn addition. Cash 
or terms. At a bargain. $10 cash, 
$1 0 'per month. ' 

One 4-room house and, lot. Terms 
or cash. 

One 7-room house and lot, all mod- 
ern. 	 1 

One earoom house and lot, all mod-
erh. 

One 20-room hotel, 1 block of new 
postoffice, $2,000' cash if sold within 
ten days. 

Dow, and business locations for 
rent. See us. 

Ira Nelson Morris. 

The rumor will not down at Wash-
ington that Ira Nelson ,Morris, pres-
ent U. S. minister to Sweden, will be 
named ambassador to Berlin. Morris 
had more,  than ample opportunity at 
Stockholm during and after the war 
to become fully acquainted with con-
ditions in Germany and general con-
ditions  all over Esrone. Saa khoirn 
has been known as one of the And 
centers of inforinatioa on diplomatic 
affairs. 

eaastr,,,,,"ao•osf`aa a'''aa. 

DELCO-LIGHT 
A Dependable Electric Light and Power 

Plant for Every Need. 

Roy Campbell District Dealer 7 

Commercial Hotel,  Ranger, Texas 

Universal 4 K-W Generating Set 

The Original 
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19—HOUSES FOR SALE. _ 15—AUTOMOBILES LAD OF THIRTEEN 	- ...0,ML.ftQui,  Mrs. 11,I. A Turin  p A. Turnresident 	. AppEAL mADE 	of the social soma, buo:or. tells. of an 

GROWER oF STATE , .  PERSONALS : opportunity offered to 11.11, a • family 
which is in teal. distress.  

	

H. R. Caldwell, of Washington, D. 	FOR AID FOR 	ily have expended their seer ng, for hos, , 

I 	, 	 . 	. 	 I 	 '1A man who has a family broke his 
- 	• 	  - 	 mg  about throe months ago, and the lam-. 

pita) care and living, expenses. aad must 
depend now on outside help. Another op--
oration and hospital ea, ore necessary 
or else the man \rill be a hopeless (Tipple 
fOl. the balan,  of  hi, life. Surely the 
,citizens of this city will respond, 	.. 

Citizens of Ranger are noted for the I "The flu eases and several mammon-hi 
generosity with which, they respond to cases have exhausted funds of the social 

service bureau, and the city has no funds 
to take care of the ease." 

FOR SALE—One good spring wagon; 
also horse. Bargain, Gall at Sanitary 
Grocery, 320 Strawn Road,  

FOR SALE—A lot facing on Ranger, 
Eastland read, MT top Eastland hill; a 

vuRtrc STENOGRAPHER — Jese- good business location; terms like 
phine -Jewett, 318 Marston  bldg. 	rent; investigate.. E. F. Rust, 226 
	  Frederick ft.,. Eastland hill on Rust 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT  IT'  

RATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

'See Time 	2e per word 
?our Times .-....For the cost of Three 
Seven Times_ 	for the cost of Five 
ALI, ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM- 

PANtED BY THE CASH. 
advertisement actepted for leas! 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecu-

tive Daily and Sunday insertion.,  
without change of copy, 

No cuts or black-faced type al-
owed. 

No type above 10-point light face 
allowed. 

No advertisements accepted on a 
"till forbid" order; a specific number 
of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, oth. 
erwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un-
clean or objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising 

1—LOST  AND FOUND 

LOST—Pocketbook with papers. Re-
turn to - Bank of Ranger for $15 re-
ward. Geo. A. Parton. 

LOST—Fisher fur neckpiece marked 
"Van Dyke F'ur Co." Return to Me-
Cleskey Ife-tel receive $25 reward. • 

LOST—Between Ranger and Neces-
sity, pocketbook containing check and 
money. Finder keep $20 and return 
to A. C. Sneed, Palace Pharmacy. 

LOST—Angora cat, yellow, $10 re-
ward for return to Black, Sevalls .& 
Bryson, 904 Blackwell road. 

FOUND—One brown horse, weight 
about 1200 pounds, scar on left hind 
leg, small sore on right hind foot. 
Owner will find horse at H. G. John-
son's, deputy sheriff, Ranger, Texas, 

LOS'17,--About Jan. 23, suit case con-
taining silverware ,children's clothes, 
between Hill Ave. and McChenny ho-
tel on Tiffin road. Finder please re-
turn to Frank Schultz. Oil Well Sup-
ply Shop. 

LOST-•---Bunch of keys, between 421 
Strawn road and hospital, by way of 
Pershing, Ninth, Poch and Tenth. 
Bunch consists of one door key, two 
Corbin keys for handbag, one trunk 
key and ono old-fashioned brass 
switch key. Return to E. A. Chap-
Man, 421 Strawn road or leave at 
Times office. Reward. 

HELP WANTED (Female) 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman to 
travel with and care for invalid wife 
on road. Good wages. Answer today. 
Address T.• J. B., care Times. 

3—HELP WANTED 
(Male) 

WANTED—Four men to room and 
board, in private family. 534 Tiffin 
road. 

BOYS OVER 15, make your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union -telegrams. 
Apply Western Union, 206 Rusk. • , 

WANTED—A combination man sales- , 
man, Window trimmer and card writ-
er,. ', NO other need apply.' Reavis 
Clothing Co., Reavis Bldg., Pine, and 
Marston Sts,  

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED—Positioni by experienced 
groceryinan as manager or salesman, 
Best references. F. E. S., 421 Mesquite 
street. 

BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE. Cate on Main 'street. 
Small' place doing good business. Two 
Peet& can run this place. Cheap, if 
sold this Week. Kelly Realty Assecia-
tiOns suite-9 and 10 Tercel] 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

FOR RENT--Clean rooms, wen fur-
nished; bath; reasonab.es Kansas I.jo-
fel, 315 N. Marston street. 

FOR RENT—Nice front room, suita-
ble for man and wife. Gas and water. 
No. 214 North Marston, one block 
north of postoffice. 

FOR LENT-2 light housekeeping 
rooms, nicely furnished, gas and wa-
ter; Spring road. Apply H. W. 
Young & Co., corner Rusk-  and 'Walnut 
streets. 

FOR RENT-2 rooms, .each complete-
ly furnished; gas and water; also 
sleeping rooms; see us first, we w it 
please you. Oak Park Apts.,. 7121/2  
Pine st. 

FOR RENT—Nicely furn'shed rooms, 
in first-class place. Gas, Electric lights 
and bath .Reasonab'e prices. Yale 
Booms, 418 Hodge St. 

9-11OUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT- Nice front bed room, 
tWo beds, 401 Meoquite St. 

FOR RENT---Nice light housAeepins' 
rnorr 	Cas and water; $10 bey 
\"^(47. 531 5, Harrison St. Mrs. 
Wilkins. 

BARGAINS IN used cars. Ford 
trucks, touring cars and sedans. Mars-
ton Garage, 408 N. Marston. 

FOR SALE—Hup.mobile, "N" road-
ster, 1917 model, in good condition. 
Summer's Quality Market. 

1FOR SALE—Light Ford truck with 
express body, two extra springs in 
rear ;thoroughly overhauled; running 
parts guaranteed. Hurry up; $250. 

!Young Rooms, N. Marston street, be-

i tween Walnut and Cherry. 

FOR SALE—Dodge roadster, at a 
bargain. Tool rack, 5 practically 
new casings. Car in excellent condi-
tion. See John Remonte, Electric 
Service Co., 115 S. Commerce St. 

FOR SALE—Five-passenger touring 
car. A bargain. See J. R. Smith, Des-
demons Hotel, Desdemona. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid 
and-hand furniture and 
Wright Furniture Co. 

50x140, on Spring road, 3 blocks from 
school, close to stores and markets; 
gas, water, sewer and lights; lots 
across street selling for $3,000; this is 
future business property. Kerley &‘ 
Van Winkle,,  1191/, Marston st., near 
Postoffice. 

FOR SALE--Houses of every size and 
class, furnished and unfurnished. 
Terms like rent. See us before you 
buy. Sadler Realty Co., 104 Main. 

FOR SALE—Small house and big 
lot, located in good place for busi-
ness. This place will go cheap if 
sold in the next ten days. Part cash 
and some time. Address J. H. S., 
Box 1153, Ranger. 

20H-Apartments to Let 

LOCKSMITHS 

LOCKSMITH A3D sAh b experts. 
T'ypewriter's repairled. All work guar-
anteed,' popejoy gross, care Smith's 
Room, 324 Walnut St., P.- 0. Box 415. 

	

' 	s 
QUICK IlAitGA4NS AT ' 
NECESSITY; TEXAS, 

One restaurant; eleven months' 
lease, 'fixturw for Sale., Extra bar- 

	

gain. 	 • 
One boarding house, furnished 

complete; lease to run to July first. 
One business house and lot for 

sale., Other bargains. Apply today, 
647 North Marston street; after Sun-
day, Knoles Exchange, Necessity. 

MORRIS MAY BE 
AMBASSADOR 

U. S. TO BERLIN 

you  have used minor how many dactors 
have told yvni that you could not be cured, 
all I ask is just a chance to prove my 
claims. If you write me TODAY, I will 
send you a Free Trial of mild, soothing, 
guaranteed treatment that will surely' 
convince you as it has me. If you are dis-
gusted and diseouraged, I dare seer to give 
me a (Mallet, to prove my claims. By writ-
ing me today I believe you gill enjoy 
more real comfort than you really thought 
this world held for you. Just try it, and 
I feel sure you will agree with me. 

DR. 4. E. CANNADAV. 
1708 Court Bit, Sedalia, Mo, 

References: Third Natioual Bank, 
Sedalia, Mo. Send this notice to son, 
eczema sufferer. 	 •04,40A 

QUAINT RUFFLES 
TRIM FROCK OF 

PRINTE!! CHIFFON 

Ch,NNERWcol, 

tins 'dainty frock -tor tire young 
girl is -made of black and white 
pompadour figure, chiffon, - Lace 
edges the ruffles and quairit little 
puff -sleeves and forms the little 
round yoke. ,  A hl"ek velvet girdle 
and sash is an effective finishing 

STAY ON THE 
WATER .  WAGON! 

If You Arc One Who lIas Quit Indulg-
ing in Strong Drink. 

—a-- 
Cadonamc Tablets Will help You Over 

the Rough Period. 
..--- 

Cadomone Tablets a, helpful to weak 
nerves. Weak. faiilty nerves arse coins 
from strong drink. Sometimes the sys-
tem is impoverishil by excesses of one 
kind or awaits, Ach as poor digestion 
and faulty nutrition. Overwork', anxiety, 
and ovon grief causes abnormal nervous 
conditions. The strength p5 Laalyo  decrines. 
This strength of 'will power warless. Ner-
vousness ar, sleeplessness ,011,4, fitrther 
weakness and ids, of vitality. Years of 
faithful practice taught a great physician 
that the formuta now used to make Ca-
domene Taldels would surely build up 
the health of his patients. Nosy. anyone 
can take this great • medieine if needed, 
Mr. (I. 	Hoover. R. It. No. 1. 
Pa.. writes: "I am taking Cadomone 
Tablets with very gratifying results. 
N ot vou.,10,,, overwork, and sleeplessness 
are my complaints.' 

• 
'MV. .100 N. Herndon. 1,hTwenty-

Fifth street, Saeramenio. Calif„ writes: 
"I am using Cadomeno Tabl.,ts and find 
a :_eat improvoment has been brought 
abort in two days.' 

Every package is guaranteed satisfae-
tory to the parehatkm.—Ady.  

C., state supervisor for the census bu-
reau,-  was a recent visitor in this city. 

George Hemmingson, formerly sec-
retary of the Chamber of Commerce, 
lett aaturtiny afternoon on a business 
trip to Necessity. 

A party of four couples from Ran'-'r
speat a very enjoyable evening at the 
dock Ciardner dance, given at Cisco  b,,'
the aoung men of Eastland Friday 
night. Those attending were Misses 
Mitzi Goodwin. Alpha Winston, Dolt/ 
LeClare, Mabel Kurley, L. S. Kinard, 
Burbon Martin, John Folks, Walter 
Hai well. • 

HAPPIEST WOMAN 
EN THE STATE NOW 

to the hospital and I stayed there six 
weeks, but did not seem to improve  in 
the least. so I was brought home and ha,- I 
just about given up_ hope when a friend 
persuaded 1,14` tO try Tanlae. 

"I began to feel better after the first 
fern " dose, and by the time I had taken' 
four bottles of Tarlac I had gained eigh--
teon poonds in weight and felt as well 
and strong as I ever did in my life, foe 
every one of my troubles had left 

chi. results from Tanta,• must.be per-
manent, for it-has been fthir months sinoej 
I took my last dose and I feel as well 
now as I did then, and I think I would 
be ungrateful not to tell others what a! 
wonderful lien 	Tanlac is." 

'rookie is sold in Ranger by Phillips; 
Bros.,. and in Eastland by Butler; 
Drug Co.—Adv. 

ROBBERS 'SCARED, 
LEAVE TOOLS, RUN 

By Associated Press. 
FORT WORTH, March 6.e-Robbers 

were frightened assay f corn the Na-
tional Bank of Commerce some time 
before daylight,:  leaving behind crow-
bars, blow torches and explosive. The 
bank is located on Main street. The 
robbers gained entrance to the bank 
by climbing up the fire escape. 

A Woman's Verdict 
Tells of Sufferin-; Greatly With Kid- 

ney and Bladder Trouble 
and, Bow Baltny'fort 

Ittoughl 

nee Letter Well tN'Orth 1Roading. 
Mrs. ..,\.11r., 	diOti Nast litSth 

street, Now York CNN', 	 , 
'For the It 'jear I had suffered 

greatly from.kianey :tad 	trouble, 
distressing pail,. in.  dill 'ba,•1. 610  11111,, 
with demnialic tv,inges and freoilool 
severe headacho. necornotinied by 1,,,V01.4S-

ehills, atol fever also a frcquent de-
sire I's eliminate, :a., ,i1.1:ting:  horning 

,with pain in 	regiOn of the 
bladder. I would freonently have to arise 
tit night. my ti!ei, tel 	disturbed by the 
pressuire and inflanunation in bladder. 
Beginning the use of ll'almworth Tablet:, 
1 noticed almost instant relief, and corn-  
tinning to h.' then, I into now totally 
well and relieved of all pain and 'distress 
front which I suffered I am glad to 
recommend BalMwort Tablets as a reli-
able beneffeiadtmedieine and trusd others 
may find- relief and frei`dlirn f eoni,  pain 
and distffSs as I did. el'." 	. 

The st.iyo letter is a trite ,statement 
and is noW .011 file in Oh, offices. 'Balm 
wert Tablets bring relief 'when other 
medicine has failed. Sold by leading,  area-

1  gists. .$1.00 pot: 

WOMAN IS GIVEN 
EXECUTIVE PLACE 

IN GOTHAM 'BANK 

Mrs. Key Cammack, 

Mrs. Key Cammack has just been , 
elected assistant secretary of the 
New York Trust Company' and her 
special duty will be to assist clients 
in the preparation of their house-
hold budgets. She will also advise 
the sons and daughters of the com-
pany's clients in the economical man-
agement  of their allowances, 

Mrs. Cammack is the second 
woman to be appointed to a position 
of executive responsibility in a 
metropolitan bank. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
1. Good 3-room house, close in; only 

$300. 
2. One-room house (no shack) close 

in, $190; also Would rent, 
3. Three-room house, good location; 

can be bought for $375. 
4. A two-room house, furnished, fox 

only $750. 
Can se'l or rent you a small house 

any day. See E. F. Rust, 226 Fred-
eria: st., Eastland hill cn Rust lease. 

16—WANTED  TO RENT 

WANTED TO RENT---Two or three 
I  room apartment, furnished, close in. 
Must be reasonable. Call for D. M. 

I Bangs at tire Times office. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Four-room bungalow in 
north part of city. Call phone 39.. 

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished tent 
house, papered inside and outside. 
Later, 600 N. Marston. 

FOR SALE-4-room house and lot in 
Highland Park aldition; gas connect-
ed, $1,500 if sold today. Would 
rent. R. II. Jones, new Methodist 
church building. 

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished six-
room cottage, capable of being used 
as three apartments; cistern with 
plenty of 'good water; also place for 
car. Yellow cottage located at 309 
Flair 	St., which is one block west 
of high school. Call at owner's home, 
which is next door, or phone 39.. 

HOUSE FOR RENT--Inquire at 
Black, Sevalls & Bryson, 904 Black-
well road. 

FOR RENT-e-Completely furnished 2-
room apartments. Apply tent rear old 
El Paso hotel. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms, $10 
per week. No. 502 So. Marston, Ohio 
Rooms. 

FOR RENT—.Four-room plastered 
house, furnished. Cooper addition. Box 
1202, Parrer. 

FOR SALE (Miscellaneous) 

FOR SALE—TWo sand beds. Wade 
Swift's Feed Store. 

FOR SALE—Beautiful diamond ring, 
2 1-2 karats, perfect blue-white stone. 
For particulars, write J. S. Dumas, 
Waco, Texas, 

FOR SALE—Simmons new white en-
ameled single beds, and mattresses, 
at wholesale, or will trade for double 
beds. Commercial Hotel. 

FOR SALE--Lease and furniture on 
Gladys Rooms, 16 furnished .rooms; 
$2,000. Will make some terms. Apply 
Gladys Rooms,••20I 1-2 North Austin. 

FOR SALE—We hate choicest of 
FOR SALE— Young N. ,Zealand red 
rabbits. Easter; is 'near; now is the 
time to briy. Lutes, 600 N. Marston. 

town lots for sale or lease. Saddler 
Realty 'Co.', 104 Main St. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One span 
of mules; wagon and harness., Will 
consider Ford car. Address R. D. 
Lilly, I'..'0..Box 313. 	, 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Good vul-
canizing tire shop, 709 Pine street. 
Doing good business. Have a good 
lease. Might trade for good car. 
See me on premises. 

13—FOR SALE 
(Real Estate) 

FOR SALE—Will sell or rent you a 
lot in the Plateau Addition, on East-
land hill, south of public road; few 
lots -  on main highway that are good 
business locations; terms. See E. F. 
Rust, on.

, 
 addition, 226 Frederick st. 

FOR SALE—Rooming houses at big 
bargains, any size or class; terms. 
See us and let us show you. The Sad-
ler Realty Co., 104 Main St. 

FOR SALE—Two-room house,- fur-
nished, $250. See E. B. Adair, Ranger 
Drug Store. ' 

BIG LOT Sale, 'Spring addition in city 
of Ranger. Watch the paper for our 
plans and dates of sale. Virgil Hall 
& Co. ,Cisco, Texas, 

WANTED  Church soloist, Christian 
Scientist preferred. Inquire at 326 
Main street.  

WANTED—Auditing, or light set ,of 
hboks to keep. Fifteen -years' experi-
(sive. John N. Gaudin, 214 North 
Marston street. 

FOR RENT—Five and 6-room houses, FOR SALE—One Ford truck.  New..  
store buildings, and ground lease. If motor, just installed. Perfect condi-
you.want to buy or sell anything, see tion. Too light for our purpose. An-
us. Ke1y Realty Association 9 and 10 my Crescent Sheet Metal Co., 320 
Terrell Bldg. 	 Walnuts street . 

—FOR SALE—Team of mules with 
wagon and harness, shells and bows. 
B. B. Hawkins, Lackland addition, 
across Ramon & Kell R. R. A bar-
gain if sold at once. Am leaving city. 

 	FOR RENT —Attractive llpartment or 
rooms, 1014 Oldie St., near new 

FOR SALE—New furniture, bargain. Catholic church. 
Call at 204 Lawrence St., Page ad- 
dition. 

BIRD APARTMENTS--Two blocks 
north postoffice. New and modern.. 

IS CHAMPION CORN 

Preston Moody. 

Preston Moody of Fremont, Ind., 
18—WANTED—MISC. 	has been named junior corn cham- 

pion of his state by Purdue Craver- 
' 	sity, He.aaised 147.3 bushels of corn 

'a ANTED—Iron bed, spring an.l mat- on one acre of ground. Ile hopes to 
tress. State price. C. L. B., Care Box 'make enough money crowing corn 
266. 	 to pay hia. way through high school 

Mrs. Smith Says It %%Tonic! Be Ungrate- 
ful Not to 'fell 'Others 

of Taithie. 

"I believe,j'm the happiest woman in 
California today and it is all because of 
what "Pardue has done far me," said Mrs. 
Eugene Smith, a prominent and -popular 
Los Angeles woman W110 resides at Ca0 

amteals ter aid. when the ease is really a 
worthy one. The following communica- 

Sunday 

SPECIALS 

CAMEL CIGARETTES 
at $1.65 a Carton 

Try a package of these famous 
cigarettes 

20c a Package Two Pkgs. for 35c 

—A Box of Matches with every 
purnase. 

--This is a special inducement to get 
acquainted. 
Visit Our Store. Make it your 

Headquarters 

Texas Drug Company 
111 North Austin St. Telephone 40 

Ranger, Texas 

The plant,that.has stood the test of service in every 

phase of its electrical field. 

Four years of demonstratdd goodness ill basic 
design, construction and marketing. 

The  Universal Plant  is so well known .througli 
International advertising that it is only necessary,-
to keep its pictures before you so you will not/f)r-
get it when you arc ready for the ideal °alit for 
your home, store, farm, town buildinigylioat, cir-
cus, moving picture show, ranhc, toil field, con-
struction night work or' any other/purpose where 
you might require a steady, smooth, reliable cur-
rent. 

J. 	Ole e & Co. 
Hippodi•om9' Theater Building. 

saaaaaaeaasaaas.aostama aelaartass 

West '5 2nd street. Mrs Smith is an of- 
and college. He IS now thirteen fie, of the Eastern Star and other organ '''''.'"'ew ''',°' 

	

for  ,e,„,.. 	years old. 
	  "61-,',.. 

	

stoves.  	six years 1 suffered from a eon- 
plieation of trembles that finally led to 

1  WANTED TO RENT—Small house, 	 I N',/,` Cal.1,0.1.1 by pleurisy. My- kidritlys wore 

a gonoral break down. I  had awful pains 
around my heart. which I was told i 

furnished. Must be reasonable and 	 .a 
, in such bad condition I hr t constant 

close in. Call for D. M. Bangs at the 	. 	 flain, in my Mork and my neck and shout- 
Times office: 	, 	 Also Called Totter, Salt Rheum, Pm. dors would got stiff at times and iny limbs -'  

s, Mli Chi 

	

ilst, Water Poison 	 har 

	

, 	r sir elled so I could Hi u 	 Ili walk. I NC-so 
FOR SALE---One 5-room house, fur- 	 Weeping Skin. eta 	 ,0 nervous that even the ringing of the 
nished; close in, cheap ground rent, 	I believe eczema ran be cured to stay, door boll meal tne and it siamai ;moos- 
long lease. One 2-room house, fur- I mean just what I say C-1. T-11-5-1), ' and sib], to got a good night's sleep. 1 tried 
nished, close in, can be bought cheap Ne: r rmmely patched tip to return again. everything 1 eould hear of to get relict. 
for cask. Kelly Realty Association, Remember. I make this statement aft, even to burin;, all my tooth treated, but 
suite 9 and 10, Terrell Bldg. 	 handling nearly a half million eases of kept getting worse and became so weak 
	  eczema and devoting 1.2 years of my life and prowialed that I weighed only ot, 

FOR SALE—Four-room house, lot to its Beatment. I don't care what all hundred pounds. Finally they took me 

-• / 



RAID NETS EIGHTEEN WAGONLOADS OF 
RAISINS AND OTHER "BOOZE" MATERIALS,: 

' Police tagging the goods before removing it from the "distillery." 1 he 
electric mash grinder can be seen below at the right. 

In one of the most successful raids conducted by police and dry forces: 
since prohibition came, Cleveland, 0., police confiscated eighteen wagon-
loads of raisins, raisin-mash and other material for making booze. The -
"still" was located on the second floor of a house in a residence section. 
The equipment found in the still included four fifty-gallon containers and 
an electric mash grinder. Three hundred and ninety cases of raisins were 
stacked along the walls. 

the C-5 went out on its disastrous 
trip last spring, there is being put 
together under 'the direction of an 
Italian  expert officer a new dirigible 

HUGE U. S. DIRIGIBLE which may have its trial trip in a 
chest time. 

ny Asixoeiated Preys 	 The regular complement of the fly- 
CAPE MAY, N. J., March ti.—The ing station adioining the naval sta-

English dirigible R-36, which the U. tion is 400 officers and men . 

WHITE & HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar-
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate bailding a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
lem for you. 
SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. RANGER,TEXAS 

FIRST OIL VIOLATION 
PAYS $5,000.00 FINE 

ny A.sorlato,1 P,SS 

AUSTIN, March 6.—The Texas 
Railroad commission won its first pen-
alty suit instituted for. violation 'of a 
ruling that prohibits the trilling of oil 
wells within 150 feet of a property 
line, or within 300 feet of another well, 
when judgment by agreement was en-
tered in a case from Wichita Falls. 
The commission entered suit for the 
maximum penalty of $5,000, but 
agreed to a judgment of $500. 

LARGE HANGAR HOUSES 

S. navy purchased from the British 
government for $3,500,000, will be 
housed at the Cape May navy yard 
air station. Work has been begun for 
the erection of a large hangar which 
must be completed within the next 
two months. A railroad lino is being 
constructed to the site of the build-
ing in order that the -600 tens of ma-
terial necessary for the hangar 515011 
he placed on the - ground speedily. 

At the present hangar, from which 

Announcements 

EARL BENDER 
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

Relieves CATARRH of 
the 

BLADDER 
and all 

Discharges in 
24HOURS 

If It's Plumbing 
See Us 

"Our work makes a home 
of the house." 

AIRDALES 
A few extra choice Airdale 

puppies for sale. All subject to 
registration. Can be seen at 
Lackland Addition Office, cor-
ner Lackland Avenue and Tif-
fin Highway. 

Or, for information regard- 
ing these dogs, call at 	-  

314 Main Street 

? TELEPHONE ? 

56 

THE PLUM ER 
R. D. LINCOLN 
203 N. AUSTIN STREET. 

We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

silks' Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. no. All are cordially invited. 

Ea.,flp su le ,ear:1 the 

cf 
	

ilDY 
.noseffe 
Fn., 71, .1 r”,  

FRED L. LAKE CO. 

Rubber Stamps 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Catalogue Free 

GUHEEN BROS. 
Plumbers 

New Poe Building 
South 'Marston, near Main .  

	0.1%.••••• 

For the Best 
Grade 

Paip 
H. 

 

see 
MEAD   

North Austin Street 

"To Those 
Who Appreciate the Best" 

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP 
Solicits your patronage 
and-  offers you  the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work-
men that can be had. 

Special Attention to 
Children. 

BOYS' AND. GIRLS' 
HAIRCUTS AND "BOBS" 

i I SIX. 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 

WORKING STUDENTS 

BEST MONEY RISKS, I  
SAYS DR. BIZZELL 

sty ,sf.wiated Press 

DALLAS, March 0.--Ambitious young 
men• anxious to acquire an education at 
whatever cost in hardship and sacrifice, 
are the best financial risk in Texas, ac-
cording to Dr. W. it. Bizzell. president 
of A. & M. college. in an address here. 
De said that of- between $-10,000 and 
S50.000 loaned each year to A. & M.' 
students ''on their bare notes". by men 
interested in educational affairs, "not 
a nickel"' had been lost. 

Dr. Bizzoll urged Texas business men 
to interest themselves in tumble''s of edu-
cational institutions, because the states 
educational system "constitutes an enter-
Prise of greater magnitude than all the 
railroads and other corporations com-
bined." 

"We have a critical situation regard-
ing teachers," Dr. Bizzell continued. 

• "Sine, last dune, 244 teachers out of 
850 have left our (A; & M.) staff, and 
in almost every instance have gon where 
they receive,  more money. If you Want 
a mat. in your business you pay what is 
required to get hint. A maximum price 
is fixed by law for must of sm. positions. 
We cannot pay more. It is going to he 
absolutely necessary to pay snore monty 
fdr tiiardmis if the fiducathartl system 
of the state is to be kept up to its present 

" 

SPOOKY VOICE IN WELL 
PIPE WAS COAL MINER'S 

International News Service. 
PETERS/WM:, Ini1.---"What's' cons) 

ing off up there'?" 
A spoOky, subterranean voice  ema-

nated  from the two-inch well pipe Dodo 
Smith was pulling front the ground at 
his home near here. 

The well hail gone dry suddenly and 
Doyle.. with the aid of 'hit brother George 
and iliohn Watson, was pulling the pipe 
from the soil. 

The trio were stricken speechless and 
as they stared atione another Hui mys-
terious voice again Was heard 

"Hey, S'inatter imp there" 
This liege Mrs.,Doile Smith heard the 

voice  and she, likewise was startled. 
"‘our well is down here. the voice 

explained. Then Dode Smith had a huseh. I 
"That you. George?" he shouted- down 

too pipe. .An affirmative answer and 
considerable explanation revealed that a 
tniner friend of Smith"s was down below 
and that coal workers, cutting a new 
shaft. had tunneled under Smith's well, 
wherupon the bottom had dropped out, 
dampening the miners. 

ARMATURE WINDING 
We rewind all kinds of armatures 

and field coils. MOON GENERA-
TORS our specialty. Prompt serv-
ice, satisfaction guaranteed. 

OTTO A. HILLE CO. 
1715 Young St. 	Dallas, Texas 

RIG AND TOOL 
CE 

educed Rates 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 239  

11111181111111§11111M111 . 
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To Home Builders 
You are invited to visit our show room to make 

selections of Plumbing Goods and 

Bath Room Fixtures. 

Western Supply Co. 
Wholesale Only 

Rusk and Cherry Streets 	 RANGER, TEXAS 
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YOU 

  

CAME HERE TO MAKE MONEY 

 

WE 

  

Are Here to Help You Save It 

One visit to our store will convince you of our ability to do so. Low prices that are 

astonishing and throwing fear into' our competitors, 

Curtain Goods 
Ribbons 	

OUR 5-10-25-CENT 	
Garden Tools 

Enamelware 
Threads 	 DEPARTMENT 	 Dishes 

Pasties 	 IS A 	 Lamps 
Ya. ," 	 Cutlery 
Notions REAL MONEY SAVER 	Tubs, etc. 

	

LAVA SOAP, three bars for . 	 25c 

"We Make Your Nickels 
Act Like Quarters" 

y 
Second Door North 

of Postoffice 

Hyatt's  varlet Store 
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GIRL HAS BAD  DREAMS IN 
TWENTIC-ONE HOUR SLEEP 

NEWTON. Kim.--171dcline Buick. fif-
teen-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
'Phomas Buick. upon returning home 
fn. the funeral of her grandmother, fell 

blaster B. M. Burger. Under instruc-  ,ir<ich,eunn,.she awoke she was in a normal I Did she attract attention and coin-
thorn from the postoffice department, c, 

the  Dallas postoffice as their Central 
accounting center, according to Pest- to —vaker the girl. 

the state will be divided into throe Mg about r'i)tit:1;illiedail'litt'eristam(tI S.b"" 	niell\''fi?th a long holder in her mouth and 

A  physician was called, but was unable ing indifferently about the streets smok-

asleep here a few days ago and remained 
ate of • 	• fort—t•me tutu, „, 	 a good-looking girl was observed stroll- 

ing. a cigarette. 

districts for  postal purposes. The 
other central officeS will be  at 	

puffing away with the utmost abandon, 
she sure did create some  furor)'. 

Austin and El Paso. 	 "WEINER STAND" IS A 
There are 1,001 postoffices in the 	RESTAURANT, RULES 

123 bounties which will report direct- 
ly to Dallas, Mr. Burger said. The of- 	ATLANTA. (la. .bulge  Pendleton  in 
fires in the new Dallas district are the motion division of the superior court, 
located in the following counties: 	has decided that a '•weiner stand" is a 

Anderson, Archer, Armstrong,' Bail- restaurant in the meaning of the  law. 
Bayloi, Borden, Bosque, Bowie,  The case was of a Greek, who had sold 

Briscoe, Brown, Callahan, Camp, Car-'a restaurant with an agreement ,std to 
son, Cass, Castro, Cherokee, Childress, open a restaurant himself in the build-
lay, oke, Coleman, Collin, Collings- ing and later (mental up a "hat  dog" 
Clay, Coke, Coleman, Collin, Collings- !stand. The ease was appealed. 
worth, Comanche, Coke, Cottle, Cros- 
by;  Dallam, Dallas, Dawson, Deafsmith 	  
Delta, Denton, Dickens, Conley, East-1 
land, Ellis, Erath, Falls, Fannin, Fish-
er, Floyd, Foard, Frankling, Free-
stone, Garza, Gray, Grayson, Gregg, 
Hale, Hall, Hamilton, Hansford, Hard- , 
man, Harrison, Hartley, Haskell,!. 
Hemphill, Henderson, Hill Hood; Hop-
kins, Hunt, Hutchinson, Jack, John-
son, Jones, Kaufman, Kent, King, 
Knox, Lamar ,Lamb, Limestone, Lips-
ccmb, 

 
Lubbock, Lynn, McLennan', Ma- 

eion, Mills, Mitchell, Montague, Moore,j 
Morris, Motley, Navarro, Nolan, Och-
iltree, !Oldham, Palo Pinto, Panola, !  
Parker, Pormer,  -Potter, Rains, van 
dall, Red River, Roberts, Rockwall, 
Runnels, Rusk, Scurry,-  Shackleton], 
Sherman, Smith, Somervell, Stephens, 
Stonewall, Swisher, Tarrant, Taylors, 
Terry Throckmorton, Titus, Unshur, 
Van ZandteWheeler, Wichita, Wlbar-
ger, Wise, Wood, Yoakum and Yotmr. 

We are offering a beautiful line of 

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
We would be pleased to have the ladies of Ranger inspect these 

Wonderful bargains 

SEE 
THE NEW 

N SIB 
In Our Display Room 

It Will Be a Nash Six if 
You Ask Nash Owners  - 

If by chance you aren't convinced that the Nash is the great-
est valve-in-head sixes, compare them all. Check the Nash 
against other cars of similar size and type that list at pries  
ranging hundreds of dollars higher. 

See for yourself how much more the Nash offers you in i'eal 
motor car value, in excellence of mechanical design and 
construction, in actual perforrnar:se in extraordinary econ-
omy of 'Maintenance, and in the beauty and con-not: of 
its bodies. 

If you don't want to wait this Spring, Order now 
11•••••=111111•0 	 

011-BELT MOTOR CO. INC. 
J.T.GULLAHORN. MGR. 

Austin and Cherry Streets 

PRETTY sits", 
.41'.ARTLES OHIO TOWN 

URBANA. Ohio.i—Just to prove that 
this little chio town is daily becoming 
more cosmopolitan and that New York 
City has nothing on it, listen 

Dressed in this very lidest creations. 

TEXAS POSTOFFICES 
REPORTING MARCH 15 

lty  Asso,iated Prvss 

DALLAS, March 6.—Approximate- 
, ly one-half of the postoffice.; in Texas 
on. March 15 , ill begin reporting to 

JUDGE 
THICK ICE ON LAKES 

SMOTHERING FISH 
LAKEVIEW', Mich—John J. Bale says 

fish in the small lakes of the state are 
dying by wholesale as a result of the long 
and cold winter. The ice is of almost 
unprecedented thickness and is smother-
ing the fish. Ds York lake where ice 
is nearly two feet tlti 	holes are being 
cut to give the fish 	' 

WOMAN AIDS IN' DRAWING 
JURY—FIRS1"fIME IN  insTortv 
ADRIAN.  Mich.--For the :list time 

in the colisty'S, history' 	Wnfilan 	tier- 
, 	in drawing a jury for the Lena-- 
wee circuit 	She was Mrs. Grace 
K. Roesink or Adrian township. a justice 
of the peace and her work in drawing the 
-panel for the March' terns of court was 
her first official  act. 

Ranger Income Property or Producing 

Royalty Wanted 

We have a few choice tracts of land in Plainview shallow 
water belt of the Panhandle, which we can trade and take one-half 
in Ranger income property or producing royalty. Everyone has 
heard of this famous Plainview country, where they Make forty 
bushels of wheat to the acre or a ton of maize. Several have 
already invested there from here and are buying more. We are 
going out in a few days with parties and what we have to offer 
will soon be gone. 

We have tracts ranging from a half section to thirty-six sec-
tions and can match you far a trade. See us at once. 

Craven Realty Company 
121  SOUTH AUSTIN STREET 
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COLE'S 

Last Ti e Today 

IN 

LIBERTY—TODAY, Dorothy Dalton in "Extravagance"; MONDAY 
ANI) TUESDAY, Harold Bell Wright' famous picture, "The Shep 
herd of the Hills" WEDNESDAY ,AND THURSDAY, J. Warren 
Kerrigan in "The Joyous Liar"; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Wal 
lace Reid in "Fired." 

LONE STAR—TODAY, William S. Hart in "John Petticoats"; MON-
DAY AND TUESDAY, Ruth Clifford in "Amazing Woman"; 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, Taylor Holmes in "Nothing But 
the Truth"•

' 
 FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, Lionel Barry-

more in "THE COPPERHEAD." 
LAMB—TODAY, Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gordon in "Respectable 

by Proxy"; MONDAY AND TUESDAY, Geraldine Farrar in 
"The World anii. Its Women"; WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
Hope Hampton in "Modern Salome"; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
D. W. Griffith's big spectacle, "Mother and the Law"; SUNDAY, 
Douglae Fairbanks in "When the Clouds Roll By." 

HIPPODROME---TODAY, Alamo Beauties present "The Doll Shop'' 
also Will Rogers in "Laughing Bill Hyde; ALL NEXT WEEK, 
The Alamo Beauties. 

OPERA HOUSE—TODAY, Harry Carey in "The Rider of the Law';; 
MONDAY, a Western, and serial picture; TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY, "The Tong Man"; THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 
high class vaudeville of five acts. 

QUEEN—TODAY, Douglas Fairbanks in "His Majesty the American"; 
MONDAY, Charles Ray in "Greased Lightning," also vaudeville; 
TUESDAY, Stewart Holmes in "Hit or Miss," and vaudeville; 
WEDNESDAY, "The Man From Mexico," also vaudeville; THURS-
DAY, "Miss Arizona," featuring Gertrude Bondhill•

' 
 FRIDAY, 

Mary Reagan in "Vaudeville Movie," also "The Trail of the Hold-
Up Man" SATURDAY, "Hold-Up Stuff" and Mutt and Jeff in 
"Son-of-a,Gun." 

At the Show Houses the Coming Week 

LONE STAR. 
Hart Picture Pleases 'Many at the 

Lone Star. 
William S. Hart's newest Para-

mount-Artcraft picture, "John Petti-
coat," which was presented at the 
Lone Star theater yesterday with 
considerable success, has a quality 
that most of this star's productions 
lacked, and this quality will probably 
make it universally popular. This 
quality is comedy. It is full of it. The 
picture starts out with one of the fun-
niest situations imaginable, and the 
fun is kept right up to the end.  

• forces him to conceal his ownership. , 
Then the plot enters in, and eon-, 

terns a girl, her father and the young 
woman who manages the modiste 
shop. This girl, to whom Hart be-

, comes a good friend, is betrayed by a 
society snob who is at the same time 
trying to marry the girl Hart loves. 
The unfortunate young woman com-
mits suicide, and the blame for her 
death is laid on Hart. All works out 
cleeerly and unexpectedly to a happy 
ending.  

Some of the best scenes of the pic-
ture are those in which • Hart, invited 
to a. fashionable ball, amazes the 
guests by giving them a real lumber-
jack dance. This isn't the hit he ex- , 
nested, so he tried to learn the waltz. 
Which is as funny as might he ex- , 
pected. The sub-titles are filled with '  

excellent humor. 
In order to have the locations ex-

actly right, the Hart company went 
to New Orleans to make this picture. 
So in the exteriors many glimpses of 
the old city are shown. 

OPERA HOUSE. 
The Story of "The Rider of the Law." 

Jim Kyneton of the Texas Rangers 
was accused of stealing ore from the 
K Midas mine. He was accused by 
Souta-f. king of the saloon and dance 
hall. Captain Graham, commanding 
Jim's division of the Rangers, told 
Jim of the accusation and ordered 
him to arrest the guilty man within 
a week. 

Jim Kyneton faced a desperate sit-
uation. His investigations revealed to 
him that Nick, his half-brother, was  

stealing' ore from the mine and that 
The Kid, a .hoy from the east whom 
Jim had pledged to help, was involved 
with the wayward Nick in the thiev-
ery. 

True to his oath as an officer of the 
law, Jim arrested his half-brother, 
The Kid and another man and con-
fined them in a deserted shack on his 
ranch. 

The men escaped. 
There was only one course open to 

Jim. He must capture the fugitives 
to save his honor as an officer and 
to• clear his aged mother of the sus-
picion of having released the men. 

The story is told graphically in 
"The Rider of the Law," a Universal 
photodrama with Harry Carey in the 
starring role, showing today at the 
Opera Hcuse. 
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LIBERTY. 

"Extravagance" Showing Today at 
the Liberty. 

Helen Douglas is the extravagant 
wife of Alan Douglas, a wealthy Wall 
Street operator. A friend, Billy Bra-
den, seeing the fallacy of an artifi-
cial life in the city, has put sham be-
hind him and is going west. He 
urges Douglas and his wife to follow 
his example. On the other hand, his 
business partner insists that they 
throw their all into an exchange deal 
to make a "killing." Helen decides 
she would rather be a paving stone in 
York than a boulevard in a western 
city. For this good advice she asks 
her husband to buy her a necklace. 
He refuses and they quarrel and she 
tries to forget her sorrow in sleep. 

- 	- _ 

She dreams her husband fails , forges 
and kills a pursuing policeman, with 
the result that he is condemned to 
the chair. As she pleads for mercy 
with the immovable judge she awak-
ens. Hurriedly dressing she goes to 
the exchange and discovers a panic 
in the stocks in which her husband 
was speculating. In an effort to save 
himself he makes a wild appeal to her 
for her personal money and securi-
ties. She refuses him aid. Seeing 
himself ruined, Douglas in a frenzy, 
catches his wife by the shoulders and 
denounces her before the crowd as a 
woman who has taken all and given 
nothing) She stands firm, however, 
even as her husband stands over her 
threatening to strike. When he re-
turns home that night Helen tells 
him she realizes what a life of pre- 

(Continued on page 2.) 

This doesn't mean that it isn't- a 
strong drama—it is fully as strong in 
plot and situation as "Wagon Tracks," 
for instance, or almost any Hart pic-
ture that could be named. The comedy 
is simply an added attraction. 

Hart is a lumberman in the north- 
west at the beginning of the picture. 
A letter from a lawyer announces that 
he has fallen heir to a modiste shop. 
He doesn't know what a modiste shop 
is, but he suspects it is a saloon, ,and 
he goes to New Orleans to find out.. 
When he sees what he has inherited, 
a proper' shame overcomes him and 

ERD OF 
THE 

HILLS" 

6 6 ohn etticoats" 
A Paramount-Arleraft Picture 

HE NEVER —Used a Telephone! 
—Ride in an Elevator! 

He came from the West to New Orleans to run a Ladies' 

Lingerie Shop! Gash! 

Also 

"HIS ROYAL SLYNESS" 

        

       

Show:, at 
1:00 — 2:30 
4:00 -- 5:30 
7:00  — 8:30 

and 10:00 

 

COME 

EARLY 

  

HAROLD 
LLOYD 

  

      

       

        

	COMING 	 

Tomorrow td Tuesday 

"The Amazin oman" 
Featuring RUTH CLIFFORD 

She Was Good 
When she was bad 

and 

She Was Bad 
When she was good! 

--Shaving the Baffling 
Mystery of Ages— 

WOMAN! 

1.11=1111111=1" 	 

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S 
Wonderful Film Version of His 

Greatest novel, in 
1 (I—REELS-1 0 

Produced by Mr. Wright hirnse 
the exact locations of the book in the 

OZARK MOUNTAINS 

ays nly 
Millions of people have read the book; millions of peo-
ple have seen the plays; millions of people will see the 

picture. 

—A more typically American 
story could not be written. 
—The scenes were laid in the 
Ozark Mountains, a part of the 
United States which may be said 
to have been discovered by 
Harold Bell Wright, as it is a re-
gion little known to the average 
person beyond those in the im-
mediate vicinity, before the event 
Df the "Shepherd of the Hills." 

111011=1111111111.1=131111.11MEL 	 

encin 

	VOIMILIC1.11311 

Prices' 25c and 55c 

to the Matinees! 
Avoid the Crowds! 



LIONEL BAPAYMORE:atia DORIS RANKIN' 
time from ‘111E COPRRHEAD''.A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PICTURe 

MOPMONS DENY TRYING TO 
PERSUADE BRITISH GIRLS 

TO EMIGRATE TO UTAE 

By Asseelat,,d toes 

LONDON, March 6.—In contradict 
ing a statement in the English pres 
that young women ate being ptrsuad 
ed -by agents of the Church of Or 
Latter Pal Saints (Mormons) t 

sf. leave their homes:  and go to Utah, 
G. McKay, London president; of the 
church, has offered two hundrec' 
pounds for proof of a single case it 
which such means have been employed 
to obtain converts to his sect. 

WALLIE REED IN "SPEAKIES." 

Wallie Reid fans will be interested iu 
the announcement  that he will play the 
hero role in "The Rotters," the English 
comedy satire by II. P. Maltby, at the 
Little theater in LOH Angeles. On the ,  
‘Attge Wallie was a sin-nese; in vaudeville 
and he also had some experieno,  in or do- 
drama of the livid brand. 

TORCIIY" STORIES WILL 
BE PCT ON SCREEN 

"Toothy.-  the popiiimi• hero of the 
*ies written by Sewell Ford, is to ap-
ieur on the screen_ Mr.  Ford", -Toothy" 
tories have been published in book torts 
ind have also run in the SUDdlly maga- 

nit 	sect ionS of va Otitis tc,rstut pets 
Imoughtett Ow United States and Canada 
:tiring the last ten years. Johnny Hines, 
omody star. Cooingly associated with the 

World Film pictures, is to play the "red-
...led-  offiot boy in the forthcoming 
-Fondly-  series. 'the production of lire 

• ,smedy series will be handled by Master 
Ine.. under the suPervision of Ken- 

dell, Spear. 	)isdribution plan _ire to 
iii announcd shortly. 

till PARISIAN ILL:SIAURA NT 
IN WIPE IIAAIPTON FILM 

In Hope Hampton's' "A Modern Sa-
erne-  motion pieture auilienees of the 
.aniti will have the opportunity of wit-
iessing the latest and most extravagant 
tyle of Parasian restaurant, it is stated, 
'or the direetor of pro !ntion. Leonee 
Perret, has had 1,01'0Auved for a setting 
if a  facsimile of Harry Pileer's dance re. 
sot soon to tic built in the French rap', 
al. This set octitipied an entire floor of 
he Fort Lee studiO, it is said. 

Carnival Dance 
FRIDAY NIGH ;1' 

March 12th 

--At— 

Summer Garden 
fialf Block N. McCloskey 
Ilack of Casket Grocery. 

QUEEN THEATRE 

TODAY 

Doug Fairbanks 
—in— 

"His Majesty the 
American" 

Also 
ARBUCKLE COMEDY 

TOP ORRO  
`.;Greased 

Lightning" 
Featuring 

CHARLES RAY 
LEC!NNING MONDAY 

3 Days 

dam Frinini 
In Late Vaudeville Hit 

EASTSIDE THEATER 
CNINIIMINOMMMMINGINIMI AINCOM 

Today  -- - 

All Star Cast in 

1:52211=11NIS7"'" ,  -MYSMITsc7772ii 

y Firsts-,fies 

ert Smit presents his 

AG I ILE WONDERS 
in a Roaring Farce comedy 

entitled 

'/'WEAIMITIMPIMICEsAidrALISMEMZENETEEP 

PAGE TWO 

Beene From "The Shepherd f the Hills," TAD'S TIDBITS 
Coming to th Liberty Tornoa-row 

ful I feel. If I win the champion-
! sidp I want to be able to do some-
thing big for you some day." 

That little talk threw a lot of cheer 
I,  to the system of T. Rickard, and 
v s're rot sure right now whether 
Tax had Jack's moniker to a con-
teact or not. 

If an American promoter gets the 
fght it looks ea thons-f- Make- 1?iskard 
se Coffroth will grab it, as both are 
very close to the champion and Man-

i  asser Kearns. 

other day about Mickey McDonough. 
It seems that Mickey's manager got 
him a bput in Albany. He took the 
boat 'with Mickey and split the state-
room. in the morning both arose at 
the same time and started dolling. up 

I for the eats. The manager was comb-
ing his beautiful locks when he hap- 

the scenic background is lavish in its 
diaplay of rature's beauties in south-
weeteeaMisseuri, The dramatic pos-
sibilities of the book lead themselves 
admirably as well, especially the ele-
ment of my E.Itery which nervadeso the 
whole story end which is so startling-
ly cleared up at the end of the play. 

E QUEtn. 
Wer Veteran With Beuglas Fairbanks 

Tliongh DOL1ZaS Fairbanks' picture 
"His Majesty, the Anmeisan," witch
is playing at th-.. Queen taaatre just 
now, is as peneanal a Mrs as the live-
ly Douglas can make, he wa3 met .ris 
ally :nis'ststi. in making it by a lot o: 
Uncle Sam's fihters. 

The director{  of the picture is Cor-
typically American could not be writ- royal Joseph Henaberry, this .being 
ten. The scenes are laid in the his first motion picture work since h's 
Ozarks, a part of the United States return from the army. 
which may he said to haVe been dis- 	The camera staff is under tie 
covered by Harold Bell Wright, as it surievision ef Lieut. Victor Fleminr, 
is a region little known to the aver- late ut the United States Signal Corps 

beyond those in that ire- and who incidentally went to Frenee 
vrediete vieirrity. before the advent wit-, President Et ilaon on board the 
of "The Shepherd of the Hills." It stemnShip George Washington, en the 
has since become aniational vacation president's first trip over, in chasrge 	 TEXAS. 
ground, visited by thousands of tour- of the government photogretphers. 	Bert Smith's Ragtime Wocers 
508 every  yes,.  A en,ual visit there 	Billy Shay, who assisted in the ed:t- i open at the Texas theatre for a week'. 
shewed Mr. Wright its possibilities,' Mg of the picture, received military I engagement Monday, March 8, witty 
and ho remained to write a story of decorations in Francs; and as theugh many new faces anti many old favor-
prnsont.-dav life in that country. This this were not military aid enough for ites. 
story is now known in every lend, And DouglaS, three hundred 'returned sel- 1 On Monday, their opening night, in 
any on" "ho 11-“, read +1, book.  con ' daises were given work in the construe-1 addition to the regular program 
imsnedistelv nnelerstand how wonder- taco of a French -village which is used I real dancing. contest will be. featured 
-cello it ennui he shown is -pictures, in the picture and which cost same- Ten gentlemen from the audience wil 
The rietnr,,,,ct •  end sturdy emu, thing in the neighborhood ef $40,000 he. invited on the stage to dance witl 
taineers are faithfolly nortraved, and to build• 	 the ten ladies of the company any 

	  style of dancing the paitieS may de. 
aideupon; waltz, t-vo-step, tango, fox 

Coming to the Lone Star This Week • trot ,cue-step, etc. Any local couple 

SEE 

AMAZING 
- 1ArOMAN" 

ANhly by day—
By night a flame 

A 
1;;IltiLrleto: 

RUTH CLIFFORD 

SENSATION IN PICTURES 

LONE STAR 
THEATER 

MONDAY AND TUESDA' 

,,,Ni,4e.7(4venap-1.-otrosanntiesottin 

(Continued from page 1.) 

tense and sham they have lived, that' 
Billy Braden was right—the city had 
robbed them of their ideals, their sin-
cerity and had given nothing in re-
turn. She offers to him all her mon-
ey to go to some new country where 
they may start life anew together 
and seeing before them a lifetime of 
happiness, he takes her into his arms. 

"The Shepherd of the Hills." 
A particular and sentimental in- 

terest to Americans centers about the 
novel of "The Shepherd of the Hills," 
a picturizatou of whcih is to be 
shown in this city at the Liberty the-
ater March 8 and 9. A story more 

are invited to compete and several ap-
,plications 'rent well known members 
of the Ranger smart set have ex-
pressed a w.11ingness to pat ticipate 
The ilaylet Monday night will be i-
ssraaming farce comedy entitled "Oh 
Polly," an adaptation limn tare bit 
New York produ Eon or the sans 
name, planUfuliy interpcleted wit 
vaudeville specialties and sparklins 
musical hits. 

(Written fornInternational News 
Service.) 

Rickard Appears Strong Yet. 
The week before the big fight at 

Toledo last July Tex Rickard was a 
worried man. He was worried about 
acci'lents, he was worried about the 
weather, and he was worried over re-
ports about being held no. T, It'd heard it whispered that 
Jack Kearns was to demand $15,000 
more than he had agreed to box for 
ta his 	t t The 	guys from  
Broadway who had arrived that week 
,.'ere 51.1r^. that  Tack Kearns would 
hop the hid. They heard it in New 
York. They knew: The boys in the 
know were topped off. 

A few days before the fight Rick-
er-r went to Demnsey's camp And sat-
teenis.H'fthings were all 
right. Keens said that no su"h 
ciesnalst had ever ero,red his head. 
Thst was enough for Tax. 

	

tl,e 	out of the little near_ 
teses  Test heard a  voice  calliror him. 
It,  was Deronaev. Tex stormed and 
waited for Jarl, to con, over. Blush- 

	

:vas  ri,„ 	satesal 010 and fiFelling 
w n, IS' con tiler, Dempsey said: 

"Mr. Riana rce I haven't had 
"1,4ne.  to thank non for what you've 
',nee for rse. You've given me a 
,.he-es • to hey f"r 
,riel i. went von to know how thank- 

pened to turn around and spotted 
Mickey useing his toothbrush, 

"Hey, get away from that sasena  
head, THAT'S MY TOOTHBRUSH," 
he tarked at 11,-; charge. 

Whet's beeeme of the old-fashioned 	ii,fickey, with n surnr's 	none 
y ,,,Is used to 1.-;ok at the size of i,!,,opm,d the  

the COLInkR, on his scuttle of suds? - "well, whet.„, 's the ere that beiG112,, 

to the boat?” 
Joe Humphreys told us one the 

`THE  WESTERNERS' 

es,n aboy is. st.StlatiS, 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Freddie Ross, a - fresh servant 	 Monte Wilkes 
Lilly York, wants a-  wife 	 Date Curtis 
Uncle John Lancaster, a hard boiled uncle 	A'  Paul D'Mathot 
Inez Richinond, Billy's fiancee 	 , Olga Yardley 
Arrabella .Tattlequack, wants a husband 	 Helen Curtis 
Arlene Melvin as 	 POLLY LOVE 
Baby Bertina, cause of the trouble 	Baby Bertina Curtis 
BERT SMITH'S Beauty Chorus—Hazel Weller, Myrtle Scott, Helen 

Alderson, Gladys Franklin, Babe Smith, Grace Mack, Billie BroWn. 

MUSICAL PROGRAMME 	- 

1. Introductory Opening, Musical Comedy Maids, "Blighty" 	 
	 Entire Company • • 

2. "Eyes" 	 Monte arid Girls. 
3. "Oh, Helen" 	 Helen and Girls 
4. "What a Pal Was-Mary" 	 Harry Mayer 
5. Violin Specialty 	 - 	Myrtle Scott 
'6. Comedy Juggling 	 Lou Palmore, assisted by Miss Brown 
7. "Arabian Moon" 	 Olga Yardley and Girls 
S. "High Brown Baby's Ball" 	 Arlene, Melvin and Girls 
9. "Huckleberry Finn" and "Graveyard Blues" 	Helen Curtis 

tyXINDA"i NIGHT, BE 	SMITH INVITES tall members atnd wivel 
of the Elks' lodge of Ranger. No admission fee, in rerosrsnition of 
courtesies extended to Wm and Mr. Date Curtis. 

   

Affiail  • 

 

ostliStil 	, 
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• 
HELEN CURTIS 

ADMISSION  cc poiTs 
(Including Tax) " u 

All Week 
,tr 



SEE 

.)AMAZING 
WOMAN 

Bly'ly,"day-7  
By,eight_n flame, 

Cartstes' 
pm:Inman starring 
AUTIKLIFFORlik 

A NEW SENSATION IN PICTURES 

ii 

ij 

it 

THE AMAZING 
WOMAN 

a LLOYD cAparom 
protection  with 

UT 1-1 CLIFFORD 
"aai,a,ao 

hack and Marie Mack in 
Harmony Singing 

Another Week's Stay in Ra lager by Popular Request 

All 

/ 9 Also 0. Henry Feature 

6 6 

  

—With an— 
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Strikin  ict A re Corning 

C ASTAL W 
1TH EN 

HUN Y 
By Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 6.—Peru's 
coastal waters are teeming with 
enough fish to feed the world and her 
islands are all veritable bird sanctu-
aries, according to Robert Cushman 
Murphy, curator of natural science of 
the Brooklyn museum, just returned 
from six months' exploration in South 
America with 500 photographs and 
10,000 feet of motion pictures. Mr. 
Murphy said that on one island he 
found "the most abundant seabird life 
on earth," as many as 1,000,000 feath-
ered creatures of a single species. 

The fisheries of Peru, he said, are 
unorganized and, althmigh fish are 
plentiful, including such edible vari-
eties as the 'bonito, anchoveta, pejer-
rey or smelt, the congril (somewhat 
like a cod), the floander and cot-veva 
(comparable to the American salmon), 
Peruvians literally "go hungry" be-
cause of their scarcity and the high 
price inland due to the problems of 
icing and transpo tation. 

A few miles off time coast, the re-
turned euplorer said, he let down a 
net and drew it out of the sea filled 
with four varieties of the most de-
licious edible crabs. These crustaceans, 
he said, would furnish the basis for 
a big canning industry both for home 
and foreign consumption, vast quanti-
ties of such sea food now being annu-
ally imported to the United States 
from Japan. 

The "wonderfui,fish and bird life" 
of Peru Mr. Murphy attributed to the 
Ifumbolt current, a cold body of 
oceanic water which flows along 1,800 
miles of the coast. Me made many oh- 
illinar7r,1787M77914-490511.P1M,S,  

servations of this cureent, lie said; 
following those of Alexander Agassiz' 
and Dr. Robert F. Coker of the Unit-
ed States Fish commission, pioneers 
in such work. Although Peru's prox-
imity to the equator, he said would 
ouse one to suppose that it might 

have a temperature like that of Florie 
da, its actual temperature was more 
like that of Boston. The result of the 
interesting correlation between the 
Humbolt current and the abundance, 
of fish and bird life, he said, he has 
covered in more than 500 pages of 
data. He brought with him sixteen, 
cases and crates, in which are speci-
mens of curious marine and feathered-
creatures. 

Mr. MurphY called attention to the 
guano or fertilizer deposit, of Peru, 
which, he said, may be dolled by the 
eonservation methods devised by 
Francisco Bailer', a Peruvian, who lie 
de.stribed as "one of the meet fnx-

ghted and able eta nornists in the 
world," in furtherance of rir. BaRen's 
jilans, the explorer said, he advdcated 
inereasing the biveding seen of ithe 
guano proiluoing birds, a t present con-
fired to fifteen islande, the largest of 
v bialy are the Chinchi and Lobos, and 
where deposits- of fertilizer 150 feet 
in IhickneSs May be found. 

The value of the guano deposis, 
he said, was also dile to the action 
of the Elie-Molt current, the cold winds 
from which, blowing ,over the arid 
land, preserved the fertlizing quali-
ties of the bird lime. Mr. Murphy, 
Whose work was aided by the Peru-
vian government, said the islands 
might be enlarged by dynamiting the 

Tutwxl?q,y 

S  

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
irmitraciggzwilmontaimano 

no.r in Lima 1, the pelican and two 
`.ofi gannet. Fai actual compu- 

tatam of Lilo nests of soma of these 
bird 	inctre on ono of the islands 
he estimated that mere than 1,000,000 
of not ono ;Arecics iniiabSt':id it. Mr. 

saki tise aliment incas of Peru 
11:01:11117 ptized the guano birds and pen-
alized v-1111 :loath anyone who killed 
one. Many of lc : mot --tin picture films 
he brought back show,i, he said, the 
life history of the ec-at irds ats well as 
the native fisheyies and the gueno in-
dustry. 

tha neried from 1840 to 1908, 
"aid, many of the birds 

were killed off and it is only in recent 
''so'tsl .h'i've ho on made to 

conserve this important r scarce ci' 

iii 

Peru. President Leguia, and other 
prominent men, he said, have en-
couraged foreign scientific-men to vis-
it Peru for the purpose of ascertain-,  
Mg the best conservation methods. A 
steam trawler and two launches were 
placed at Mr. MurphY's dispotal upon 
his arrival at Lima, and from these 
he conducted his reaearches *id ex-
periinents, Guano, ho said, is the best 
fertilizer known for sugar cane, and 
before the war vast quantities of it 

shipped to the United States 
through Charleston, S. C. Pero her-
self, he said, is utilizing the fertilizer 
not cnly for growing sugar cane but 
for rice and cotton. 

ocean 	 HI. Murphy 
miobt he affected by the compe- 

kition which has sprung up since the 
close of the war. Within' the last six 
months, he said, eight or nine An.111-

1,ship lines—Dutch, French, Italian, 
V_British and American—are now stop-
' ping at Peruvian ports. Aa an instance 

recent freight costs, Mr. Murphy 
•Fed the case of a Curtiss airplane 
c.citutrying a crate not much large} 

s than would he required for an auto-

i mobile and upon which the charges 
were $900. 

Mr. Murphy, who is now thirty-four 

I years old and Ai graduate of Brown 
university, is a director of the Explor-
erS' club. His expedition to Pci:u was 
aided financially by the American MU-
sewn of Natural History and the Am-
erican Geographical asoe iety. 

CT. 
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cliffs into the sea. He, also urged the 
stoppage of guano gathering during 
the "courtship" of the birds. The 
guano, he said, is dug by natives in 
the interior of the islands and car-
ried in small railway cars to the 
coast where it is put aboard ships: 
Exportation of, the fertilizer, he said, 

rVI

. was being held up on account of the 
koi ocean freight rates. 

The guano birds were enumerated 
by Mr. Murphy as the white-breasted 

- , cormorant (commercially worth $15 a 

STORY OF THE LONE STAR STATE 
Th, 	,.,  gold min" rear the border of Texas WaS  being systematically 

robbe- 	_nu Kynelon, ineinber of the ',roans rangers, the only police body 
of 1.2 old Border S'He, was openly accused of complicity in the thefts— 

Kyneton, 	all others. It vVFS incredible. 
But the raiw.,er Captain had faith in Ji111. Fie gave him just a week to 

round up tk' cinprits. Jim arrested thew, but his heart was torn, for the 
leaders of the gang were his brother Nick. and his best friends. The story 
of a brav officer's fight against the call of family ties and friendship is told 
in ‘,"Fhe Bider of the Law," Harry Carcy'S newest western. 

7 nom ,V.,-.11217^M7raliIMMT19712EATIC=M2k. 
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World's 
alialeama. 

Will 
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ADDED ATTRACTION 

gars 

y 

virawair.r.T.51.9101n1 

ttnaction T 

Featuring Three Irresistible Com dians: 
R T I N, Jew 	 RED MACK, Eccentric 

MORRIS HAP DING, French 
xsIvelF13249,177M,1171111,1MORrallorusline.,g7v, 

MADGE O'DOWD 
Popular Songster 

In— 

n,  Latest and Most Popular 
Sangs 

MARIE MACK 
BLUES SINGER 

in the Latest 

0 	"YELLOW DOG RAG" 

rist ns n 
pion A Mete—in Big Novelty Act 

"MOST. HUMAN ACTOR ON THE SC'CZEN"—in Rex Beach's Great Drama 

31-1,0W STARTS AT 2:00 O'CLOCK 
WaSe37.7.41, 	 1.3.1MaIIIRr,a2/.. IFT4M/WannaCBM.7 . 

r, scene Croat f' 
NITAGAAPti'.5.. 

0.1-tENIRY FEATtiat. 
`THE CtikACH with  on 

ovEasiloT  WHEEL4  

olfiestall 



Rose chest:, was raised in a hovel. The treatment she received 
at home caused her lo 	u away and earn her own living. Site IleVer 
doubted That the people she left were her parents. Ono di 	n a (wool 
iii 	country churvii The ripping open of a flour Itag and fl sots aw8k,i- 
,(1 	aroma 	;mother home. Rose foam! a ft liter who had been 
seeking Inir foiIi s0pris 	years. This is the story of Vitagr;un, s• 

Wi th an  

PARENTS AND PUPILS 
	

LUDENDORFF ON WAY 

ENJOY GET-TOGETHER 	TO RUSS! ' RETORTED 

-*Nre;•1>  

scene corn 
VrT-AORAprg5 

0.1-Ir.1-truy FEATUAF. 
THE CHUPCti "wilt) an 

OVERSHOT \VHEFe 

40' 

. 	 t 
.4.1V•01. 3:1-t 	 , 

' 	• 	': • 	11,2 • 

SCHEDULE OF SHOWS: 

1:00 — 3:00 — 5:00 — 7:00 

and 9:00 

TODAY 
ONLY 

.11=V31-31.1*4:11.3401.1.11.10.1.11•ENSIIiiIIMMINC4,143.M.M.NairIVIS.1101•1•IPM01 

WHEN IS A WIFE NOT A WIFE? 

=EXTRA 
Last Time Today 	Official  and actual inc..tion pictures of the sinking of Allied Vessels during, the 

World War by the 

THE BIGGEST MOTION PICTURE SCOOP 

A REAL VAUDEVILLE TREAT IN FIVE BIG ACTS 

Grace Leonard 
St Co. 

THE AMERICAN 
BOY 

Songs and Clever Charac-
ter Impersonations 

MffigingliallaMMINEMEN 

EVE MUNSTER 
SINGING ALL THE 

LATEST AND 

POPULAR 
e  

a Il
n  
i ill LI 

"KINCAID 
KILTIES" 

IN A SCOTCH REVIEW 

The Original Lads and 
Lassies From 

[he Highlands of 
Scotland 

0 
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A get-together meeting at the Coop-
er school Friday afternoon v as well 
attended and enjoyed by 	seni. 
Rev. William Johnson, 0 C. Overscn, 
of the legal firm of Daven ort 
Overton, L. Moist, of the film of 
Moise and Curtis, C. E.• Conlee, of the 
Central high school and Miss Anne 
Laura Cooper acted  as judges in tie  
declamation contest 'in wh'ch throe 
girls and two boys orrticipat2d. All 
were roundly applauded by the audi-
ence. 

AT COOPER SCHOOL  LONDON, Ma • 
endorff, erstwhile head of the German 
military sttstem aecomnaried b" 

Late Vitagraph Comedy -- are taken from other languages,: be-
ocratic,' and many technical terms 

-  Showing at the Opera House Russioan Language 
sian grammatical rules or to avoid 
ing altered anly to conform to 

to ReplaceReplace German  "As ompared with the English, 
rastit 

the Russ
c
ian is a pure language. it, 

like the country, is not highly devel-

in Schools urged  oped because the life of the great 
mass of people has alway's been so 

 DALTON IN 
"EXTRAVAGANCE"—AT 

THE LIBERTY TODAY 

Large -staff, 'passed thron--11. Finn's) 
territotiy en rente to Itu's'a, mecrding 
to a He'singfors dispatch. 

1 TODAY 

Guilty:or Not Guilty? 

Dr. Edward H. Egbert, an official 	o 	 
of thb American central committee 
for Russian relief and a keen student 
cd Russian affairs, believes that now 

• is an opportune time to substitute 
the study of Russian for German in 
American high schools and colleges. 
He predicts that, in another genera-
tion, English and Russian will be the 
predominant languages of the world. 
He urges its study in America be-
cause of -  the tremendous trade oppor-
tunities which Rust-a will present, 
once that - vast country establishes a 
settled 'government. 

! 	Dr. Eghert was chief surgeon with 
the AmeriCan Pod iiross detachment 

t to Russia in 1914. TIe visited Russia 
throe ti---eg doetm- the war and spent 
most of his time there until the out. 

!hr'-tit of the revolution. When Cath- 
i 	p,,e4deeesiece  "the little grand- 
' mother  e•C,fts vevnlittion.” was in 

,..oentro he tistveled with her as 

"Ti'n -eistt 	'se ftetin* being the 9m- 
.,11 many Eng- 

Says Dr. 
1--Sort. "The 	Rns,ian vocab- 
ein -- has eel- atwmt ot,e-third the 
rumbee of 	to be found in an- 
unstridged dietionary. 

"If one is familiar with five • or six 
loceelred Pwsian words, he can get 
on' -eery well and can make himself 
nndcrstood from the White Sea to 
the Black Sea, or ftom the Baltic to 
the Pacific, along the lines of travel. 
Few realize that one can travel fur-
ther with.. a knowledge of Russian 

!than with any other-language. 
"The • Russian language is, of 

!course, difficult for one who is unfa-
!Imiliar with other Slavic tongues. The 
knowledge of other languages does 
not help one a great deal in acquir-
ing Russian becausefi excepting words 
expressing - modern 'ideas and inven-
tions, there are few Russian words 
which derive their roots from other 
modern languages. - 

"Such words as 'tramway,' 'auto--
mobile,' 

simple that the need for the expres-
sion •of the more complex ideas has 
never been felt. The educated class 
in adopting foreign ideas and inven-
tions has, therefore, adopted the for- 
eign names. 	. 	• 

would be most opportune at: 
this time to substitute the study of 
Russian for that of German. Surely, 
the Russian language is equally rich 

euphonic and with rare excepticms 
each character has ass tinVarying 
sound value. The granunm,is not ex-

: tremely difficult. In Russian one can 
always expreaS himself with h nicety 
of meaning,. 	It :is a beautiful lan- 

Lguag.e None other is oso rich in 
terns of endearment or rout tesy, and 
in every day 
 ex)'lonssiDwilg a  beliefin 	devotion 	God.'' 

That Question is answered in J. Stuart Blackton's 

Production 

6 espectable 
by P OXY" 

with— 

Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gordon 
When the man thought dead returned to his home and 
found her there, a stranger, claiming to be his  wife—
WHAT HAPPENED? 

A number of songs were rendered 
by the children. Paul C. Yates of the 
Times Made a talk on army schools! 
in- France and recited selections of 
original poetry. Mr. Overson made 
an interesting talk on the war record 
of Texas, declaring that it was the 
heat of- -any state in the union. Mr 
Moise followed with a splendid short 
sneech on, education. 

REDS START ANEW 
AGAINST FINLAND 

T ON-DON, March 6.•,---The Bolshevie 
'tavie hneinn a new attack on Fin-

land, the Central Nttvis corresnondent 
from Hclsineifors re-erts. After a 
heavy lomebaw'ment Wednesday, the 
Reds attacked the Finnish position at 
Sotjeryi• 

  

••••••••1116.110.1 
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in literary styles as the ferman, both 
in prose and poetry. 

"As for the length of time re-
quired to learn Russian, I have been 
told that the British government al-
lows seven months for its foreign. at-
taches to perfect themselves in the 
tongue, while it permits eleven 
months for acquiring Hindustanese. 

"The spelling of Russian words is 
...........,.............. ...a.nowausfeitamemtaaclakargratswanetwasumnamrewa.murscenam.sams*romuu.s. 

IN THREE YEARS 
You May Never See Anything Like It Again in a Lifetime!  

COMING 
TOMORROW AND TUESDAY 

GERALDINE 	in "The Word 	141  Worran" FARRARA  

Nuf Sed! S'long—See You at Cole's LAMB Theater 

..4.1110.111.1•1,4119.•=1.4.M.1111.  

COMING 

and F 
3 BIG DAYS 

Starting 

Friday, March 12th 

•r"! 
!•-•'!! 	• !t., 	 •  '  • 	", 

THOMAS H. INCE Presents 

Dorothy Dalton 
IN 

"Extravagance" 
A Paramount Picture 

[he Judge 'Said— 
You led him; you are more guilty than he! I hold 
you just as guilty as if you had shot the man your-
self. Your extravagance drove your husband to 
thievery .and finally to murder itself. What have 
you to say -for yourself?" -The judge leaned over 
the bench and fairly boiled with anger. as he de-
nounced her. 

Was the judge right or wrong? Get the evidence! Come 
to see "Extravagance" today. Then—you be the judge. 

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 

FATTY ARBUCKLE in THE COOK' 
A Paramount Arbuckle Comedy. This is one of the best 

comedies Arbuckle ever made. 

We guarantee it to furnish more fun than a five-ring 
circus. 

Fox News--Current Events 
MaallIOVVIIMMICMON•Me 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

"THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS" 

KINZO 
ENTERTAINER FROM 

THE ORIENT 

A NOVELTY  I 	HIGH CLASS 
C T 	VAUDEVILLE 

E 

E N  E  & 

KEENE 
IN ONE-ACT COMEDY 

PLAYLET 

"CUM it 0." 

Also Usual Good 
Motion Picture 

Programme 
Don't Miss This Attrac-

tion of 



E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber-Timbers-Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 

211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: 'Satisfactions Guaranteed" 

Tailors 
RED LINE TRANSPORTA-

TION COMPANY 
"Red Line" 

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 
Lobby McCleskey Hotel 

Experts of three national news as-
sociations furnish-the Times with their 
opinions on world movements, polities 
and sports. The Times service is in-
elusive, as well as exclusive. 

Teaming Contractor 

H. D. HANKS 
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 
Line 

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL 

Transfer-Storage 

RANGER DRY CLEANING 
AND HAT WORKS 

211 Pine Street 

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press" 
mg and Alteeationa. Work caller 

for and delivered 

Ranger Right Tailoring Co. 
Jno. W. Riddle-W. Dernitrof f 

EXPERT TAILORS-Ilileaseres taker 
for Tailored Cloth, ordered or mad, 
at home.  French Dry Cleaning an, 

Pressing. 
207 South Austin St., Ranger, Teas.  

Undertakers 
• •• 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR---LICENSEE'  

EMBALMER. 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance-Calls Answered 
Promptly Os, or Nieto 

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO. 

"THE RED BALL LINE" 

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street 

Phone 29 

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX & CO. 

Undertakers 

Veterinarians 

Coreeet Attest: 
J. I,. CHAMPION, 
RALPH G. STOCKMAN, 

- W. 	RALSTON, 
Directors. 

Sub:teethed and sworn to before 
a,' thie 6th dify of March, A. D. 1320. 

(Seal) .'ROSE ANN HALE, 
Notary Public, Eastland Co., Texas: 

Wholesale and Retail 
FOX & HALL 

Wholesalers and Retailers 
Plaster, Cement. Lime, White Adair 
Cement, Merhua Cement, etc., carried 

in large quantities. 
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road-P. 0. Box 267 

Dr. J. T. Plemmons 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Sneciel attention given to Gynecology. 
Office hours: 8:00 a. no. to 5:30 p. 

7:00 p. in. to 10:00 p. in. 
Call Texas Drug Store. Phone 46. 

TEXAS Firm STATE 
IN WAR MEMORIALS 

DALLAS, : ,̀1.rireh 6.-Texas stands 
fifth on the list of states in the num- 

c r 	war memorials awarded by the 
Fiends government to relatives -of 
American soldiers killed in the world 
war, according to data received at the 
district army recreitdrig station here 
from the war department, The mem-
orials recently were distributed theu-
out the ecuntry by the American Le-
gion. 

.0i'dy fourteen Legion pests in the-
country are shown as haying received 
more memoriels for distribution than 
the John W. Low poet-  of Dallas. 

SCHOLASTIC FUNDS AVAILABLE 
AUSTIN, 	6.-Funds are 

available for a raholastic apportion-
ment of $3 per scholastic, atemaiMe 
to a 'repert to the state ciepartment, of 
education by the treasurer. This Wee 
became available March 1, it was 
shown, and makes $6.50 of the $7.110 
per scholastic expected to be availa-
ble this year. 

With approximately 1.245,000 echoel 
children in the staee, the armortion-
Inept now available, as. of March 
is apprerrimetely $4,000,000. • 

(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
118% Main Street Telephone 200 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring 
320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 

Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND-DC iii7DY CO. 
RANGER'S BIG-FEED STORE 

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35 

Pine Street, Half Block West of 
r. & P. Railway. 

Fraternal Orders 
B. P: O. E. 

Meets Evqtry Friday Night 
at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome. 

Florists 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

A  modern, 'Scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted_ 'by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texas 

Insurance 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service-Complete Protection 
Room' 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner Nortd Rusk tnd Walnut Sts. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office, 204 P. Si Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streete 

Photooraphers 
RANGER STUDIO 

We Make Portraits Day or Night 
Oil Field Scenes Our Specialty--Also 
do Copying, Enlaeging and Kodak 
Finishing. 
Higginbotham Eros., 215 Rush Steeet. 

Planing Mills 
FOR SALE 

OAK AND PINE 
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of kit kinds 
of woodwork. 

BORDEAU BROS. 
PLANING MILL 

PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Office Room No. 1, Terrell Building 	 
Rear Boston Store 

Box 1021 • 	 Ranger, Texas 
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RANGE USINESS DIRECTORY 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. 

Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 
your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up-their ad-
dresses are for your. guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage-we are making our personal and our business 
relationships-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy of your patronage. 

Accountants 

56.57 Terrell Bldg. 

K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Returns prepared by experi- 

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Architects 
DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

218 Walnut Strut. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas 

M. T. Clements . . 	 Manager 

Cement Work 

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY 

Buildings, Garages and Foundations. 
Plant, 505 Straven Road 

ARCH BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
P. 0. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 
Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 

DENTISTS 

Suits 53, New Terrell Building 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hour 9 a. in. to S p. in. and 
7 p. In. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasion,. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs 

Potted Plants. 

1213¢ South Austin-1i Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel 

Hospitals 
DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 

Surgery and. Internal Medicine 
Ear, Nose and Throat 

X-Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213 

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 

DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES 
Eye, Ear, Nose  and Throat 

$02 Wilson Building 	Dallas, Texas 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exciumvely Biseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fiiiim? of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Stool-
Evening Hems: I to 9 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas 

Insurance 
DR. CARL WILSON 

Physician and Surgeon 
	Texas Employers' Insurance Assn. 

The 	million-dollar Mutual, - writing 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance Offices in Cole Building 	at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 

Over Cole's Cafeteria 	 paid monthly to stockholders. 
Austin St., between Pine and Main. District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
Office Hours-9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 	W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster 

Sundays-12 a0 to 4:00 p. m. 

Junk Dealers 
Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in  Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition. 

605.611 West Main Street 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less. 

Special Prices on Old Autos. 

RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

Lumber Dealers 
BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 

Building Material 
Paints and Oils, Peter Schuette, Oil 

Gears and Upson Wall Board. 

RANGER, TEXAS. 
Walnut and Rush Streets 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. F.. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

General Civil Practice. 
Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 

Corner Mai and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
I 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 
1111111.11111E122 	 f t 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 
ATTORNSYS AT LAW 

F. & M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 
Attorney, and Coot selior at Law 

General Practise 

Offices Over rostoffics 
RANGER, TEXAS 

Optometrists 
DR. EDWIN 0. MAY 

Optometrist 

Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

Office: Tiyol 	Keeley,' Jewelers 
322 West Main-Marston Bldg. 

Osteopath 

Real Estate 

See Us for Real Bargains in 
Real Estate. 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

3131i  Pine Street 

Rig Contractors 

J. HEMPFLING & CO. BELL'S TIN SHOP Rig Contractors ' 
Quick Action on RIGS That Satisfy.  FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS 

ING, ETC. Breckenridge, P. 0. Box 511 
Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and ,  Phece 104 	Opp. Bertee.Llags 

Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas 

Tinners 
City Veterinary Hospital 

SKINNER THE TINNER 	3fi Mile East Depot on Strewn Roof'_ 
"If It's Metal We Make It." 	 Dr. L. C. Enriches*, Supt. 

Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter 
CRESCENT SHEET METAL 	anarian and Interstate Inspector 

WORKS. 
Phone 24 

One-Half Block North of Pest OM's* 

No. 1151 
Official Statement of the Financial Condition of the 

GUARANTY STATE BANK 

$1,471,913.97 
13,577.05 

6,320.43 
2,697.51 
9,011.85' 

211,65:n97 
6 cheek,' reit 	85,a4732 

4,855%4 
,a2.648.00 

6,621,04 
Fund' 	1,5M-00 

7.51 

' 	Total 	 ; ____ . t eta $18-5,6;922.09 

LIABILITIES; 
Capital Stock paid in 	 $ 1,00,01)0,40 
Surphis Fad  	20,000.00 
Undieided.Profite, net  	, 4,376.9(` 
Due to Batiks and Bankers, subject to cheek, net 	142,207.56 
Individual Deposits subject to check     1309,7)31.80 
Time- Cerlificatek b Deposit  	29,070.0(' 
Cashier's Checks  	170,1140.59  
Other „liebilities  	289.2n 

-..-- 	---- 
' 	Total 	, 	   $1,856,922.09 

State of 'reka,s, 'County of Eastland, - 	 . ., 
We, A. H. Bowers, as vice, president, aril T. S. Walker, as cashier of 

said 'bank, each of us, .do soleMnly siveer that the above ateItmente is tins 
to the beet of our knowledge and behef. - 	 . . 	 • 

A. H. BOWERS. Vice President. 
THOS. S. WALKER, Catchier. 

No. 117/3 
Official italetroeni of the Financial Condition of the 

' TEXAS BANK & TRUST COMPANY 

at Ranger, State of Texas; at the close of bueine,7s on the 28th clay of rebria-
ary, 1920, published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed and 
Published at Ranger, State of Texas. 'on the 7th. day of ,Marela 1920. 

RESOURCES. 
Limns eel Discounts, personal or collateral 	 $ 921,787.42 
Overdtafts  	3,723,74 
Warrants' '  • 	 •  	25,418.30 
Real Estate (banking house)  	-50,011.81 
Furniture and Fixtures  	12,298.15 
Due from Approved Reserve Agents, net 	  227,1,41.75 
Due from other Banks-and Bankers, subject to check, net 	a22,009.46 
Cash Items  	31,082.97 
Currency  	43,903'.00 
ficpecre  	6,072.53 
Interest and Assessment Depositors' Guarapty Fund 	3,000:00 
'Other Resources--Treasury Certificates  	838.00 

No. 755, 
0 cli e;,-.) Qtfiti‘mpr t of the Eireeeiel cneaition ed ,l,,,,

FARMEAS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK 
it  Rereer, State of Teeas, at the close of Ineraiseas on the 28th day of Felert- 
,ceet  1e20, pualiehed in the Perigee Daily Times. 'e newsrtaner nrinted and 
published at Ranger, State . of  -r,,,,, ems  the 7th day of March, 1920. 

RESOURCES. 
' cane and Discounts, personel or toilatertd 	 $1,5135.714.71 
lverdrafte  	14,415.14 
7-lends and Stoehr  	69,700.70 
'ecl estate (banking }muse)  	40.925.5(1 
"bsrniture and. Fixtneee  ' 	   . 	111,913 (so 
Due from Anpvr,vetl Reserve Agents, net 	  1,174,593.60 
Due from other Banta; and Banters, subject to check, n a 	62.208.15 
"lash Berne  	59,115.92 
"lurreacy  	81.391.00 
Ipecie  	7.317.:14 
'ntereet and rap-seem-tent Depositera' Guaranty Fund 	3,356.58 
)ther Resew-tee-War Savings Stumps  	1,041.52 

Total 	
- 

Total 	 $3,117,229.44 

Capital Stock paid in . 	  

`lndivided Profits, net 	  
-lurp/us Fund 	

 $ 100,00-0.00 
50,000.00 
11,1:35.40 

Due to Bank and Bankers, subject to check,- net 
	

13,477.97 
2,960,468.38 Individual DePosits, subject to check 	  

73,451.49 'lashier's Checks 	  
225.00 Da/Mends Unpaid  _ 

Other liabilities--Certified Checks  
	

2,471.80 

Total  
	

$3,117,229.44 
"Itate of Texas, County of Eastland: - 

We, J. A. Chaffe, as vice president, and A. A. Alexander, as assistant 
cashier of said bank. each of as, do solemnlY swear that the above statemeet 
:s true to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

J. A. CHAFF-T. Vice President. 
A. A. ALEXANDER, Assistant Cashier. 

Correct-Attest: 	 Subscribed and sworn to before 
JOHN 14I. GHOLSON, 	me this 6th day of March, A. D. 
M. H. HAGAMAN, 	1920. 
It. A. MADDING 	 (Seal) MAP.VIN K. COLLIE, 
GEO. F. STURGiS, 	Notary Public, Eastland Co., 'iciest. 

Directors. 

RECAPITULATION 
-, RESOURCES 	 LIAB 

;Loans and Discounts $1,6-0-0,149..89 Capital  	'109,00(1.00 
Stocks and Bonds 	 

	

70,742.22 ;Surplus 	  • 
urniture and' Fixtures 	16,913.09 

Building  	40,825.59  

	

Profits  	
50,000.00 

F  

	

Deposits  	
11,135.40 

Interest in Guaranty 2,056,094.04  

1,3953,254528..059g  
Fund ' 	'   

CASH 	  

	

53,117,229.44 	 $3,117.229.44 

Charter No.  8072 Reserve District No. 11 
Report  of Condition of the   , 

' 	',  FIRST NATIONAL. BANK  
t Ranger",  f in the _estate of. Texas, at the elate._ of `.'ranee, 1 eh. 9,8, (192I): 

. 	',. ''RES01.1kIES. . 	' - 
'1. a lams and, - isceounte..crieluding rede.- 

counts' .LeXeept these sliown ire b and e) (I1,5041-..41 
e Cuet orrierel  liability at:relent of ikt(.01'1i-- 

:.4,I1(4,;  of this -bank parchased or die- 
counted by it  	5,00;0.00 
, 

 

	

Total loam     $1,:119,01.45.-.4.f') 

'5. U. S: GOvernrnerit securities owned: 	
1,511321)2. Overdraft;; unsecured ' 	

owned: 
a, Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. 

d 	I 'ledged. as teallateral for State  ' dr '''' 	2-''()11(1 '"  
bonds  -par value) 	  

- other dePositl or bills auyable 	 1,000,1)00,00 
19,675.00 L Owned and ttepledged 	  

h War Saving',  'Certificates and - Thrift  
Stanzas eetnally owned  	831..e00-- 

, 	Total 11. S. Governineet ercient   1,0-4 ,513.00 
6. Other beads, securities, etc: 	 - 

e S'eeciritiee, rah,- than U. S. bonds (noincluc1ing 
, 	stocky ); owteal and unp)edgea 	- - 	$111,499.12  

7, Stocks, othee than Idalentil Re-erve honk stock  	
10,489.12 

	

Totel bonds. eeetitetea, etc., other than U. S 	 

8. Stock of 'Fe-der-al lareerve Blink ,(50 per cent of sub- 	
'71500.00 

-3,000.00 script ioe ) 	 
'9. a Value -of bankiitg  "houee, owned eral unineurabered . 	15,000.60 
10. Furnittere. and fixtures 	 . 	atOet13.95 

	

panic, in the United Stetee (other thee ieeteriftel) 	

' ;3,117:19) 

. 	. 

11: Real eeletd.ored other then banking house 
i2. lawftel eeeerve evith Fedi-eat lieseeve -Bank 	 181,879.89 
14, Cash,  in vault' and ma itmounta 2 ,_1(  from natiorial banke  	2 5 -i,-40.4,0; 
15. N et an-tenete due beim hank::. bank e re, tied tru,:ta coin- 

:11,874.49 in Items, 12. 13, or 14) 	  

18". 'Checks on banks located outside of c 	
54,680..46 16.; Exchanges for elearine house  	 .,, 	 

or town of'repori 

	

ing bank aed other (-ash' items 	  
19. Reviem. ptioe -fundeveith U. SI:. Treasurer and due from U 	 

Doctors 
DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Offices: Suite 1, 
Over Ranger Drug Store. 

Telephone 238 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

pO mffice.7 7  Hours : 9  p.  .. 
Sundays, 

 uis  : 9to 	a. it1.1,02 toto2 5.  

Physicians and Surgeons 

Office and Res.-11116 N. Austin St. 
Over Texas Drug Store. 

Telephone 242 

Doctors 
DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 

Physic ..as* and Surgeons 
Offices in Postof fine Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

Suppose Your Property Burns 
DR. C. H. DAY 	 Tonight? 

Pliysician and Surgeon 	Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 	 W. H. BURDEN 
Over Bank of Ranger, 	 other insurance, TODAY.  

State I and 2. 	 RALPH W. LOOMIS 	Offiee 317 Cherry St. 	Phone 105.1 

'Telephone-Night and Day-120 3133e Pine Street 	P. O. Box 115 	Residence 907 Pershing Ave. 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 	at Ranger, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 28th day of 'Febru-
ary. 192

'  
0 published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed and 

Attorneys and Counselors at Law published at Ranger, State of Texas. on the 7th deiC,,  of March, 1920. 

General civil practice in State and 	
RESOURCES. 

Federal Courts. 	
Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral 	 
Overdrafts 	  

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 	Bonds and Stocks 	  
Real estate (banking house) 	  
Futniture arld Fixtures 	  
Due front 'ApproVed Reserve Agents, net..c 
Due front other Hanks and Banker,; subjet 
Cash Items 	 
Cureeney  	• '  
Specie 	 
Interest and Assessment Depositors' GUaranty 
Other Resources 	  

Total 	 91.,347,296.13 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in 	 $ 100,000.00 
Surplus Fund  	2,500:00 
Undivided' Profits, net  a  - 	 9,960.15 
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net 	22,982.211 
Individual Deposits, subject to check 	  1,112,443.92 
Time Certificates of Deposit  	41,816.30 
Cashier's Checks  	57,591.53 

Totel  - 	  $1,347,296.13' 	 and 39 	  

State of Texas, County of Eastland. 

	

We, C. C. 'Chenoweth, as vice president, arid A. H. Beeman, as cashier 	Total 	• 
of said bank; each of use  do solemn teewear that the above statement_ is true 

C. C. 'ClIENOWETH, Vice President. 	

State of Texas, County of Eaetland, es; to the beet of our knowredge and belief. 

A. H. BEEMAN, Cashier. 	

1 	I, L. D. Hermes, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
1  that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

LEE H. ORNDOTIFF, 	
Subscribed and sworn to before 	

L. D. HARMES, Caehier. 
Correct-Attest: 

M. It. NWHAM, 	me this 6th day of March, A. D. 1920. Correct-Attest: THOS. G. DEFFEBAdI, 	
Subscribed and sworn to befoec me 

II: P.JACKSON, 	 (Seal) 	MARVIN' 	K. COLLIE, 	C. P. HEDRICK, 	' 	
this 5th day of March, 1920. 

Directors, 	Notary 'Public,-  Eastland Co., 'Texas. 	- E. PARKS, a 	f 	
.s. 	

'Seal) 	G. W. BOHNING, 
N Director otary Public. 

415.0,5 

S, Treasurer  	1,250.90 
0. fi tere.i.f. earned but net colIecteil-approximate-on Notes 

. and Bills Receivable not past due 	$9,500.00 (Not Ektended) 
21. Other aesets, if any-New Building Account ... . ....... 	62,799.99 

Total  	 ' 	$3,281,231.02 
, LIA▪  BILITIES. 

22. - Capital stock paid i n 	  $ 1000)00.00 
23. Surplos fund  	79,000.00 
24. a Undivided prof:ts 	 $23,928.0a 

b Lass current expenses, interest, and taxers 	. 
paid 	  18,128,27- 	o, 99.76 r 

25. Interest and die&ount collected or credited, in advance • 
of maturity and net earned-(approximate) 58,2 0.02 (Not Extended) 

28. Circulating notes outstanding  	2a,0e0.00 
30. Net amounts due to National banks  	19,124.07 
31. Net amounts due' to' banks, bankers, and trust companies 

is, the United States and foreign countries- (other than 
included in' Items- 29 or 30)  	21).742.04 

32-. Certified checks outstanding  	:1,122.elt 
33. Cashier's checks on own bank' outstanding  	77,427.10 

'rotal of items 29, 30, 31, 12 and :33 	5139,416.1)e 
Demand deposits (other than bank depOsits) subject to 

Reserve (deposits payable within 30 days): 
34. Individual deposits subject to cheek 	  2,232,074.25 
35. Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 clays (other 

than for money -borrowed)  	52,040.05 
Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) 

subject to Reserve, items 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 
52,315,114.30 

49. Bills payable with Federal Reserve Bank 	  600,000.90 

$3,284,331.02 
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RANGE:t DArtv TBIEs 

I G 	HER E 

SHEET ROCK SHEET ROC 

And the time for building is at hand 

Lumber Will Be Scarce 
And prices are bound to advance during the late Summer and early Fall 

Our stock is complete with over two million feet of Lumber on hand, 

With a like amount of Sundry Materials. 

arnes Lumber 
ompany 

Phone 228 	Capital Stock $100,000.00 

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street 

We have just unloaded three cars of Sheet Rock Plaster Board—Phone your order before it 

I \W;', SIX 
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